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Abstract 
' This thesis describes a systemic approach to the study of shell remains, using material 
from the site of Shag Point (J43/ll), in North Otago. This approach analyses the 
relationship between sampling, identification, quantification, and site formation 
processes. An historical and methodological framework is used to assess the analysis 
of shell-bearing deposits in New Zealand, and provide innovative solutions to bias. 
Historical research outlines the common research methods in New Zealand, which are 
relevant to Shag Point. Methodological research outlines the range of potential research 
methods used in the study of shell-bearing deposits. Reviewing the data from Shag 
Point, sampling, identification, quantification, and site formation processes are used to 
assess the quality of data from the site. Data from coastal sites are commonly used to 
generate regional level syntheses. These syntheses do not deal with all of the possible 
sources of bias in shell-bearing deposits. Cumulative sampling is used to assess 
representativeness. The data from Shag Point are indicative of a representative sample. 
The site is compared to three other coastal southern South Island assemblages: the nearby 
Shag River Mouth, Pleasant River, and Pounawea. The data from Shag River Mouth 
may be representative; the same cannot be said for the Pleasant River and Pounawea 
archaeological assemblages, thus hampering regional-level syntheses. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
Shell-bearing deposits are complex; they are created, modified, and destroyed by many 
different processes. The behaviour of site occupants, natural and cultural processes of 
site modification and destruction, and archaeological methods all help to create 
archaeological deposits. Schiffer's c- and n-transforms, the cultural and natural middle-
range processes of site creation and modification, also alter sites (Binford 1981). Shott 
(1989) describes the outcome of the interplay between these processes as the "refraction" 
of behaviour, rather than a "reflection". Archaeologists seek to understand past 
behaviour. Given modifying processes, research must address these to ensure the 
substantiveness of explanations and research compatibility. 
The methods and theories applied to archaeological sites develop continuously. A region 
of study has it own historically particular research themes. These constitute a body of 
method and theory, which are applied uniformly. Understanding the historical 
particulars of a region of study is important: it also ensures research compatibility. 
Research must seek to integrate these common themes with new methods and theories 
to ensure wider archaeological compatibility. 
An explicit understanding of the processes that create and modify archaeological sites, 
modern methods and theories related to the site(s) in question, and the historical 
development of archaeology in a region is required to explain the relevance of 
archaeological sites and material. This thesis provides a systemic historical and 
theoretical framework-based on these principles-to understand the relevance of 
shellfish remains from the site of Shag Point (J43/ll), on the North Otago coastline. 
The Polynesians that arrived in New Zealand found a land unlike anything they were 
accustomed to (Anderson 1997a). The ways that Maori adapted to their new 
environments provides a unique opportunity to study the adaptation of a tropical people 
to a temperate to sub-antarctic environment (Sutton 1982). In the southern South Island, 
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adaptation was most extreme; the magnitude of difference between the tropics and this 
new environment meant that horticulture was not possible south of the Banks Peninsula. 
The short sequence of New Zealand prehistory, approximately 500 years (Anderson 
1995; Higham et al., 1999; McFadgen et al., 1994; McGlone & Wilmshurst 1999; Newnham 
et al., 1998; Newnham, Lowe, & McGlone 1998), shows remarkable change and 
adaptation to these extreme environmental conditions. The east coast of the South Island 
was an area of early (Archaic) settlement (Anderson 1997a). Early settlement in the 
south was based around large sedentary village sites (e.g., Shag River Mouth). These 
large sites were associated to smaller coastal and interior sites, of limited function 
(Anderson 1982; Anderson & Smith 1996a). Settlement was based on the exploitation of 
numerous megafaunal resources such as moa and seals. There is a large amount of 
archaeological data from Archaic sites in the southern South Island (e.g., Hawkesburn, 
Papatowai, Pleasant River, Pounawea, Shag River Mouth, and Tiwai Point; for a more 
extensive list see Anderson r1982]), especially when compared to later period sites. 
Anthropogenically-caused extinction of the moa and wholesale reduction in sea mammal 
populations changed the economic focus of settlement in the South Island (Anderson 
1997a; Anderson & McGlone 1992; Anderson & Smith 1996a; Grayson 2001; Hamel 
2001; Nagaoka 2000; Smith 1985). 
After the Archaic, we see the fluorescence of the cultural traits that are commonly defined 
as Maori-the Classic. Settlement patterns and social organisation varied according to 
latitude. In the southern South Island, Classic period settlement was based around 
sedentary sites. These sites were smaller in contrast to the large village sites in the 
Archaic. The main feature of N gai Tahu social organisation was open exchange networks 
that insured resource availability (Anderson &Smith 1996a; Hamel 2001). Open exchange 
networks supported sedentary populations in a very different way to the Archaic perio. 
Archaic period subsistence was based around the exploitation of megafauna, Classic 
period subsistence was based around the exploitation of smaller fauna, whose value 
lay in seasonal abundance: for example, barracouta (Thyrsites atun), red cod (Pseudophycis 
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bachus), muttonbird, (Puffinus spp.), bracken fern (Pteridium esculentum), and ti tree 
(Cordyline australis). The transition between the Archaic and Classic periods is not well 
known (Anderson & Smith 1996a; Hamel 2001). 
Shellfish remains are found throughout the New Zealand prehistoric sequence. They 
are associated with sites from the earliest period in this sequence onwards. Von Haast 
(1871) believed that shellfish were not utilised until later in prehistory. The faunal remains 
from early southern sites, like Shag River Mouth, were described by von Haast because 
he was trying to differentiate Moa-Hunter and "Shellfish-Eater" assemblages. Later 
research has proven that shellfish were an integral part of diet during the earliest periods 
of settlement. In general, shellfish are regarded as a minor dietary constituent (see 
Anderson et al., 1996; Leach and Leach 1979; Nichol 1988; Shawcross 1972). Barber (1994) 
provided an alternative viewpoint-he believed that after the depression of megafaunal 
resources, other resources became increasingly important, including shellfish. 
Interpretations are often made in archaeology without a full understanding of the 
potential biases found in particular situations. Excavations are samples. The relationship 
between the sample and the population of an archaeological deposit is commonly 
unknown. Site formation processes continually take place in archaeological sites (Schiffer 
1987). The relationship between the fossil assemblage, the death assemblage, and the 
extant population from which the death assemblage was derived·is commonly unknown. 
To provide data in a format appropriate for study, remains are quantified. The 
relationship between the quantified data and the fossil assemblage is commonly 
unknown. Different methods of sampling, taphonomic analysis, and quantification will 
provide different results with the same data (Grayson 1984; Klein & Cruz-Uribe 1984). 
A lack of regard for these problems may lead to biased archaeological data. It is 
commonly assumed that the sample is representative, that site formation processes 
caused minimal or widely predictable affects, and when only one unit of quantification 
is used there are no problems with comparison. Without explicit research into these 
problems, they can be marginalised by successive applications of research. This is an 
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example of inductive reasoning: if earlier studies had no difficulties, then future studies 
will have no difficulties either. To ensure that this does not continue, the relationships 
between these factors must be studied. Sampling is a two-stage process: first the size of 
a site must be determined, then variation inside the deposit must be recorded. The 
means of understanding variation are many-the most important point is that methods 
must be internally uniform. New Zealand excavations show a significant lack of internal 
uniformity in sampling measures (e.g., Anderson et al., 1996; Hamel 1977, 1979; Smith 
1999). Research into the shell remains from shell-bearing deposits is important. Stein's 
(1992a) seminal work on the geoarchaeology of shell-bearing deposits showed that shell 
must be treated as sedimentary particles. Shell-bearing deposits undergo all the processes 
that cause and affect archaeological sites. They are deposited through behavioural 
processes. They are then continuously modified by c- and n-transform processes. They 
are caused by like behaviour-the dumping of shell and other remains. Shell middens 
are vertically are horizontally differentiated (Ambrose 1963, 1967). Artefactual and 
biological remains are covariant with shell: their accumulation is dependent upon the 
accumulation of shell. Data from other classes of faunal and artefactual remains are, 
thus, dependent variables, related to the deposition of shell. This is an intuitive statement, 
but it has not made significant leeway in New Zealand archaeological methods. In 
New Zealand, the Minimum Number of Individuals (MNI) is the standard unit of 
quantification. Weight is hardly ever used. Weight must be used it shell is tobe treated 
as a sedimentary particle (Stein 1992a). The relationship between different measures of 
quantification must be studied to help understand the relationship between measures 
of quantification and the extant population under study. The methods of analysis used 
in the study of prehistoric New Zealand shell-bearing deposits are not consistent, and 
these methods, generally, lag behind contemporary archaeology. 
Shawcross (1967, 1970, 1972, 1975) wrote several influential papers on an economic 
theme, which focused shell midden research in New Zealand. This theme continues 
today (see Anderson et al., 1996; Davidson et al., 2001; Leach et al., 1997; Leach et al., 
2001; Smith 1985, 1999). Functional approaches provide the basic interpretations of 
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behaviour at a given time, as such an economic approach has great utility, but the sole 
use of such a paradigm may hide other important cultural data. Regional syntheses of 
New Zealand data (e.g., Anderson 1997b; Davidson et al., 2001; Leach & Boocock 1993; 
Leach et al., 1997) deal with issues concerning the compatibility of identification and 
quantification, but they do not deal with the issues of site formation processes and 
sampling. This systemic approach will prove valuable by studying the representativeness 
of sites. 
The Shag Point site provides an excellent opportunity to study a series of problems in 
southern New Zealand prehistory, especially the issues of sampling, identification, 
quantification, and site formation processes. Shag Point (J43/11) is located in North 
Otago, in the southern South Island. Excavations by Trotter (1970) showed that the site 
contained prehistoric deposits that dated to the middle of the New Zealand prehistoric 
sequence. The Archaic/Classic chronology minimises change in the middle of the 
prehistoric sequence. We do not know much about the Archaic-Classic transition. This 
thesis examines the shell remains from Shag Point to address these issues. A systemic 
study of shell middens in the southern South Island is long overdue. The study of 
shellfish seasonality (Higham 1990; Samson 1995), and a broad economic approach, 
has masked the study of other uses of shell remains in archaeological research. 
Chapter Two outlines the environmental setting at Shag Point, and the archaeological 
investigations that have taken place there. The particular environment of the site affected 
settlement and must, therefore, be taken into account. Previous excavations have 
contributed to present methodological practices, and present theoretical discussions, 
and must, therefore, be taken into account. Chapter Three provides an historical review 
of the development of shell midden archaeology, with particular reference to New 
Zealand. This chapter synthesises the state of modern New Zealand research into shell-
bearing sites. Chapter Four thematically reviews methods and theories that have been 
used in shell midden archaeology. It explicitly sets out the format which is used 
throughout this thesis. Methodological issues relating to excavation and analysis are 
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first discussed: sampling, site formation processes, and quantification. Common 
theoretical uses of shell data are then discussed: dietary reconstruction, seasonality, 
palaeoenvironmental reconstruction, and social organisation. These two themes create 
an historical and methodological framework. Chapter Five outlines my methodology, 
adapted to fit the particular circumstances of Shag Point. The various steps taken to 
understand issues relating to excavation and analysis are described, as are the steps 
taken to understand patterns recognised during excavation and analysis. The northern 
area was the site of seal butchery and the shellfish found there were mainly rocky shore. 
In the southern area fishing was important, soft shore species predominated, and 
singular dumping features and activity areas were found. Chapter Six presents the results 
of this analysis. Chapter Seven discusses the results, and provides an assessment of the 
place of Shag Point in the theoretical and methodological paradigms of southern New 
Zealand prehistory. 
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Chapter Two: Investigations at Shag Point 
Introduction 
Sites along the Otago coastline have been regularly investigated for over a century. 
Given the history of fossicking sites in New Zealand it is unusual that a well known site 
such as Shag Point would be intact and relatively undisturbed, thus providing us with 
a wonderful opportunity for study. 
Shag Point lies 1 kilometre north of the mouth of the Shag River (see Figures 2.1 and 
2.2). Shag Point is the terminus of the Horse Range. A suite of archaeological sites is 
found in the vicinity. Most are coastal and based around areas of high resource utility 
(e.g., Katiki, Moeraki, Pleasant River, and Shag River Mouth). The relationship between 
the sites along the Otago coast has been of great interest to prehistorians since Von 
Haast. In order to make worthwhile statements about prehistoric lifeways and 
archaeological methods we must first understand the most basic archaeological 
evidence-the site. 
The analysis of prehistoric sites must be systemic. We must have an understanding of 
the environment around the site to understand the particular circumstances that affected 
settlement at the site. Thus the local terrestrial and marine environments are described. 
The first excavations at the site are thus described and finally the University of Otago 
Field School excavations and their present outcomes are outlined, thus setting the scene 




It is certain that the New Zealand landscape has never been wholly stable. Prior to the 
arrival of humans in New Zealand, the landscape was in a continual state of change 
(Grant 1994). Natural fire may have been quite common in the Central and East Otago 
Holocene sequences (Boyd et al., 1996: 266). Low rainfall and a drought-prone nature 
mark the environment of this region. 
Cores removed from the Waihemo site and Shag River Mouth, as part of University of 
Otago investigations, are a useful indicator of the local vegetation history (Boyd et al., 
1996). Local vegetation was a mosaic of forest, scrub and grassland. Totara (Podocarpus 
totora) and beech (Nothofagus sp.) were found on the hills around the Waihemo site. 
Coastal shrub was dominated by the salt-tolerant ribbonwood (Plagianthus spp., and 
Hoheria spp.). The absence of bracken fern (Pteridium esculentum), until late in the 
Waihemo sequence, points to a history of natural firing. Initial localised deforestation, 
leading to the increase in bracken fern, occurred around the Shag River Mouth site. The 
local sequence is described by Boyd et al., (1996: 273): 
[F]ollowing an initial phase of localised impact in the Shag Mouth district, 
progressive change was imposed upon the composition and structure of the 
regional vegetation. This expressed itself as, first, localised deforestation close to 
the archaeological site (i.e. Shag Mouth), with forest substrate compositional 
change in neighbouring areas (i.e. Waihemo), followed by increasingly-
widespread deforestation, and the eventual replacement of forests in places by 
bracken-dominated vegetation ... and elsewhere by grassland ... 
From this statement it is possible to infer the vegetation history of Shag Point. As part 
of the wider setting, the vegetation around Shag Point and its environs would have 
changed from the pre-human mosaic of forest and shrub to a pattern of grassland with 
the potential for bracken to be present. 
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Marine Setting 
The Subtropical Convergence (STC) is a hemispheric zone where cool Antarctic waters 
mix with warmer subtropical waters (Smith 1994). This interaction sphere is highly 
productive. The Southland Current, a product of the STC, is found unusually close to 
the Otago coastline c., 30-km offshore. 
The general pattern of longshore drift is northeasterly. Offshore swells come from the 
south or northeast and generally average 1.5-2.0 min height (Smith 1994). The tide 
moves northeast along the coastline at 250 km/h and generates a 0.2-knot current. The 
tidal range is 1.5-1.8 m; while Spring tides can be up to 2.1 m from the datum. The 
Southland Current flows northeast at speeds of 0.4-1.0 knots. Circular eddies are present 
along the coastline where the pattern of longshore drift is halted by rocky promontories, 
few, however, have been documented in-depth. 
The basement rock of the inshore continental shelf is covered by up to 15-m of sediment. 
Shag Point lies near the convergence of Relict Shelf Gravels, which are found to the 
north, and Relict Sands found to the south (Smith 1994). These sediments were deposited 
after the last glacial maximum between 18,000 and 12,000 BP. 
Nearshore water has a temperature range of 9-14 °C, while salinity tends between 33.8-
36.6% (Smith 1994: 24). The outfall of the Shag River lowers salinity around the river 
outlet. Salinity levels are subject to fluctuation depending on the output of the river. 
From Cape Wanbrow low cliffs and sandy beaches stretch to Shag Point. Katiki Beach, 
a sandy beach with a well-developed shore platform, stretches 12-km from Katiki Point 
to Shag Point (Smith 1994). South of Shag Point 30-40 m cliffs dominate the coastline. 
Stony Creek and Pleasant River cut these cliffs. In places the cliffs are "protected by flat 
volcanic shore platforms" (Smith 1994: 13). Beaches with stable dunes may also be found 
along this stretch of coast (e.g., Waikouaiti). 
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Fauna! Resource Change 
We can use the fauna from Shag River Mouth to illustrate faunal abundance and 
changing resource utilisation just prior to the initial settlement of Shag Point. Early in 
the Shag River Mouth sequence we see the predominance of large vertebrate species. 
The patchy and changeable nature of local vegetation cover would have provided 
multiple habitats for many different kinds of birds. In the hinterland moa of many 
different species were present. The variable coastline provided different marine habitats. 
Along the coast, there were sea mammal haul out points, while the patchy nature of the 
coastline provided both rocky and soft inshore environments. N agaoka (2000) has shown 
that decline in these resources caused a substantial broadening of dietary patterns. 
Smaller forest and coastal birds increased in dietary importance through time. Fishing 
became dominant. Furthermore, resource depression caused predictable occurrences 
in the utilisation of large vertebrate species. Thus by the end of occupation at Shag 
River Mouth we see a pattern of wider resource exploitation based around marine 
resources supplemented by smaller numbers of sea mammals and birds. These were 
predominantly perciformes (especially barracouta [Thyrsites atun]) and gadiiformes 
(especially red cod [Pseudophycis bachus]). Excavations at the SM/C: Dune area of Shag 
River Mouth may show an increase in shellfish utilisation over time. This interpretation 
is mitigated by the short occupation length of the site (possibly as short as 20-50 years). 
The Archaic period in New Zealand is typified by the extremely fast depletion of large 
vertebrate resources (Anderson 1983, 1989, 1997a; Anderson & McGlone 1992; Barber 
1994, 1996; Cassels 1984; Grayson 2001; Holdaway & Jacomb 2000; Nagaoka 2000; Worthy 
1999). Shag Point was occupied in the subsequent years as Maori adapted to a greatly 
changed resource environment. 
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Early Investigations 
Many of the sites along the Otago coast were fossicked during the early part of the 
Nineteenth century. Shag Point is remarkable in that there is no evidence of fossicking 
to be found (Trotter 1970). The first excavations were stimulated by the removal of turf 
at the Point during the 1950's (Trotter 1970). Trotter found midden and artefacts that 
had been displaced during this episode. From 1954, Trotter began to undertake 
archaeological excavations at Shag Point. By 1964 these had culminated in 25 five-foot 
square excavation units. 
Trotter (1970: 471) described the excavation procedure of the site as follows: 
[A] two-inch layer of turf was removed and the underlying soil trowelled to 
below the depth ... of any occupational material. This was sieved and a record 
made of all faunal as well as artifactual material from each square. 
The majority of material was sieved with 5/81h- and 1/ 4-inch sieves, while l/121h-inch 
sieves were also used. The artefacts uncovered included large numbers of flakes 
(consisting primarily of chalcedony, obsidian, orthoquartzite, and porcellanite), most 
of which showed no retouch, sandstone abraders, and fishhook points. A range of faunal 
material was found at the site. Mammal bone included seal (Arctocephalus fosteri), rat 
(Rattus exulans), and dog (Canis familiaris). The predominant fish were barracouta 
(Thyrsites atun), banded parrotfish (Pseudolabrus pittensis), ling (Genypterus blaccodes) 
and groper (Polyprion oxygeneios). Bird bone and shellfish were also found. 
The artefact types found at Shag Point span a wide continuum and Trotter was unable 
to ascertain when the site was occupied (Weisler 1998). The presence of two-piece 
fishhook points seemed to point to a later occupation date, but there was a marked 
absence of greenstone. Trotter did produce one radiocarbon determination, 434 ± 50 BP 
(la), calibrated to AD 1516 ± 50 (Trotter 1967a). 
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Recent Investigations 
More recently, the University of Otago has undertaken research at Shag Point, under 
the co-ordination of Dr. Marshall Weisler. During 1996, a car park was laid down at the 
Point and the access road was upgraded (Weisler 1998). The roading work destroyed 
deposits close to where Trotter had excavated in the 1960' s. Archaeological investigati_ons 
were undertaken to assess the level of damage that the roading work had done. 
The excavation had several aims, these were to understand: the areal extent of the site, 
the chronology of the site, the economic processes undertaken at the site, the potential 
for interaction through artefact sourcing, and the relationship of Shag Point to the large 
site of Shag River Mouth, 1-km to the south (Weisler 1998: 205). 
To start the excavations, a North-South baseline was established from a datum at the 
concrete slab apparent in Trotter's 1970 map (Weisler 1998) (see Figure 2.2). From the 
North-South baseline, East-West transects were laid out at N40Wl, SlEl, S30El and 
S50El. Test pits (1-m.2) were excavated along these transects-generally at 10 metre 
intervals-to understand the spatial patterning of the deposits. Approximately 4-m.2 of 
material was removed from the overburden adjacent to the car park (Areas 1-4). The 
areas where Trotter had seen the removal of topsoil were investigated (S30El-S30E40, 
N50Wl-N50W30) and it is likely that no cultural deposits were located in these locations 
(Weisler 2000). 
Contiguous units were excavated focusing on the most concentrated deposits around 
N20El and S50W7. Around N20El, 17-m2 of deposits were excavated, while 41 m.2 
were excavated around S50W7. In all, 96-m2 were excavated over three field season 
years. 
Excavation proceeded using 5-cm spits in 1998, then with 10-cm spits in 1999 and 2000. 
Spits were designated inside obvious layers. During the 1999 and 2000 field seasons, 
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the turf was removed by spade. The A horizon was removed by trowel, and sieved; it 
tended to be sterile. The single cultural layer was located directly below the A horizon 
and was c., 15-cm thick-though this depth was variable. The cultural layer was removed 
by trowel, and sieved. All material removed from the excavation units was sieved with 
1/4-inch (commonly referred to as 6.4-mm) screens. 
The 1 / 4-inch material was sorted onsite into categories of bone, charcoal, fire-cracked 
rock, lithics, rock, and shell. The material in each category was bagged separately with 
details of provenance attached, these were: the excavation group, date, unit number, 
spit number, and find type. These details correspond to information on the "Excavation 
Level Record" forms (see Weisler & Somervile-Ryan 1998, for an example of this form). 
Some 54 units were sieved through 1/Sth-inch (commonly referred to as 3.2-mm) screens. 
All the material recovered during the 2000 field season was sieved through 1/4-inch 
and 1/Sth_inch screens. The 1/Sth_inch material was either-depending on the year of 
excavation-bagged for sorting at the University of Otago Archaeological Laboratories, 
or wet sieved in Palmerston, about 5-km south of Shag Point, with the remnants returned 
to the University of Otago for sorting. 
Dating of shell from the site has provided dates between the mid 16th and the 18th century 
(Weisler pers. comm.). 
Some 5323 fire-cracked rocks were recovered during the excavations; they amount to 
727.7 kg. The larger specimens of which were found from the North (Weisler 2000). 
Vertebrate Remains 
The mammalian remains consist of fur seal (Arctocephalus forsteri), sea lion (Phocarctus 
hookeri), the Pacific rat (Rattus exulans), and the Polynesian dog (Canis familiaris). There 
are also examples of European introduced species including rabbit (Oryctolagus 
cuniculus), sheep (Ovis aries), and cattle (Bos taurus). The sea mammal remains were 
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found in the northern excavations. Bird bone was found in minor numbers throughout 
the site. Some 114,565 fish bones were removed from. the 1/ 4-inch material, of which 
6393 fish bones were identified to species from. the southern excavations. Approximately 
500 fish otoliths have also been recovered (Weisler 2000). 
Artefacts 
A study of the lithic debitage excavated at the site identified sources of raw material 
(Knowles 2000). 1 Basalt, chert, and porcellanite m.ay be found in the local vicinity, 
especially in localised beach boulders. Orthoquartzite is found in the southern South 
Island; the best local source is situated at Nentham., 40 kilometres west of Shag Point. 
Nephrite and obsidian are also present. The main historic nephrite resources are found 
on the West Coast. Half of the obsidian present is readily identifiable as Mayor Island 
obsidian. We can see that the majority of raw lithic material is found within a few 
kilometres of the site, but the presence of obsidian, nephrite and potentially 
orthoquartzite indicates the operation of wider exchange networks. 
Artifactual remains primarily consist of fishhooks, of which 75°/ci are 2-piece bait hooks 
(Weisler 2000). Adzes and chisels, orthoquartzite blades, sandstone abraders, and cobble 
choppers were also found. 
Conclusion 
Considerable archaeological fieldwork has been undertaken at Shag Point. This 
fieldwork has been greatly enhanced by the fact that no known fossicking took place 
here. We can thus be sure in using the site to gain a wider understanding of coastal 
Otago prehistory. 
To ensure the puissant nature of research at Shag Point we must understand the Point 
in an integrated manner. By the first occupation of Shag Point, the local terrestrial 
environment would have been dominated by grassland and bracken fern. The marine 
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environment shows continuity through time. This stretch of the Otago coastline is 
extremely varied, providing for many different tidal ecosystems. The close proximity 
of the STC to the coastline provides a rich setting for aquatic resources. 
Trotter's excavations provide us with a check on our own recent excavations. Trotter 
did not excavate in the southern portion of the site. However we can see that there are 
great similarities between the Trotter excavations and those of the University of Otago. 
The two major differences between these excavations are the level of recording for all 
faunal and artifactual material and the sampling regimes used. The differences we see 
at Shag Point are a microcosm of archaeological research. We can see changes occurring 
in archaeological methods through time, in New Zealand, and throughout the world. 
Thus the next chapter describes the historical precedents to archaeological research on 
shell middens. 
1 See Wilson (1999) for a discussion on the lithic material from the Archaic site of Kakanui, North Otago. 
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Chapter Three: The History of Shell Midden Analysis 
Introduction 
Wherever we look we see the development of new archaeological methods changing 
our view of prehistory. The ways that archaeologists use data is coloured by how data 
was recovered. The two foci of this thesis, shell midden archaeology and coastal Otago 
prehistory, are case studies of this phenomenon. To place Shag Point in its context, a 
review of methods used in the analysis of New Zealand shell middens is appropriate 
here. By reviewing our recent methods we can then compare them with other 
approaches. An explicit line of questioning flows through this thesis: how can we 
improve our methods? The methods used presently are derived from a multitude of 
archaeological research. Distilling out the important themes in this body of research 
will provide an historical perspective to present methods. With historical perspective 
previous research can be better understood. Thus, future archaeological analysis can 
utilise previous research inside a methodological framework. 
Archaeology has a long history of studying of faunal remains. In New Zealand the 
discovery of moa remains was the catalyst. However, the development of shell midden 
archaeology can be traced to Denmark and the development of Scandinavian 
archaeology. Research in Scandinavia led to an ecological approach. The application of 
stratigraphic archaeology in New Zealand allowed increasingly adroit analyses. These 
analyses have revolved around the concept of culture change in New Zealand. To this 
end, ecological and material culture approaches have been used to understand the New 
Zealand prehistoric sequence. 
What is a Shell Midden? 
There are many anthropogenic causes for the accumulation of shellfish. Claassen (1998: 
10-11) outlines human usages of shell: 
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[T]he ethnographic record provides many examples of systemic uses for discarded 
shell and reasons for intentionally accumulating shells in one place. These reasons 
include industrial waste (e.g. shell button, cameo, dye, porcelain, lime 
manufacturers), architectural features (e.g. bleachers, breakwaters, flooring, 
graves, mounds, retaining walls, foundations for roads), and waste from fish 
bait production. 
Further natural processes also accumulate shells in single contexts. Because of the wide 
number of causative explanations for the presence of shellfish in archaeological sites 
we must be careful when using loaded terms. The term shell midden means a site where 
shellfish has been collected for dietary purposes. 1 Prior to the positive identification of 
archaeological deposits-(i.e.), identification as natural inclusions, architectural features, 
industrial waste, bait waste or dietary waste-we should utilise a better general term 
such as "shell-bearing site" (Claassen 1998: 11). 
Historical Review 
Coastal sites began to receive archaeological attention from the middle of the 19th century. 
Research into Danish shell middens in the 1830's initiated an ecological approach to 
archaeology (Ambrose 1967: 178; Daniel 1975: 87-88; Trigger 1989: 82). Japetus Steenstrup 
first identified the cultural shell deposits, sitting on top of natural shell, along the Danish 
coastline (Ambrose 1967: 178). In 1848 the Royal Danish Academy of Science appointed 
Jens J.A. Worsaae, Steenstrup and J. Forchhammer to investigate these shell middens in 
an effort to place them into the Danish Neolithic sequence. After this time "few 
archaeologists would fail to give a simple species list, while most would express these 
data in some quantitative terms and attempt environmental and ecological 
reconstruction's from them" (Ambrose 1967: 178). In other words, we begin to see the 
connection of prehistory with environmental evidence. This is an important aspect upon 
which New Zealand archaeology, and Oceanic archaeology in general, is founded. 
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The Earliest New Zealand Archaeology 
Archaeology in New Zealand commenced with the initial discovery of moa bone by 
Polack in 1839. The first use of faunal analysis in New Zealand was concerned with 
describing the moa bone present in sites. Species other than moa, or certain other extinct 
species, were inconsequential to research. The presence or absence of species was the 
most common way to deal with faunal remains in sites (see von Haast 1871). 
Von Haast dominated archaeological research during the 1860s and 1870s. Research 
was centred on the debate concerning the relationship between moa and humans. Von 
Haast believed that two wholly separate and distinct cultures were identifiable in the 
New Zealand record. Maori culture, such as had been seen during the proto-historic by 
Europeans, was represented archaeologically by a Neolithic tool kit. The other culture 
was seen to be Palaeolithic and it was only found in stratigraphic association with moa 
remains. 
Research interests in faunal remains during this earliest period of archaeological research 
were nothing more than superficial. For von Haast, moa bone was simply a means to 
an end: the separation of Moa-Hunter and Maori assemblages. 
Fossicking and Skinner 
During the later part of the 19th century and into the early 2Qth century archaeological 
research in New Zealand effectively ended. Fossicking was the only form of endeavour 
to operate in New Zealand at the time; people throughout the century practised it (e.g., 
Teviotdale). Much of the formative research conducted during the 19th century was 
ignored during this rather dark period in the study of New Zealand prehistory. 
The appointment of H.D. Skinner to a position at the Otago Museum began a renaissance 
in archaeological research in New Zealand. Teviotdale began to work closely with 
Skinner, and he advised him to record his activities (Teviotdale 1924: 3). Teviotdale thus 
began to publish the results of his excavations. Teviotdale' s first forays into faunal 
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analysis began by mentioning the presence of fish and shellfish at Shag River Mouth 
(Teviotdale 1924: 4). Later he began to record the presence of individual species. A good 
example of this is the report from the site at the mouth of the Tahakopa River (Papatowai): 
[I] searched around for some time and found a midden about eighty yards 
southwest of the two trenches. It lay along the foot of a sandy slope and in places 
it was fully three feet in depth consisting wholly of shells-mostly cockle and pipi. 
There were many paua shells, usually in-groups and often placed within the other. 
Some of these paua shells were very large. Mixed with the shells were a few seal, 
dog, bird and fish-bones, and scales, and a kakapo-beak. There were also many 
fragments of broken moa-bones (Teviotdale 1937: 146). (emphasis original) 
The excavation methods used by archaeologists at the time varied. There were few, if 
any, standards. Most of the research into faunal remains at this time centred on extinct 
species, especially moa. For the Pyramid Valley Swamp site, moa bone was measured 
and published (Allan et al., 1941). Duff's excavations at Wairau Bar were published 
extensively. In describing the faunal remains he wrote that Wairau Bar contained "large 
quantities of moa bones, bone of the extinct swan, extinct eagle, various other birds, 
seal, dog, etc." (Duff 1942: 2). His treatment of such evidence was cursory, but it provides 
insight into the relative importance given to different forms of archaeological evidence 
during this period. 
Stratigraphic Archaeology 
The 1950' s brought about major changes in the ways in which archaeology was practised 
in New Zealand. The changes that occurred during the 1950's were, in a large part, due 
to the arrival of British trained archaeologists. Fundamental to the archaeology practised 
by the new breed of archaeologists in New Zealand was the concept of Stratigraphic 
Archaeology. Stratigraphic Archaeology evolved from the work of Mortimer Wheeler 
and Kathleen Kenyon. They had developed the so-called "Wheeler-Kenyon" system of 
archaeological stratigraphy (Harris 1989: 13). Wheeler (1954: 54) neatly describes 
stratigraphic excavation: 
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[F]rom the outset, the strata are carefully observed, distinguished, and labelled as 
the work proceeds. It is, of course, as the work proceeds that 'finds' are recorded, 
and their record is necessarily integral with that of the strata from which they are 
derived. (emphasis original) 
These ideas heavily influenced archaeologists worldwide. 
In 1967, Ambrose wrote a review of the methods used by archaeologists in the study of 
shell middens (Ambrose 1967). Willey and McGimsey (1954) had previously noted the 
lack of stratigraphic rigour in dealing with shell bearing deposits. His review was 
tripartite, describing three areas in which shell midden study was progressing. Ambrose 
described the first area of research as the Quantitative approach, or the "California 
School of midden analysis" (Ambrose 1967: 170; Broughton, 1997: 848; Glassow 2000; 
Mason et al., 1998: 304). The California School developed in San Francisco, mainly 
through the work of Nelson in 1909. It had two research interests at heart: establishing 
the antiquity of mounds-based on their rate of deposition, and establishing the 
population of the mound-which was mainly proposed by calculating the total amount 
of food in the mound (Ambrose 1967: 170). The fundamental point that the California 
School assumed was that mounds could be aggregated and their constituents expressed 
as a grand total, "as if the entire deposit were actually homogeneous" (emphasis original) 
(Ambrose 1967: 171). This approach is still commonly a focus of New Zealand research. 
The California School developed through successive research programs (e;g., Cook 1946; 
Cook and Treganza 1947; Greenwood 1961; Meighan 1959). In New Zealand, the 
California School reached its peak with the work of Shawcross (1967). Shawcross looked 
to refine the procedure of deducing diet and population size by decreasing the time 
taken to sample the remains. He did this by sampling single layers of a deposit. 
Ambrose rejected the view of middens, which held that they should be internally 
homogeneous (Ambrose 1963, 1967). He proposed that middens should be sampled to 
understand internal differentiation (Ambrose 1963). Davidson (1964) reanalysed the 
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shellfish data from the Tairua site (see Smart & Green 1962), she found that there was 
evidence for far more complex internal differentiation, than was previously thought. 
Ambrose (1967: 177) reiterated the concepts of Stratigraphic Archaeology for explicit 
use in the excavation of shell middens: 
[T]he theoretical complexity of such a deposit implies a richness of ecological and 
cultural information related to the gathering of food and the disposal of refuse 
which is not to be found if the deposit is to be finally presented in terms of a 
homogeneous mass ... It is suggested that more meaningful comparisons could be 
made both within and between middens on the basis of formal descriptions of the 
nature and context of those depositional units which define the functional part of 
the accumulation than by dealing with them by sampling techniques which can 
only be nominally random for all but the simplest undifferentiated deposit. 
This statement is the forerunner to the work of later archaeologists, which set the 
standard in the excavation of middens (i.e.), Campbell (1981) and Stein (1992a). 
· Ambrose's final area of research into shell middens was the Ecological approach 
(Ambrose 1967: 178). Ecological approaches have been prevalent since the work of 
Steenstrup. However Ambrose noted a trend towards more in-depth research being 
generated under the guise of an Ecological approach. Ambrose noted four themes that 
could be called ecological: relative chronology, temperature change, changes in the 
terrestrial environment, and lastly, culture change. Ambrose's synthesis of potential 
research areas, into shell-bearing deposits, to answer archaeological questions, is linked 
to the later work of Claassen (1998: 7). 
In the 1950's and the 1960's, the methods of recovery were either the "grab sample" or 
where field workers "collected a specimen of each type of shell form" (Hunt 1962: 33; 
Smart 1962: 162). With a basic ecological approach, grab samples were common, for 
example Golson's excavations on Motutapu (Davidson 1970: 47). Sampling became 
important with increasingly more in-depth analyses taking place. 
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Following these initial changes in excavation method, new avenues of research began 
to be utilised at an increasing rate. Many of the advances in excavation technique 
revolved around the idea of 'systematic recovery'. In other words, the use of techniques, 
which provided consistent samples. The two main methods introduced at this time 
were sieving and bulk sampling. The first specific reference to sieves came in 1956: 
"early portions of the excavation were screened through 1 / 4 inch wire mesh, but as no 
artefacts were recovered this practice was abandoned" (Bell 1956: 37). The interesting 
point raised by Bell's methods is that much of the new methodology was introduced to 
ensure greater retention of artefacts. The use of sieves to retain faunal remains was 
probably considered relevant only at a later date. Once sieves were being used to recover 
faunal remains, like faunal analysis in general at this time, certain species were probably 
considered to be more important than others were (e.g., moa). 
A Modern Synthesis 
From the 1960's, New Zealand archaeology reached a point where the development of 
sampling methods became sparse. Change continued to take place, but the direction of 
change was focused away from methodological issues. In the South Island, prehistory 
was focused on the Archaic/Classic divide. Artefact analysis has been used to 
differentiate the two periods (e.g., Anderson & Gumbley 1996; Hamel 2001; Hjarno 
1967; Leach & Hamel 1981; Smith & Leach 1996). Faunal analysis has also been used to 
differentiate the Archaic/Classic (e.g., Anderson 1983, 1989, 1997a; Anderson & Smith 
1996a). Since the 1960's, a number of coastal sites have been excavated in Otago. These 
sites include: Hampden (Trotter 1967b), Long Beach (Leach & Hamel 1981), Papatowai 
(Anderson & Smith 1992; Hamel 1977), Pleasant River (Smith 1999), Pounawea (Hamel 
1979), Purakaunui (Anderson 1981a), Shag River Mouth (Anderson et al., 1996), 
Wainakarua Mouth (Anderson 1979), Waitaki River Mouth (Knight & Gathercole 1961) 
and Warrington (Allingham 1983). These sites bear direct relationship to the above 
argument. 
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Shawcross' research is often considered the zenith of the California School ( e.g., Claassen 
1998: 6). However, the approaches seen in the California School have had an even longer 
maturation period in New Zealand; they are used up to the present day. Leach et al., 
(2001:19) discuss the development of the dietary approach in New Zealand archaeology: 
Shawcross pioneered a new approach to the quantitative study of midden in New 
Zealand ... by recognising that people do not eat bones or shells; they eat the meat 
surrounding or inside them. He therefore set about to try and quantify how much 
meat was represented ... it is necessary to go a step further than just working out 
the relative meat weights of different species and considering how they might fit 
into the overall subsistence economy of early societies. The next step is to pay 
attention to the different nutritional components represented by each species. Smith 
(1985) made progress with this ... 
Leach et al., (2001) continue, to argue that the crucial building blocks of diet (energy 
[carbohydrates and fats], protein, etc.) must be analysed for a class of fauna or flora. 
This is quite a reasonable supposition. Most shellfish species do not have the requisite 
data available, especially for lipid content (see Leach et al., 2001: 11). In fact, species that 
are not economically important presently are lacking in all but the most basic dietary 
information. It is unfortunate that, with the effort expended on understanding the basic 
amounts of energy and protein in tuatua (Paphies australis), the "Nett Protein Utilisation" 
value cannot be adequately measured by Leach et al., (2001). Furthermore, Leach et al., 
(2001) set out in this paper to state that the differences in the two species of tuatua 
(Paphies australis and Paphies donacina) are important and they should be allowed for 
, during identification. Yet, they do not make any attempt to understand the dietary 
differences between the two species. In any case, the main issue here is that this paper, 
in terms of its research and its focus on methodological developments, illustrates that 
the fundamental premise of shell midden archaeology-understanding diet and 
population size, as laid down by Shawcross (1967, 1970, 1972, 1975)-still remains 
paramount in much of the methods of New Zealand archaeology. Shag River Mouth 
provides a second example (Anderson et al., 1996, and the papers within), where the 
construction of "minimum MNI" and "maximum MNI" were used to create upper and 
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lower figures for the dietary remains, and volumes were calculated to extrapolate the 
sample out to gain perspective for the entire site; with faint regard for the high possibility 
that intra site difference would mitigate against any such approach. The development 
of theory, in line with the dietary approach, has revolved around basic optimality 
approaches. Anderson (1981b) wrote on the methods of collection of shellfish along the 
coastline of Palliser Bay, southern Wairarapa. The model is based on an inductive review 
of ethnographic literature. Using the Black Rocks site, Palliser Bay, New Zealand, as a 
case study, Anderson stated that shellfish gathering would be based on yield; the highest 
yielding species would be taken first, new specie&-0f a lower yield-would be added 
as the existing species began to be affected by over-exploitation. This model reinforces 
the view that the study of coastal archaeological sites in New Zealand is based around 
diet. 
The sampling strategies used by researchers since the 1960's have major similarities. In 
general, the first step in excavation will either locate former excavations, or try to find 
undisturbed deposits. In any case the two are interrelated. At Long Beach an undisturbed 
area of c., 2 hectares was located and one 10 x 5-m area was excavated (Leach & Hamel 
1981). Limited test pitting took place at Purakaunui and then several squares were "fully 
excavated" (Anderson 1981a: 204). The decision to wholly excavate certain units was 
not explained. Excavations at Papatowai were: 
set out to examine areas as close as possible to the main excavations by others. 
Our purpose was to re-examine stratigraphic profiles in these areas, recover 
material for radiocarbon dating, and collect further samples for comparative 
faunal and artefactual analysis (Anderson & Smith 1992: 137). 
In this way Anderson and Smith excavated Area THK, near Teviotdale's Area 1, and 
Area PPT, alongside Hamel's TTl (Anderson & Smith 1992). The University of Otago 
excavations at Shag River Mouth also show similarities. The initial investigations in 
1987-1988 looked to relocate a hearth noted by Teviotdale and an area excavated by 
Allingham in 1968 (the SM/ A excavations) (Anderson & Allingham 1996). Further 
excavations were then undertaken in the central part of the site. Test pits were set out to 
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identify undisturbed deposits, however they identified a major area of disturbance 
(Anderson &Allingham 1996). The SM/C: Dune excavations were located where the 
SM/ A excavations located undisturbed deposits. The SM/C: Swamp and SM/D 
excavations were initiated with the intent to find intact structural features and perishable 
items (Anderson & Allingham 1996; Anderson & Smith 1996b; Smith 1996; Smith & 
Anderson 1996). Finally at Pleasant River test pits were dug to find intact cultural 
material (Smith 1999). Once the basic presence or absence of cultural material was 
established larger units were opened close to previous excavations. Areas 1, 3, and 7 
were opened close to Otago Anthropological Society excavations (1959-1962), while 
Area 2 was opened close to some of Allingham's 1966-1975 excavations. 
Recently we have seen another concomitant practice; the retention of subsamples as 
part of the sampling technique. At Shag River Mouth fish bones were selectively removed 
from the SM/C: Dune excavations (Anderson & Smith 1996c; see Leach 1986). The 
shellfish from the SM/C: Dune excavations were subsampled when the square was 
over one metre deep (Higham 1996). The size of the subsamples was not stipulated, 
neither was the relationship to the parent sample-the representativeness of the 
subsample is unknown. These subsamples were then converted to overall volume per 
layer. At Pleasant River two different, but related, collection strategies were employed 
(Smith 1999): 
[I]nArea 1 Layer 2, where the midden was particularly dense, seven squares ... 
were removed as bulk samples and returned to the laboratory for detailed 
analysis. Elsewhere, smaller bulk samples were sieved through 1/8 inch ... 
screens. 
The reason for choosing particular units from Area 1 Layer 2 is unclear as is the size of 
bulk sample removed from all other contexts. The bulk samples constituted 231 litres. 
The size of these subsamples was not stipulated, neither was the relationship to the 
parent sample. Samson (1995: 72) notes that all the other matrices (in provenances other 
than Area 1) were sieved. He makes no mention that there were actually bulk samples 
as well. There seems to be ambiguities in the reporting of the sampling methods. 
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Modern methods of sampling have lead to a series of standardised processes: excavators 
look to locate their new excavations close to previous excavations, while trying to avoid 
disturbed, or fossicked, areas, and faunal material ( especially fish and shellfish) is 
subsampled. There has never been a time when faunal material has been removed in its 
totality. These common themes tie together, seemingly disparate, research questions. 
The historical precedents in New Zealand archaeology act as barriers to the application 
of new methods. The sampling of fauna from deposits is not standardised; different 
classes of fauna are recovered in quite separate ways. The analysis of fish and shell 
remains is controlled by the subsampling procedures that take place, while less common 
faunal classes are removed in a more sustained fashion. The idea of a subsample is not 
necessarily bad; but, there tends to be, in New Zealand, no confirmed relationship 
between a subsample, its parent deposit, and the sampling methods used for other 
fauna. Furthermore, when deposits become "excessively large", sampling methods are 
. changed to facilitate their removal, often without any thought to the compatibility of 
the plethora of different sampling measures in place. The excavations at Shag River 
Mouth and Pleasant River provide good examples of this problem. The reasons why 
such methods are used are historically particular to New Zealand. New methods are 
required which can break down ambiguities caused by the normal methods employed. 
Conclusion 
Scandinavian archaeology initiated an ecological approach. In its simplest terms this 
was the foundation for Von Haast's research during the 19th century in New Zealand 
and in effect New Zealand archaeology through to the present. It is unfortunate that 
this foundation of New Zealand archaeology was forgotten and overshadowed by curio-
collection, which lasted to the middle of the 2Q1h century. The methods used during the 
reestablishment of archaeology in New Zealand were driven by the stratigraphic 
approaches then evolving in Britain. The application of stratigraphic archaeology 
brought about Ambrose's critical review of shell midden archaeology (Ambrose 1967). 
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Ambrose was concerned with how people saw middens. He showed that middens, in 
general, were not homogenous deposits, as was believed by the influential 'California 
School of midden analysis', but were complex aggregations of separate dumping 
activities. Many different processes take place in the formation of a midden all of which 
are crucial to understand if an archaeologist is to undertake ecological and/ or dietary 
studies. After this time the study of shell middens in New Zealand has looked to 
understand much finer grained temporal variation. 
From the 1960's, prehistoric archaeology in southern New Zealand has focused on the 
Archaic/Classic divide. Research has been divided into two main fields: artefactual 
analysis, and faunal analysis. The methodological background of New Zealand 
archaeology preordains the quality of research, in both artefactual and faunal analysis. 
Modem methods in New Zealand are based on a series of historically traceable constants; 
excavations tend to isolate deposits close to previous excavations and faunal remains 
tend to be subsampled. 
We must continually challenge the methods and theories used to construct the modern 
view of New Zealand prehistory. By doing this we are able to create a picture of 
prehistoric lifeways with increasing resolution. Are the present archaeological methods 
used in New Zealand the best means of increasing our understanding? To answer this 
question we must review the modern methodology of shell midden archaeology. 
1 But, see Andersen (2000) for an interesting, and very different, definition of a shell midden. 
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Chapter Four: Modern Methods 
Introduction 
The previous chapter created an historical framework to understand recent New Zealand 
research into shell middens. Recent research is based on singular theoretical and 
methodological paradigms. In southern New Zealand the Archaic/Classic chronology 
drives theoretical interpretations. Sampling is focused on the propinquity of modern 
and antecedent excavations. At this juncture, it is timely to undertake a review of modern 
method and theory associated with the archaeology of shell-bearing deposits. With 
this, we can create a methodological framework for analysing shell-bearing sites. 
The ways shellfish are analysed include: site formation processes (Ford 1992); dietary 
reconstruction (Bailey 1975a, 1975b, 1993); seasonality (Claassen 1986, 1993, 1998); 
palaeoenvironmental reconstruction (Spenneman 1987); and social organisation 
(Marquardt 1992; Moseley 1978). Before we can use shellfish in these ways the raw data 
must be quantified. The site must be sampled and the shellfish collected. Sampling is a 
multi-stage process. At its heart lie two levels of analysis: attempting to assess site 
boundaries; and attempting to assess variation. Once this is done quantitative data 
must be calculated (from the shellfish collected) to allow inter- and intra-site 
comparisons. 
This chapter concerns itself with the applications and limitations of shellfish to 
archaeology. The analysis of shellfish is an excellent case study that illustrates the 
problems of archaeological enquiry and the ability of archaeological remains to elucidate 
valuable cultural information that can be done in no other way. 
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Sampling 
Quantitative data is necessary for many forms of interpretation common in the 
archaeological study of shellfish. Generally, shells analysed from a site are only a sample 
of the assemblage available for investigation. To ensure that interpretative methods 
used are relevant to the site, the archaeologist must try to acquire a representative sample: 
[S]ampling is a difficult issue in archaeology for it must be addressed on many 
different levels and often must be applied to universes of unknown size. While 
the excavator must be concerned with the question of adequate subsurface 
exposure for the research questions under study, the shell analyst must question 
whether there is an adequate sample of shell for determining habitat, species 
proportions, the seasonality of harvesting ... (Claassen 1998: 99). 
Traditionally the entire midden was the object of the sampling strategy (Ambrose 1967; 
Orton 2000: 114). With the work of Willey and McGimsey (1954) and Ambrose (1963, 
1967) sampling has tended to focus on variation within the site (e.g., Campbell 1981; 
Stein 1992a). 
Stratigraphy 
Stein (1992b) stated that the common stratigraphic terms used in archaeology must be 
replaced. She developed a tripartite system of stratigraphic nomenclature for 
archaeology. This was based on differing ways used to describe strata. Lithostratigraphic 
strata are defined by their physical properties. The smallest type of strata is the Jacies, a 
three-dimensional context defined during excavation (Stein 1992b: 77). The layer is a 
larger, synthetic unit, mappable across the site (Stein 1992b: 78). Ethnostratigraphic strata 
(the ethnozone) are identified by either: the first and last appearance of an artefact type 
(interval ethnozone); the appearance of an association of two or more artefact types 
(assemblage ethnozone); or the relative abundance of artefact types (abundance ethnozone) 
(Stein 1992b: 80-81). Finally, the ethnochronozone is a temporal subdivision based upon 
artefacts (Stein 1992b: 82). For an example of this notation in use see Barber (1994). 
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Variation within sites is commonly considered to represent singular depositional 
episodes (Claassen 1991; Waselkov 1987: 143). Such strata are likely to become mixed 
by taphonomic processes (Claassen 1998: 100). The bulk nature of shell leads to the 
rapid accumulation of midden. However, this accumulation is often asymmetric. Midden 
will accumulate along a horizontal as well as vertical axis. Mixing of deposits will occur 
along both the vertical and horizontal planes of a site.1 Thus, analysis is often centred 
on aggregations of cultural deposits rather than the cultural deposits themselves. 
Statistics require the collection of random samples. Archaeological remains tend to be 
differentially distributed. Because archaeological remains are not randomly spread across 
sites we must approach the sampling of remains in a specific way (whether these remains 
are at the regional, site, or fade level). Archaeological research has tended to produce 
non-probabilistic samples (Orton 2000: 21). This is frequently due to the application of 
prior knowledge concerning archaeological evidence-the most well known argument 
concerning the application of prior knowledge to archaeology was argued by Flannery 
(1976), defining the "TeotihuacanAffect": the use ofrandom sampling to lengths where 
the simple visual location of sites is not possible.2 Archaeological research is hardly 
ever conducted in an historical, ethnographic or archaeological vacuum. 
Due to the nature of archaeological evidence, archaeologists have tended to utilise 
systematic sampling, which spreads the sample more evenly over a population (Orton 
2000: 24). Cluster, or adaptive sampling, should be applied because archaeological 
evidence is not random. It has long been noted that many sampling schemes do not 
make use of the knowledge gained by years of research in particular fields, thus Bayesian 
statistics may provide an alternative for archaeological sampling in the future (Orton 
2000: 16). This is because Bayesian statistics provide a statistical means of applying 
prior knowledge. Bayesian statistics is described by the equation: prior knowledge+ data 
= posterior knowledge (Orton 2000: 16). 
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The sampling of a site takes place at two levels: we sample to understand the boundaries 
of a site; and we sample to understand variation within a site. 
Understanding Site Boundaries 
There are three common ways in which the dimensions of a site are defined (Orton 
2000: 115). The first way is during site evaluation (a process of Cultural Resource 
Management during development/damage assessment). Secondly, one may find an 
'invisible' site (a site found by field-walking or subsurface survey). Lastly, the sampling 
of a visible site will define site dimensions (e.g., a pa). There are a number of strategies 
that have been used to sample shellfish (as well as other faunal remains and artefact 
types) from features. Prior knowledge has direct bearing on the sampling strategy, as it 
allows greater scope for specific research questions (Orton 2000). 
Once the extent of the site is known, then the site size can be discussed (Claassen 1998; 
Sorant & Shenkel 1984), as can volume (Claassen 1998; Higham 1996). But, this is rarely 
done. 
Understanding Variation 
There are a multitude of methods which can be used to understand variation within a 
site. Different parts of a site are often used for different purposes. Frequent activities 
will often generate slightly different taphonomic episodes. The daily collection of 
shellfish may result in different abundances of species returning to the site for any 
number of reasons (e.g., differing tide levels). 
Sieving 
Sieving is also referred to as a "site-riddled sample" (Orton 2000: 159; see Casteel 1972 
for an early comparison of sieving versus grab samples). A common approach in New 
Zealand has been to sieve all the material excavated from excavation units (e.g., Barber 
1994; Weisler 2000; Weisler & Somerville-Ryan 1998). The question of screen size in 
faunal analysis has been heavily debated (Clason & Prummel 1977; Gordon 1993; 
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Nagaoka 1994; Shaffer 1992; Shaffer & Sanchez 1994; Stahl 19963). Decreasing screen 
size is generally held to increase the collected amount of remains. Similar discussions 
have taken place for shellfish in particular (Bowdler 1983: 139; Wing & Quitmyer 1985). 
The consensus is that l/8t11-inch screens should be the standard screen size. This does 
not preclude the use of smaller screens; indeed their use enables the recovery of small, 
but significant, remains, which have often had major research implications for recovery 
(e.g., otoliths and landsnails). Failure to use 1 /8111-inch screens makes regional 
comparisons difficult. 1 / 8111-inch screens or smaller have been used in New Zealand on 
many occasions, and are probably the standard size (e.g., Anderson et al., 1996; Anderson 
& McGovern-Wilson 1991; Anderson & Smith 1996c; Barber 1994; Leach B.F. 1976: 127; 
Weisler 2000; Weisler & Somerville-Ryan 1998). 
As we have seen, in New Zealand sieving is common practice (e.g., Anderson et al., 
1996). But, as was mentioned in the previous chapter, some of the practices associated 
with the removal of faunal material are contrary to the idea of a site-riddled sample. 
The selective collection of fish bones at Shag River Mouth is a case in point. Only 
diagnostic bones were retained, the remainder were discarded. 
Column Sampling 
Column sampling is often seen as favourable because it allows for rapid sampling 
between and inside sites (Bowdler 1983; Campbell 1981; Casteel 1976). For these reasons 
column sampling has become popular, but it does not attempt to discover minor 
constituents of the deposit or isolated deposits (Claassen 1998: 101; Waselkov 1987: 
151). Augering might be considered a potential variant of column sampling. Cannon 
(2000) used bucket-augering to 'test-pit' a large number of sites in British Columbia, 
Canada.4 
Cumulative Sampling 
A cumulative sample is constructed by dividing the 'sample' into a randomly ordered 
number of subsamples. These subsamples are then quantified and the relative 
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frequencies (of species) are placed on a line graph: 
[A]s the subsamples accumulate, the running totals or proportions are calculated 
and plotted on a graph. For the first few subsamples the graph will fluctuate 
wildly but will eventually "settle down", so that examination of further 
subsamples hardly alters the current estimate of species abundance or relative 
frequency of any particular species. Typically, this "levelling off" of the graph 
will occur well before all the small subsamples have been examined. At this 
stage sorting can stop and the remaining subsamples can be left unsorted (van 
der Veen & Fieller 1982: 288-289). 
The sample size is thus found during the analysis, when fluctuations in the graph have 
mainly subsided. There are three major problems with this method (van der Veen & 
Fieller 1982: 289). Firstly subsample size is arbitrary, if the samples are too large excess 
laboratory work may have been done. Secondly, the applicability of these samples may 
vary compared to other samples. Finally there is no way of knowing the approximate 
sample size required while the excavation is taking place. 
Bulk Sampling 
Samples are taken from single contiguous locations inside a single context (Lennstrom 
& Hastorf 1992). These samples are based on a standard measurement that is a certain 
volume. 
Scatter Sampling 
This is generally used in palaeoethnobotany, where small 'pinches' of matrix are removed 
from a single context. A scatter sample would normally be taken from an arbitrary area 
(e.g., 1-m2). In general, scatter samples are more homogenous than bulk samples 
(Lennstrom & Hastorf 1995: 209). 
All of the above methods may, in specific situations, provide an adequate means of 
obtaining a representative sample. In certain situations high cost methods may seem 
advisable: in southern Queensland, Australia, the lack of fish bone in archaeological 
sites lead to the use of flotation and deffloculation techniques in order to ascertain the 
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importance of fish in Aboriginal diet (Ross & Duffy 2000). In palaeoethnobotany samples 
often tend to be non-probabilistic (Lennstrom & Hastorf 1995). Feature types known to 
provide good conditions of survival for botanical remains are generally preferentially 
chosen. This approach creates bias, and has been shown to oversimplify the role of 
botanical remains in archaeological sites (Lennstrom & Hastorf 1995: 716-717). Thus, 
Lennstrom and Hastorf (1995) recommend a "blanket sampling" approach, where every 
single context is represented in the sampling strategy. Furthermore, every sample should 
be of equal size due to the problems associated with the affect of sample size on 
quantified archaeological remains (Grayson 1984). The same implications apply equally 
to all forms of fauna! remains. 
Peacock (1978) succinctly defined the sampling problems that are faced by archaeologists 
dealing with shell-bearing sites. At Oronsay a four stage sampling design was 
implemented (Peacock 1978: 183): 1, Statement of objectives; 2, Definition of populations 
to be sampled; 3, Choice of sample size and sampling unit; and 4, Selection of sampling 
technique. 
The archaeological investigation on Oronsay was two-fold: randomly chosen 
probabilistic units (l-m2) were excavated at the Cnoc Coig site to understand site 
boundaries, and obtain representative faunal and artefactual samples; while large 
contiguous (and non-probabilistic) excavations were opened up to understand site 
structure and the depositional history (Mellars 1978a, 1987; Peacock 1978). Peacock 
noted that excavation units, unlike regional surveys, are three-dimensional and 
archaeological sites are often complex and stratified. Layers must be treated in a way 
which allows for variation in depth. Ratio sampling is best used to obtain population 
estimates. Unfortunately it is very difficult to use stratified sampling with stratified 
sites because: we must know the location of each strata; and each strata must be 
independently sampled. These are major problems for archaeology to deal with (if in 
fact it can!): we often do not know the location of each strata before excavation; and the 
sampling of individual strata is dependent upon the sampling of superimposed strata. 
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At the Duwamish No. 1 site, Washington State, a "multistage" strategy was enacted 
(Campbell & Vance 1981). Coring was initially used at the intersection of a 10-m grid to 
delineate the edges of the site and provide information ~n the depth of the deposits. 
This information was used to select non-contiguous 2x2-m squares for excavation. The 
site was treated as if the 10-m2 grids were internally homogenous. All material was 
sieved through 1/4- and 1/8th_inch screens. The 1/4-inch materia~ was sorted in the 
field while the l/81h-inch was subsampled to a standard size. Shellfish samples of c., 
200 grams were collected per context. Standard soil samples were taken for each context 
to test the soil pH. In this way the excavators were able to show that there were general 
horizontal changes in midden composition. These changes were likely dulled by 
aggregation (Lyman 1981). 
These methods rely on the retention of all remains from the sampled context. If selective 
collection takes place, the integrity of the sample must be questioned; archaeology 
already deals with an assemblage biased in its composition. Furthermore, later analysis/ 
new methods are likely to be compromised by such measures. No matter what strategy 
is used, all remains in the sample must be retained (contra Anderson et al., 1996). 
The bulk of the remains, and the size of the shell bearing deposits (volume is especially 
important), will impact heavily on the method chosen. There are a number of factors 
which must be considered: the time taken to excavate the deposit (i.e.), will a certain 
method take more time than a different one; the time taken to sort remains in the field; 
transportation costs; storage costs; and analysis time. 
Measures of Quantification 
Once faunal remains are recovered from an archaeological site, the remains are identified. 
Having done this, the next step is to quantify the remains. There has been a major 
debate in zooarchaeology concerning the relative merits of different measures of 
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quantification and their applicability to different forms of analysis. Units of quantification 
can be defined as either Counts or Weights. The Number of Individual Specimens Present 
(NISP) counts the individual fragments of a given taxa-without regard for element 
identification (Grayson 1984; Klein & Cruz-Uribe 1984). The Minimum Number of 
Individuals (MNI) counts the number of individual fragments that are from a given 
element (Casteel, 1977; Grayson 1984; Klein & Cruz-Uribe 1984). The element class with 
the largest count equals the minimum number of individuals, of the given taxon, required 
to have created the assemblage. The Minimum Number of Elements (MNE) counts the 
particular number of fragments that comprise whole elements: this will often not be 
corrected for fragmentation (Ringrose 1993: 56). The Minimum Animal Units (MAU) 
counts the minimum number of elements needed to account for all the specimens. 
Element data is normed according to the number of times the element appears in the 
skeleton (Lyman 1994: 104). The Modified General Utility Index (MGUI) is quite different, 
it provides comparative data on the dietary utility of elements in the skeleton (Lyman 
1994: 225-234; Ringrose 1993; see Savalle et al., 1996 for an example of such an index). 
The most commonly discussed problems are those of interdependence (for NISP), and 
aggregation (for MNI, MNE/MAU) (see Grayson 1984; Klein & Cruz-Uribe 1984; 
Ringrose 1993). 
Many measures of quantification are used to identify butchery units for large vertebrate 
fauna. These approaches (e.g., MNE, MAU, %MGUI, see Lyman [1994] and Ringrose 
[1993] for a discussion on the relative merits of these approaches) are not applicable to 
the quantification of shellfish. Another issue related to Counts is the use of formulae to 
infer numbers back to the death assemblage-MNE and MAU indeed try to establish 
this. The reason for this approach is because NISP and MNI cannot be used to infer 
back to the death assemblage. This is the theoretical continuation of the intrinsic theory 
behind Counts: the Lincoln (Petersen) Index is a well-known example of these formulaic 
representations (Allen & Guy 1984; Fieller & Turner 1982; Nichol & Wild 1984; Ringrose 
1993). The use of the Lincoln Index enables the use of confidence intervals (Fieller & 
Turner 1982: Orton 2000: 55). Use of the Lincoln Index lead to a vociferous debate over 
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the use of MNI (Horton 1984; Turner & Fieller 1985). Orton (2000: 56) summarises the 
reason for these methods, that "based on probability or sampling theory can allow us 
to climb painfully back up a sort of taphonomic 'ladder' of successive assemblages". 
Methods such as the Lincoln Index can only be used when destruction is assumed to be 
equal (between elements), which is highly unlikely, but possible. The application of 
such methods to shell remains is untried, the benefits, like those for other such complex 
measures are likely to be minor. The anatomical structure of shellfish negates many of 
the problems which are found in vertebrate quantification (Walker 1992: 304). There 
are, however, a number of issues that relate directly to the quantification of shellfish. 
These issues revolve around the relative merits of counting versus weighing. 
Counting 
Counts of shellfish tend to be based on MNI (Grayson 1984). MNI are typically derived 
by counting non-repetitive elements (NRE) (Mason et al., 1998). For gastropods this 
tends to be the apex, while for bivalves it is the umbo (l)tmbones/2 = MNI). 
MNI for shellfish are deceptively easy to use and they appear highly useful. The 
quantification of shellfish by MNI has a number of problems (Claassen 2000: 415). 
Depositional processes will affect NRE differently. For example, the California mussel 
(Mytilus californianus) is not well represented in California sites. M. californianus valves 
tend to fragment. The largest screen size that catches the M. californianus umbo is 
generally 1/8t11-inch, while they are much more likely to be collected from l/16t11-inch 
screens (Glassow 2000: 408). The problem is also common for some "turban" shells 
(Glassow 2000: 408). Furthermore, large screen size may tend to bias counts towards 
larger, more robust, shells. 
There are problems distinguishing between NRE of the same genus. This is the case 
between Chione species in California (Glassow 2000: 409). These species are commonly 
identified by ornament, if the hinge is heavily eroded or lacks recognisable ornament 
then identification for the purposes of MNI may be very difficult. 
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Some species may lack durable and distinctive NRE (Glassow 2000: 409). Limpets 
(Pattellidae and Nacellidae) and paua or abalone (Haliotidae) are prime examples of 
this. Limpets are notably easy to fragment. Haliotidae are highly distinctive but are 
totally lacking in durability. 
Oysters (Saccostrea commercialis) at the Australian site of Ballina present a multitude of 
problems for MNI (Bailey 1993). They often are extracted in clumps. These clumps will 
include dead individuals which tend to be stunted, but this is not always the case. The 
identification of' dead' shells is very difficult, as they are often not distinguishable from 
live-collected individuals, in a quantifiable manner (Bailey 1993: 6). Counting oysters 
is difficult because they often lack NRE (Bailey 1993: 6). 
Weight 
The use of Weight as a counting measure is common in California (see Jones 1992; Mason 
et al., 1998). All remains (not just NRE) must be identified and then weights taken for 
each taxon. As is the case with MNI, there are many problems associated with the use 
of weights. The first problem is that much more time is taken to identify all of the shell 
compared to only NRE (Mason et al., 1998; Nichol & Williams 1981). 
The loss of weight due to fragmentation and diagenesis is also of major concern (Ambrose 
1963, 1967; Claassen 1998: 107, 2000; Davidson 1964; Mason et al., 1998: 306). 
Fragmentation and abrasion is a major cause of shell weight loss (Claassen 1998: 55-59). 
Fragmentation and abrasion increase the surface area of the shell and this increases the 
potential for further loss of weight. Weight loss is variable and leads to differential 
preservation (Mason et al., 2000: 760). Shells lose the outer organic layer (conchiolin) 
especially quickly when subjected to heat, as heating is capable of decreasing weight 
significantly (see Claassen 1998: 61-66; Robins & Stock 1990). Calcium carbonate (CaCO ) 
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is affected by cold water, acidic water and high pressure (Claassen 1998: 59). "Dissolution 
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is greatest in high salinity, low temperatures, and areas of much bioturbation" (Claassen 
1998:59).5 
Mason et al., (1998: 309) describe four main research topics in the archaeology of shellfish: 
the identification of the habitats that were exploited, and in what proportion; local 
environmental change; overexploitation; and shellfish contribution to diet. They believe 
that weight is problematic for the first three of these due to the differing weight of taxa 
(e.g. Chione spp., are much heavier thanMytilus spp.), and shell weight loss, which may 
vary between species. 
The analysis of shellfish weight would benefit from procedures which sought to 
understand comparative degrees of fragmentation in an assemblage (Glassow 2000: 
413).6 
The Complementarity of Weight and MNI 
No single method of quantification is universal (Claassen 1998: 116-117; Glassow 2000: 
412). Measures of quantification are best used in support of one another. Glassow believes 
that MNI is most appropriate when trying to ascertain" collecting effort", while weight 
is best used to understand the relative importance of species to diet (Glassow 2000: 
412). Glassow stresses the use of LCount/weight to understand fragmentation. 
Unfortunately such ratios are often highly correlated with sample size (see Grayson 
1984) so intra- and inter-site comparisons may be suspect. The utilisation of shellfish as 
sedimentary particles (see below) demands the use of weight as a measure of particles 
in a given screen size. In general, weight will be more reliable when the remains are 
highly fragmented, while MNI is useful when fragments are large and/ or quantities 
per excavation unit are not high. 
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Further Methods of Quantification 
Size 
Measurements of shellfish are commonly used to identify intense human predation 
and to estimate meat yields (Claassen 1998: 107). They are best suited to defining 
stratigraphy, studying the variability between different environmental settings (e.g., 
exposed, compared to sheltered, coastlines), and estimating the season of harvest (see 
below). Without concerning ourselves with sampling problems, size measurements are 
almost certainly biased with reference to collection strategies. There are numerous 
examples of people selecting larger individuals in a given species (Anderson 1981b; 
Claassen 1998; Meehan 1982). 
Abundance 
We compare species by using abundances. There are two types of abundance; relative 
and absolute. A relative abundance is the comparison of percentages of different species. 
First the weight or count is calculated for a unit/ species, then the total weight/ count is 
calculated for the site or species (Begler & Keatinge 1979; Claassen 1998, 2000). This is 
mathematically illustrated below: 
L MN/ I weightltnit 
L MN/ I weightsite 
You cannot compare percentages of species which are from a specific unit with the 
percentages of species from other units unless they are normed by the total population 
in question. 
There are a number of problems with relative abundances. Because they must total 
100%, an increase in the relative proportion of species x will decrease the proportion of 
species y, even if a decrease in the collection of y did not take place (Claassen 2000: 416-
417). A species that is superabundant will tend to bias relative abundance data (Thomas 
1985: 139). Furthermore, Thomas (1985:134) states that "[I]t is unlikely that mollusc 
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communities saturate their environments ... As a consequence, individual species of 
mollusc may fluctuate in abundance independently of other species". 
Relative abundances frequently correlate with sample size (Grayson 1984). This can 
often be corrected by removing the smallest samples from the units of aggregation in 
question. More importantly, the process of using a Rank Order Correlation can highlight 
very interesting causes of correlations (see Grayson 1984: 116-130, for examples of this 
problem, and an explanation of its causes). Note, though, Cannon (2001) illustrated 
that rank order correlations are not as capable as Cochran's test of linear trend. 
Absolute abundances use the raw quantified data available and divide this by another 
archaeological variable common to each sampled unit/ site ( e.g., soil weight, volume, 
pottery weight) (Claassen 1998: 117). The "abundance of shells in a deposit is in part a 
function of the rate of accumulation of the deposit" (Thomas 1985: 135). Absolute 
abundances are only comparable between sites when the deposit is well dated. 
Absolute abundances have been used to: characterise different occupations; index the 
occupational intensity of a site; detect activity areas; detect changes in reliance on 
different food resources; delineate socio-economic identities; and document changing 
sea levels (Jerardino 1995: 21). 
Absolute abundance is affected by taphonomic processes ( e.g., deflation), as it is assumed 
that there is no spatial differentiation in a deposit (Jerardino 1995: 21). Jerardino (1995: 
26) believes that volume is not useful for calculating absolute abundances. She believes 
that it should be calculated by some other means, especially artefacts, which would 
ideally have a constant rate of deposition.7 Volumes are also used for their ability to 
give ratio samples (see Peacock 1978). 
Thomas (1985: 135), comparing relative and absolute abundances, thus concludes: 
[T]he only practical. .. way forward is to use both percentage and (absolute) 
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frequencies in interpretation and data-presentation ... The% values give a general 
idea of fluctuations or trends over time, while the absolute values enable the 
analyst to see if a species is genuinely increasing or declining in abundance. 
Quantification is a process which demands attentiveness to many different theoretical 
perspectives. The use of MNI only or just Weight is not recommended. Units of 
quantification are best used as part of a suite of measures which allow raw data to be 
calculated and analysed efficiently. No archaeological material will ever provide a 
situation where one sole method of quantification can be used adequately. 
Site Formation Processes 
These are the processes that affect shellfish after they are buried in an archaeological 
deposit (Wood & Johnson 1978). These processes can be divided into two parts: those 
that affect individual shells, and those that affect aggregations of shells. 
Individual Shells 
Encrustation 
Marine invertebrates, for example barnacles, bryozoa, and coral, often attach themselves 
to shells, while shells often attach themselves to each other (e.g., oysters). Encrustation 
will occur during any stage of the lifecycle. 
Dissolution 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO) dissolves in fresh or salt water (Claassen 1998: 59). 
3 
Dissolution is at its greatest in high salinity, low temperature, and areas of high 
bioturbation. 
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Fragmentation and Abrasion 
Compared to acidic soils, calcareous soils tend to preserve shell. Thus, fragmentation is 
much more common in calcareous soils than in acidic soils. Fragmentation increases 
the susceptibility of particles to size sorting and transportation (Claassen 1998: 55). 
Breakage tends to occur at weak points in the shell structure. Roots penetrate thinner 
portions of shell; freeze-thaw and wind action will also lead to fragmentation (Claassen 
1998: 56-57). Abrasion will most frequently occur during transportation, but also through 
wind erosion. Abrasion is at its greatest potential in the surf zone. 
Heating 
Heating alters crystallography, compromising the internal cohesion of shells (Claassen 
1998: 61; Robins & Stock 1990). Aragonite converts to calcite at c., 520°C, while calcium 
carbonate loses crystalinity between 500-700°C. Heating causes weight loss. 
Robins and Stock (1990) noted the absence of Pinna bicolor and Pinctada sugillata from 
middens on Moreton Island, Australia. They tested the structural properties of the species 
that were present in the middens, and those that were ethnographically important, to 
withstand firing. Robins and Stock showed that the firing of these fugitive species did 
not make them more susceptible to processes of destruction than any of the other species 
found in the midden. They concluded that further investigations should be undertaken 
before taphonomic processes could be ruled out as a cause of this incongruity. 
Somerville-Ryan (1998) illustrated the complex nature of shell deposits in a taphonomic 
study of shellfish from EbonAtoll, Marshall Islands. Somerville-Ryan showed that there 
is great variation in the individual taphonomic histories of shells. The use of natural 
control deposits, and work to identify butchery patterns, was crucial to understanding 
natural and cultural assemblages from Ebon. Natural shell is commonly introduced 
into Marshallese sites when fresh coral paving is laid down in villages. Hermit crabs 
also introduce natural shell. 
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Aggregations of Shells 
Site formation processes affect groups of shell as well. The processes that affect shell 
aggregations can be subdivided into those that accumulate shell deposits, and those 
that disturb shell deposits. 
Formation Processes 
Storms will accumulate shells by wind and water transport. Natural shell beds are 
caused by sea level degradation. Natural shell beds are differentiated from cultural 
deposits through a number of methods. Shell transport is "minimal in low energy settings 
such as lagoons, subtidal shallows, or tidal flats. Transport of shells ... is a significant 
source of shells in high energy such as barrier islands, shoals, and tidal inlets" (Claassen 
1998: 75). The mixing of shells in a horizontal plane, by taphonomic processes, will lead 
to time averaging ( Claassen 1998: 77). This is especially the case in areas of high energy. 
A high degree of bivalve articulation is correlated with the formation of natural shell-
bearing deposits. Size sorting is indicative of the amount of transport undergone by 
shells. Shell orientation is especially important for sites with large amounts of bivalves. 
Current and storm action act to reorient shells (Claassen 1998: 75). In strong currents, 
shells will tend to lie with the concave interior facing down, while in quiet water, shells 
will tend to lie with the concave interior facing up. As the density of shells in a given 
area increases the percentage of shells with the concave interior facing up will increase. 
Transport of exotic species of shellfish will increase with energy. 
Animals may act as the accumulators of shell-bearing sites. 
[V]ery few archaeologists have fully recognized the range of animals that carry 
aquatic organisms onto land, their transport capabilities, and the possibility that 
the remains of aquatic fauna found in sites may be nonculutral in origin 
(Erlandson & Moss 2001: 414). 
Many different types of fauna will accumulate shell. Erlandson and Moss (2001) 
reviewed many different species of mammal and bird that are known to eat or utilise 
shellfish. In North America, the brown bear (Ursus arctos), the river otter (Lontra 
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canadensis), the sea otter (Enhydra lutris) and felids are all known to eat shellfish. Sea 
otters are known to eat an especially wide range of rnollusca (Erlandson & Moss 2001: 
418). Birds tend to target specific species, thus restricting the geography of the discarded 
remains-shells tend to be deposited close to their respective habitats (Claassen 1998: 
71). 
Claims of great antiquity are well known for many deposits of cultural shell. Erlandson 
and Moss (2001) point out that these rnay be highly susceptible to misidentification 
(because of their generally small and disturbed nature). Archaeologists tend to use a 
number of criteria to establish whether a midden is anthropogenic or not: the presence 
and quantity of artefacts; selectivity of species; selectivity of shell size; remains of other 
fauna; and stratigraphy associated with hum.an occupation (Bailey 1993: 9). 
At the K warnter mound in Weipa, Northern Queensland, Australia, Bailey (1993) showed 
that the above criteria rnay be ambiguous. The quantity of artefacts present is 
problem.a tic: sites vary in use, specific activity sites are not com.parable with long-term. 
occupation sites (see Binford 1980); rates of deposition vary; and, technology rnay have 
been based on perishable materials. Non-cultural beach ridges at Weipa have similar 
species distributions to cultural shell-bearing deposits (Bailey 1993: 9). However the 
size of shellfish is an important factor. The Kwarnter shells show a positive skew, which 
is characteristic of anthropogenic collection. Bailey (1993: 11) was able to conclude that 
hum.ans deposited the Kwarnter shell mound, but had to note that the Scrub Fowl created 
mounds constituted by the "materials available on the irnrnediately surrounding land 
surface" (Bailey 1993: 11). 
Gorham's Cave, Gibraltar, contains Middle and Upper Palaeolithic layers (Erlandson 
& Moss 2001). It rnay also contain Mousterian deposits dating to the early Middle 
Palaeolithic ( c., 100,000 BP). Shellfish ( of 14 separate species) have been found throughout 
the sequence, as well as sea rnarnrnal, bird and fish remains. The association of these 
remains with Neanderthal deposits seemed well justified: there is a close correlation 
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with artefact densities; there is a negative correlation between sea mammal and fish in 
the Upper Pleistocene layers, when compared to terrestrial mammals (which were 
declining in number); and the coast is a very short distance away (Erlandson & Moss 
2001: 424). However on closer inspection it was seen that the shell deposits were very 
low in density and correlations may be due to changes in the three-dimensional 
sedimentation of the deposits. Furthermore, a review of the avifauna from the cave 
(Eastham 1968) indicates the presence of species which are known to utilise marine 
foods resources. It seems apparent that the site is a complex interrelationship of human 
occupation and the unintentional by-products of it, (i.e.) the retention and deposition 
of ingested remains by hunted/scavenged animals. 
Disturbance Processes 
Faunalturbation is a major cause of damage to sites. Stein (1983) noted that earthworms 
could cause serious damage to archaeological sites; they are particularly damaging for 
land snail analysis. At the Carlston Annis site, in Kentucky, stratigraphy, soil 
horizonation, and feature profiles were missing because of earthworm activity (Stein 
1983). Terrestrial rodents and marine animals tunnel through, and overturn shell 
(Erlandson & Moss 2001). Humans trample sites. Ceci (1984) identified the major causes 
of anthropogenic damage as the retrieval of objects of interest, land reclamation, and 
the harvest of shell itself. 
Shell midden matrices are porous; as such terrestrial gastropods, lithics and bones are 
highly mobile in shell-bearing deposits (Claassen 1998: 86). It is also easier for intrusive 
agents to enter the deposit (e.g., roots). Ford (1992: 293) used Mann-Whitney U to test 
for differences in grain size between two layers at the British Camp shell midden, in 
Washington State. Difference in the relative abundance of sea urchin spines to other sea 
urchin elements was investigated. Ford (1992: 293) was unable to prove that there was 
a difference in grain size between the two layers. The ploughing of a deposit will also 
increase permeability and move shell to the surface where weathering is at its greatest 
(Claassen 1998: 87). 
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Koike (1979) used the valve-pairing technique to show that paired valves can become 
separated by "reasonable" distances. She noted that only 30% of the paired valves were 
"close" to one another. Much of the movement noted was attributed to the downslope 
movement of valves, however movement did occur in all directions. 
The movement of water from the bottom of deposits upward creates saturation (Claassen 
1998: 88). Stein (1992a) was able to show that saturation had significantly altered the 
lower deposits of the British Camp shell midden. Wing and Quitmyer (1992) showed 
that the inundation of deposits causes significant loss of shellfish. 
Storms will destroy middens. At Upstart Bay, Australia, two cyclones in 1988 and 1989 
destroyed 15% of the coastal sites noted in a 1987 survey, while another 25% were 
"significantly reduced and/ or modified" (Bird 1992: 79). The paucity of coastal sites in 
northern Queensland has been an issue of debate in Australian archaeology. Over the 
last 5,500 years up to 12,000 cyclones may have crossed the northeastern coast of 
Australia (Bird 1992: 82). Cyclones may have played a very important part in creating 
the settlement patterns seen in Northern Queensland, by potentially destroying a large 
percentage of coastal sites (Bird 1992: 53).8 
Site formation processes are crucial if we are to understand the life history, and thus 
bias, of shell-bearing sites. Taphonomic processes affect singular grains in the matrix 
and the deposit as a whole. The effects of taphonomy on single shells may be identified 
through careful analysis during quantification (see Somerville-Ryan 1998). 
Unfortunately, identifying the cultural deposition of single shells does not provide 
absolute proof that the assemblage is cultural in origin. The more troubling taphonomic 
affects are those that modify assemblages as a whole. An assemblage may be cultural in 
origin, natural in origin, or some degree of both. The amount of destruction and mixing 
make interpretation very difficult. 
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The situations posed by Gorham's Cave and Weipa show the complex nature of shell 
sites. Reasoned analysis may provide many answers as to the accumulation of deposits. 
But in the light of recent reviews and analyses (Bailey 1993; Erlandson & Moss 2001), 
many sites must be viewed critically as to whether their interpretations are valid or are 
in need of modification. 
Dietary Reconstruction 
The reconstruction of diet from shell remains is the most common method of applying 
shell data in zooarchaeology. The quantified data (Weight or MNI) are converted to 
represent the dietary content of the shellfish. This is in the form of either a meatweight 
or a list of protein, carbohydrate, and mineral constituents (Claassen 1998: 183; Leach et 
al., 2001). 
Any estimate of dietary contribution will vary depending on many variables, especially 
season, sex, and age. Many species found in a shell-bearing deposit may not have been 
collected for human consumption. They may have been collected for bait, tools, or some 
other non-dietary, but anthropogenic, activity (Ced 1984; Claassen 1991, 1998: 10-12; 
Somerville-Ryan 1998). Shellfish that tend to aggregate/ clump together, and those that 
are parasitic cause the same problems (Bailey 1993). Some species may also enter the 
midden as the stomach contents of fish or birds (Erlandson & Moss 2001). 
Size is the best way to calculate a meatweight. Weight and MNI are both questionable, 
due to the problems which surround them as units of quantification. The calculation of 
a meatweight from total shell Weight is hampered by the loss of weight due to 
fragmentation and dissolution (see above). The calculation of MNI is similarly impeded 
as preservation affects NRE differently. Rollins et al., (1990) mention two problems with 
the use of size to calculate meatweight: the potential for systematic size bias to affect 
the recovered assemblage, and the high degree of fragmentation present at many sites. 
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The relationship between the independent variable-size/element size-and the 
dependent variable-overall weight-is known to be exponential (Reitz et al., 1987). 
Thus the use of allometric formulae is the most reliable method (Reitz et al., 1987: 305). 
The overriding problem with the application of meatweights is that we do not know 
the accuracy of the allometric formulae being used. Claassen (1998: 190) tested the 
application of allometric formulae used in Florida on the shellfish Mercenaria mercenaria 
( quahog). She found that, when applying the formula to live shellfish Weight, the results 
were significantly different. For collections in two separate months (September and 
December), the predicted meatweight and the actual meatweight were so different that 
they could be described as coming from two separate populations (with the use of at-
test). The results for shell size as the independent variable were no better. Claassen 
(1998: 190) notes recent research, which states that "volumetric capacity regressions" 
are a better independent variable for meatweights than size or weight. In other words, 
the calculation of the interior volume of the valve is used in the regression analysis. 
It is obvious there are a number of factors that bias meat-weights: shell taphonomy; 
inadequate sample sizes; problems in estimating the extent of shell deposits; the discard 
of shellfish at places other than the 'camp' site; the complexity of human nutrition; 
unknown cooking practices and their impacts upon diet; and the practice of storage 
(Claassen 1998: 190). In simple terms, the greatest problem with the application of meat-
weights is that seasonality is not accounted for when applying formulae. Seasonal 
changes affect, not only the shellfish populations that were harvested, but they also 
affect cultural patterns of usage. Because of the multitude of provisos and general 
problems Claassen (1998: 191) advocated the use of direct methods of analysing human 
diet, that is, the application of stable isotope analysis to human skeletal remains. A 
major problem with stable isotopes is their application to existing evidence.9 
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Seasonality 
The assessment of the season of death of shellfish is an important form of analysis. 
There are three main methods that assess the seasonality of shellfish. 
Demographic Characteristics 
The simplest method of assessing seasonality is to model the demographic characteristics 
of a shellfish population. That is, measure the mean size of shellfish throughout the 
year. Fluctuations in the mean size of shells are caused by recruitment (when new 
individuals spawn). These data are then compared to archaeological samples. 
There are a number of important provisos to be aware of when undertaking this analysis. 
The control sample must be large and taken over multiple years (Claassen 1998: 149). 
Single archaeological assemblages must be identified to ensure the integrity of the 
research. The time averaging of deposits can be a major problem (Rollins et al., 1990), 
thus large robust shells, which are less likely to be affected by taphonomic processes, 
are preferred. Long-lived species are especially problematic for the study of size cohorts, 
because there may be variation in growth rates between older individuals (e.g., 
Mercenaria mercenaria along the eastern coast of the United States). 
The bay scallop (Argopecten irradians) has been used in Florida to help ascertain the 
seasonality of coastal Archaic sites (Russo 1991; Russo & Quitmyer 1996). These data 
were supported by the analysis of incremental growth lines on Mercenaria mercenaria. 
Historically the general view of shellfish exploitation in the southeastern United States 
was that shellfish were only harvested during winter. Added to this was the assumption 
that coastal Archaic sites were occupied during the winter and were part of a seasonal 
round that focused summer occupation inland. Archaeological evidence from Florida 
showed that A. irradians were a summer food source, while the growth ring analysis of 
M. mercenaria showed that they were exploited throughout the year. 
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Oxygen Isotope Analysis 
The ratio of 0 16 to 0 18, or 8 180, can be used to assess the season of death of shellfish. The 
ratio of these two isotopes in water, and the temperature of the water, determines their 
· ratio in the shell (Claassen 1998: 149). 
There are a number of factors that are necessary in order for .an analysis of isotopic 
ratios to be successful (Claassen 1998: 150; Higham 1990). There must be significant 
annual variation in water temperature. The ratio of 0 16 to 0 18, or 8 180, must remain 
constant. Finally, no isotopic exchange should occur with ground water in an 
archaeological context. For these reasons, individuals need to be young and short-lived. 
Because of these issues the application is limited to a few species. 
A number of climatic variables cause long- and short-term variations in annual 0 18 
values (Bailey et al., 1983: 391). The first of these are long-term changes in oceanic 
temperatures. Secondly, salinity changes may be caused by glacio-eustatic fluctuations. 
Finally, upwelling in coastal waters often causes short-term changes in annual oceanic 
temperature ranges. Added to this, "it also seems possible that individual mollusks 
might have different susceptibilities to seasonal factors affecting shell growth such as 
extreme temperatures or spawning activity" (Bailey et al., 1983: 394). That is to say, the 
isotopic curve (in summer and during growth periods) is not smooth (Claassen 1998: 
151). Because of these problems, Bailey et al., (1983) recommend the sampling of complete 
profiles of fewer shells, rather than edge determinations alone. Claassen (1998: 151) 
succinctly summarises this method: 
[B]y plotting the isotope value of each sample against distance from umbo a 
visual picture of water temperatures, and thus years and seasons, is created. It is 
the direction of the values preceding the margin's assay that determines the 
"season" of harvest, during warming water, during cooling water, during warm-
or cold-water periods. Increasingly positive 8 values are interpreted to mean 
decreasing water temperature, and vice versa. 
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The Incremental Growth Technique 
The presence of growth rings in shellfish is well known. Changes in colour are caused 
by deposition of shell rich in calcium carbonate and conchiolin-the exterior covering 
of shellfish, commonly referred to as periostratum; it is chemically distinct from the 
typical calcareous shell structure beneath, and it provides a barrier against erosion and 
boring organisms (Solem 1974: 10)-then shell poor in calcium carbonate and rich in 
conchiolin (Claassen 1998: 153). The seasonality of archaeological remains is determined 
by comparison with modern growth controls (Coutts & Higham 1971; Samson 1995). 
Large modern growth controls should be collected monthly over a period of several 
years.· A number of different methods may be used to estimate the seasonality of 
shellfishing (Claassen 1998: 162).10 
There are three major problems that hamper seasonality in general (Claassen 1998: 173-
174). The excavator needs to ensure that the death assemblage is separated: for example, 
certain types of features, pits and species-specific fades, or small sampling units, like 
column samples, are ideal. Adequate numbers of shells must be collected for both 
archaeological and control samples. Finally significant changes in water temperatures 
will cause "abnormalities" in growth. All three types of analysis suffer from the first 
two problems. The demographic approach is least affected by these two problems. In 
dealing with the problem of changing temperatures the most important point is to 
understand the relative changes in temperature taking place. A simple correlation to 
modern shellfish is not appropriate. 
Palaeoenvironmental Reconstruction 
Species reconstruction, shell size/ shape, and shell chemistry can be used to reconstruct 
the aquatic habitat and provide evidence for local and global climate change. 
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Aquatic Habitat Reconstruction 
Marine shellfish tend to be classified as either rocky shore or soft shore. The simplest 
method of reconstructing aquatic habitats is a basic comparison of species noting where 
they fit into the littoral zone (Claassen 1998: 127). The presence or absence of species 
and species salinity tolerance ranges can be used to assess habitat (Deith 1986). Szabo 
(1999) found that the eruption of Rangitoto Island, in the Hauraki Gulf, Auckland, 
changed the littoral environment of the nearby Motutapu Island. Pre-eruption shell 
remains were dominated by rocky shore species. Post-eruption remains were dominated 
by soft shore species, commonly found in more sheltered environments.11 Walker 
(Marquardt 1996; Walker 1992) used salinity data to identify different resource zones 
inside Charlotte Harbour, Florida. These data were applied to archaeological material 
to illustrate seasonal and long-term changes in resource procurement. 
Shell size/ shape is an indicator of river size, current, and temperature (Claassen 1998: 
134). The shape and size of shells can measure tidal position. A Height:Length ratio will 
show differences in the substrate where shellfish grew. The ratio will vary depending 
on size. Spenneman (1987) used Anadara antiquata and Garfrarium spp., to illustrate 
changes in demographics over time on Tongatapu, during the Lapita period. Spenneman 
looked atdata concerning seasonal temperature change, decrease in the availability of 
calcium carbonate, decrease in sea temperatures, salinity change, and shellfish 
population density. By the middle of the Lapita sequence in Tongatapu, A. antiquata 
supply had decreased due to environmental change and predation, while Garfrarium 
spp., resources had decreased in availability due to predation. Spenneman believed 
the data showed that, by the Late Lapita period, on Tongatapu, shellfish needed to be 
supplemented with horticulture and reliance on the pig. There seems to be clear evidence 
here for environmental change. The conclusions regarding subsistence patterns are not 
as clear. Horticulture, and the domestic pig, were fundamental elements of Lapita 
subsistence systems.The increasing dependence on the domesticated pig, and intensified 
horticultural systems, seems to have taken place later in prehistory, with the onset on 
heavy population pressure (see Kirch 1994).12 
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The chemistry of shells can be used to assess the aquatic habitat. Sea level change can 
be inferred from salinity profiles, as can water temperatures. Deith (1986) used oxygen 
isotope analysis to show that salinity change did not cause variations in growth rates of 
cockle (Cerastoderma edule) from the Moreton site in southeastern Scotland. She was 
able to conclude that shellfish gathering occurred at several different localities during 
forays to acquire lithic resources. 
Climate Change 
Sandweiss (1996) used species ecology to identify the affect of the mid-Holocene 
Hypsithermal in Peru. The role of the El Nino phase of the ENSO (El Nino/Southern 
Oscillation), in the study of shellfish lifecycles and cultural patterns along the western 
coast of South America, was then investigated. The height of the land snail Cerion uva, 
found in Curacao, is known to be at its greatest in windy coastal locations (Claassen 
1998: 137-138). o 180 changes in Trochoidea seetzeni, found in the Negev Desert, Israel, 
allude to a moister, more changeable climate, prior to 3500 BP (Claassen 1998: 141-142). 
Social Organisation 
Shellfish may be used to understand social organisation. Research carried out into social 
organisation can be easily subdivided into topics such as religion, status, trade, gender 
and settlement patterns. Case studies in each of these topics show the potential for 
research on shell-bearing sites. 
Settlement Patterns 
Binford (1980) challenged archaeological assumptions about site usage. The factors that 
cause hunter-gatherer settlement patterns are varied, but the greatest difference that is 
apparent in hunter-gatherers is the dichotomy between foragers and collectors/ 
logistically-organised hunter-gatherers. In effect, this difference is whether people move 
to where resources are or whether they bring resources back to a central location. The 
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archaeological remnants of foraging settlement patterns have been described as the 
"residential base" and the "location" (Binford 1980: 9). Depending on the need to "tether" 
resources to restricted localities (e.g., the way that !Kung travel between water holes), 
archaeological visibility will vary. The more "tethered" a settlement pattern is, the more 
likely the build up of recognisable deposits, while, if settlement patterns are less tethered, 
"the archaeological remains of locations may be scattered over the landscape rather 
than concentrated in recognizable sites" (Binford 1980: 9). 
Binford (1980: 10) recognised three additional site types associated with logistically 
organised hunter-gatherers: the "field camp", the "station", and the "cache". Because 
logistically organised "hunting" parties tend to acquire food for groups far larger than 
the party itself, they tend to leave far more visible archaeological remains (the best 
example of this would be a bison jump site such as Garnsey, [Speth 1983]). A station is 
an information gathering point, such as the observation point for an ambush of some 
kind, while a cache is a place of storage away from any other settlement type (Binford 
1980: 12). The cache site type may not be valid in many situations; it is primarily a 
product of the climate which Inuit operate in. 
The above typology is frequently used to define archaeological sites. The ways that 
archaeological data are used to elucidate settlement pattern information is highly 
variable. Any number of methods may be used to gain knowledge. 
Site catchment analysis was commonly used in the 1970's and 1980's. Rowley-Conwy 
(1983) analysed sites with shell remains from Denmark. Erteb0lle sites with shell 
remains had a greater percentage of water in their catchments than did sites without 
shell. 
Deith (1986) assessed shell remains from the Moreton site to understand seasonality, 
salinity differences between estuaries, and differential growth patterns. Seasonality and 
differential growth patterns were ruled out as a cause of differences in shell size. The 
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relationship between flint resources and shell beds in the surrounding region led to the 
theory that the collection of shellfish was a secondary activity, associated with the 
collection of flint from boulder beaches. 
Ethnographic accounts from New York State provide evidence for the summer 
occupation of coastal sites (Lightfoot & Cerrato 1988). The archaeological interpretations 
of New York State prehistory were heavily predicated on this material. Winter sites 
should have been well inland. It was assumed that Long Island was virtually abandoned 
during the winter. From the late 16th century, the settlement patterns of coastal Indians 
changed wholesale to accommodate the European fur trade (Lightfoot & Cerrato 1988: 
143). This may well have misled archaeological interpretations of sites prior to the late 
16th century. The study of incremental growth rings from Mercenaria mercenaria shells 
showed that the Sungic midden-dated to the Middle Woodland period c., 1200 BP-
was deposited during late autumn and early winter. Long Island prehistory is 
symptomatic of problems in the interpretation of the archaeology of the eastern seaboard 
of the United States. 
The homogenous "megamiddens" found along the southwest Cape of South Africa-
dating from 3,000-1,800 BP-are significantly different to middens found there before 
and after this period (Henshilwood et al., 1994). They consist almost entirely of the 
mussel Chloromytilus meridionalis, and are associated with very few artefacts or other 
faunal remains. Because of their unique properties, it is assumed that these megamiddens 
are the result of short-term mussel drying camps. Through experimental research, it 
was found that the drying of massive amounts of shellfish was possible over a short 
period of time. A load of 10 kilograms of dried shellfish per person would provide 
energy comparable to a large terrestrial mammal. If these sites were large processing 
centres, it is expected that they were part of a wider subsistence strategy, which included 
inland and coastal elements (see below for information on the stable isotope data for 
this region). 
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The role of shellfish, and marine resources in general, in human lifeways, has been 
greatly debated (Erlandson 2001). The genesis of this debate came from Binford's 
assertions that sedentary "hunter-fisher" populations would be the progenitors of 
domestication (Binford 1968: 335). Moseley (1978) then argued famously that the extreme 
richness of maritime resources available in coastal Peru were causative in the 
development of complex social systems in South America. The increasing paucity of 
terrestrial lamas resources from 10,000 B.C., onwards, meant that local people began to 
exploit invertebrate littoral resources by 7,000 B.C. The development of fishing 
technology was seen as an economic adaptation comparable to the development of 
agriculture. The cultural changes that took place in South America as a result of this are 
a corollary to the intensification processes in other parts of the world. This is an example 
of convergent evolution. 
Osborn (1977) criticised Moseley's assumptions concerning the development of maritime 
societies. It was noted that marine sites tend to date to later than terrestrial sites from 
the same regions. Osborn believed that terrestrial environments were much more 
productive than marine ones. Specifically, the ocean is less productive in relative terms 
and the faunas that humans utilise are several levels higher up the food chain (trophic 
levels). Osborn showed that the absolute values of protein from terrestrial resources 
were far superior to those from marine resources. Furthermore, humans are K-selective 
organisms: energy is mostly utilised for non-reproductive purposes, which increase 
survival potential, such as increased competition for resources and predator-prey 
relationships. Thus, humans must be viewed as density-dependent. 
The earliest sites in Peru are in the Andes. Osborn (1977) believed that there is a noticeable 
sequence of increasing sedentism throughout the highland regions. Increasing 
population size would have caused the migration of peoples towards the (marginal) 
coastline. In effect, he saw marine environments as marginal zones (see Binford 1968), 
which were exploited after the optimal (terrestrial) resources available in the highlands 
had been denuded by overexploitation (Osborn 1977). 
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Osborn's (1977) conclusions have been vigorously challenged from different quarters. 
The age of marine deposits in many parts of the world are closely correlated with the 
presence of modern sea levels (see Erlandson 2001 for a review of early coastal sites). 
Sea levels along the western coastline of Peru only stabilised after c., 3,000 B.C., and the 
presence of older coastal sites is extremely rare (Quilter & Stocker 1983: 547). Similar 
inferences can be made for early Mesolithic Denmark (Mellars 1978b; Rowley-Conwy 
1983). Spatial variations may also obscure coastal sites. Pre-depositional and post-
depositional factors, as well as discard behaviour, differentially affected the survival of 
middens along the Cantabrian coast of Spain, and at Weipa in Australia (Bailey 1983b ). 
More recent archaeological work in Peru has shown that those areas of Lomas and river 
valleys were richer in vegetation than is now the case (Quitler & Stocker 1983). The 
Paloma site provides evidence for the primacy of marine foods in the diet of coastal 
peoples, during the preceramic, in Peru. Osteological studies show bone morphologies 
that are correlated with large amounts of swimming. Strontium levels in bone indicate 
a large proportion of marine foods in the local diet. Advanced fishing technology may 
not have been required at this early stage as many deep-sea species move close in to the 
shore at certain times. Anchovy may have been collected during mass beachings, which 
are common along the coastline. The later Alto Salaverry site (2,500-1,000 B.C.) was 
occupied after reduction in the richness of the Lomas. While local people relied upon 
wild and domesticated plant species, their only source of protein was marine foods. 
Osborn (1977) based his study of oceanic productivity on the open ocean. he did not 
take into account the enhancing nature of theHumboldt Current and high biomass areas 
such as estuaries (Erlandson 2001). 
The primacy of terrestrial mammals over shellfish, in terms of protein content, has 
been challenged (Erlandson 1988). Shellfish cannot sustain the calorie requirements of 
large groups of people, but shellfish may be a very important supplier of protein. This 
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is especially the case for horticultural societies. In coastal Southern California, early 
populations seem to have relied on wild plant resources and shellfish. By 6,000 BP, 
local estuarine shellfish populations had decreased in size due to sedimentation. Locals 
began to rely more on inland animals and especially fishing to acquire protein. This 
subsistence change was the basis for the "complex maritime culture of the Chumash 
Indians" (Erlandson 1988: 105). 
Yesner (1980) tried to create a general model of the characteristics that affect marine 
settlement. A number of these are important to consider. Firstly, migratory species, 
especially anadromous fish, do not rely on local resources; thus local biomass is not an 
issue (Yesner 1980: 729). Seasonal resources bring large aggregations of animals, which 
are easy to exploit, into contact with a sedentary population (Yesner 1980: 729). The 
linearity of coastal settlements provide a unique series of catchments or environmental 
niches: complex coastlines with sheltered bays; estuarine water bodies; proximity to 
zones of upwelling; beaches; and good areas for launching boats (Yesner 1980: 729-
730). The "patchy" nature of resource zones leads to sedentism or "semi-sedentism" 
(Yesner 1980: 730). Obviously, marine resources will vary depending on latitude and 
biome.13 Yesner was trying to find 'universals', which could be applied to the study of 
any 'marine society'. 
Debate over the antiquity of shell middens continues to this day (Erlandson 2001; 
Erlandson & Moss 2001; Erlandson et al., 1999; Reitz & Sandweiss 2001; Rick & Erlandson 
2000; Sandweiss 1996; Yesner 1984). These arguments have a significant bearing on 
many different topics in archaeology. The timing of the colonisation of Australia, and 
the timing and mode of colonisation of the America's are two of the more famous areas 
of research. 
Gender 
The site of Bass Point, New South Wales, shows an engendered pattern of resource 
collection (Bowdler 1976). A change in the relative abundance of the gastropods Ninella 
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torquata, Cabestana spengleri, and Dicathais orbita to Mytilus edulis is noted at c., 600 BP. 
No taphonomic or environmental effects were seen as able to have caused this 
phenomenon. At the same time, fishhooks appear for the first time in the site. Prior to 
c., 600 BP, men hunted fish with spears. After 600 BP, it is like!y that women began to 
use the baited hooks to catch fish. Because of this, it seems that women had less time to 
collect the individually larger gastropods from tidal pools. Mussels aggregate in clumps 
and tend to be more accessible at any time, thus they became the major shellfish source. 
After 600 BP, the gastropods were only collected during opportune times and tides. 
Status and Religion 
The use of shellfish to illustrate status differences and religious practices in prehistory 
is not common (Claassen 1998: 220). The examples below show the potential that shell 
middens have in this regard. 
Some of the oldest shell mounds in the United States are found in the southeast (Claassen 
1998: 230). These relate to the local Shell Mound Archaic culture. Unlike most "camp 
sites" worldwide, there is a very high incidence of intact paired valves present (c., 30%). 
This has lead to the supposition that they may not have been villages/ camps at all, but 
massive burial contexts. In other parts of the Americas, shells are found in association 
with burials: certain Calusa burials in Florida are capped by" alternating layers of white 
sand, black sand, and shell" (Claassen 1998: 230); shells are common in the symbolism 
of Central America. Furthermore, Claassen (1998: 230-231) states: 
[T]hat Woodland and Mississippian peoples continued to use these mounds as 
burial foci further suggests the places had accumulated considerable "power" 
and were part of a symbolic landscape. 
None of the mounds are near modern areas with high optimality for the collection of 
fresh water shellfish. Claassen (1998: 231) thus discusses the importance of these Shell 
Mound Archaic sites: 
[T]he implication of this incongruity between the locations of prehistoric shell-
bearing sites and historic mussel endeavors is that social considerations of 8,000 
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to 4,000 years ago overrode environmental considerations to determine where 
these sites were founded and where they persisted ... sites attributable to the 
SMA constituted a landscape shaped by social concerns. These heaps were 
probably power points, places where spirits were concentrated, and where death 
or liminality was symbolized by piles of naiad shells and ornaments of marine 
shell. They may well have been seasonal aggregation points. It may be quite 
important that the Green River flows out of Mammoth Cave, the worlds largest 
cave system. As such these shell matrix sites constitute a sacred landscape. 
Trade 
Ethnographic accounts of the importance of shells are well known. The greatest example 
is that of the Kula exchange in the Trobriand Islands (Malinowski 1960). The trade of 
shell between the Gulf of California and the southwest United States, is well documented 
(Earle 2001; Mitchell, D. R. 2000). 
The trade of marine shellfish in Lesotho changed dramatically after 2,000 BP (Mitchell, 
P. 1996). Prior to that time, sites in Lesotho, as well as other sites along the Drakensburg 
mountain range, showed evidence for the exchange of ostrich eggshell and marine 
shell. After the Bantu migrations into Kwazulu-Natal, the Drakensburg seem to have 
acted as a barrier between Kwazulu-Natal and the Orange Free State. It seems that the 
intrusive Bantu migration halted the flow of exotic goods between the veldt and the 
coastal plain. 
The presence of Spondylus gaederopus is common throughout Central and Eastern 
European archaeological sites (Kokkinidou & Nikolaidou 1999: 97). S. gaederopus 
bracelets or amulets are frequently found in Neolithic sites throughout the region. Sites 
in Greek Macedonia "were ... active in procurement, exploitation and circulation of 




In order to review the state of coastal Otago prehistory we need to review the present 
methods and theories available. By reviewing current shellfish analyses we can adapt 
local research. In this way, we ensure research compatibility. Shellfish analysis is 
homologous to every area of research that deals with excavated material. That this 
review is concerned with shellfish does not prevent it from illustrating wider patterns 
in archaeology. 
The stated purpose of archaeological research is to understand former lifeways. 
Archaeologists continually strive to produce meaningful anthropological interpretations: 
middle range theory. This chapter illustrates the complexities and the benefits of such 
endeavours. If any meaningful analysis is to be produced, the archaeologist must remove 
sources of bias. The starting point of archaeological research is the excavation itself. 
Excavation is a means by which we obtain a sample of archaeological material. Formation 
processes ensure that this can never be more than a portion of the remnants of past 
lifeways. The sampling process is two-fold: we seek to understand the spatial 
dimensions of archaeological evidence; and when that evidence is complex, we seek to 
understand its internal variation. There are many ways that sampling may proceed. 
However, the best means of ensuring high quality data revolve around probabilistic 
sampling, the use of statistics, to allow mathematical analysis. There is a multitude of 
methods with which we can sample a site. All of these have their place, but they must 
be applied uniformly. 
Once the remains have been recovered it is necessary to quantify these so that we may 
easily make comparisons. Measures of quantification are generally based on counts or 
weights. However, the problems of interdependence and aggregation affect counting 
units, while weights are encumbered by the time taken to achieve adequate results and 
weight loss. Because of these, it is judicious to use several different measures, among 
these, measures of abundance are most important. 
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The problems associated with sampling and quantification lead to bias. An ill-designed 
sampling plan will bias the excavated sample. The sole use of one form of quantification 
will bias the data from the analysed remains. These problems can be solved through 
exemplary sample design and the multiple use of measures of quantification. 
Unfortunately, further bias is likely to be present in archaeological material. Site 
formation processes affect archaeological remains at every stage of their life. Shells 
need to be treated simultaneously as sedimentary particles and entire deposits. With 
this approach we can identify processes that affect single shells (e.g., encrustation, 
dissolution, fragmentation, abrasion and heating) and aggregations of shells (e.g., 
formation and disturbance processes). The formation and disturbance processes that 
affect aggregations have especially grave consequences for archaeological enquiry. 
It is hard to eliminate bias. A more pragmatic approach is to understand the causes of 
bias and simply try to minimise them, or allow for them, where possible. If this is 
successful, data can be used to understand wider issues. The options are endless; the 
case studies used here simply illustrate broad themes of research. Dietary analysis, 
seasonality studies and palaeoenvironmental reconstruction are the most common forms 
of analysis. This is an historical vestige of the ecological approach instituted in Denmark 
and by the California School of shell midden analysis. Understanding social organisation 
with shell-bearing deposits is a more recent phenomenon. The results accruing from 
the study of complex maritime societies are fascinating and they provide inspiration 
for further development of the paradigms surrounding the development and 
sustainability of maritime societies. 
The methods and theories found in this chapter illustrate the potential of shellfish 
analysis in archaeology. Each case study shares at least one key ingredient: they seek to 
increase our understanding of shellfish as an archaeological medium. 
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Thus we have a two-tiered framework with which we may analyse coastal sites in Otago. 
This framework is grounded in methodological approaches that seek to minimise bias. 
If bias can be minimised then we can apply the second part of the framework: the 
application shellfish data to comprehend wider social patterns in coastal Otago. 
1 See Waselkov (1987) for a discussion on post-depositional factors that affect shell-bearing sites. 
2 Bellhouse (1980) provided altered formulae for regional sampling given known population size, and 
the presence of specific features. 
3 For a discussion on the application of screen size correction factors to vertebrate faunal analysis see 
Cannon (1999), James (1997), and Shaffer and Baker (1999). 
4 Cannon (2000) was able to elucidate information about decreasing salmon numbers and resulting social 
change at the Namu site, after 3,500 BP. 
5 For an example of the dissolution of calcium carbonate (CaCO ) see Stein (1992a) in her discussion of 
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the taphonomic processes at work at the British Camp site. 
6 At the British Camp site, Ford (1992) treated shells as sedimentary particles. The objective of the study 
was to identify biological and sedimentological characteristics associated with the grain size of taxa 
present at the site. The relative abundance of each species was compared to the appearance of species in 
nested sieves (25-mm, 12.5-mm, 6-mm and 3-mm). Using Sperman's Rho, Ford found significant correlations 
between the relative abundances of certain shellfish taxa and the relative abundance of all shell inside 
certain grain size classes. 
7 At the Tortoise Cave site, South Africa, Jerardino (1995) used unfinished ostrich eggshell beads as an 
independent variable. 
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8 Beaton (1985) argues that coastal settlement, in Australia, did not begin until well after the colonisation 
of interior regions. Beaton does not in fact argue the coastal settlement is late, instead he provides evidence 
that population size was initially small. Thus, the chance of finding an early coastal site is remote. 
9 Stable isotope studies have their own problems. There has been vociferous debate concerning the 
application of stable isotope analysis to the archaeology of the Western Cape, South Africa (see Parkington 
1991; Sealy & van der Merwe 1992). The debate revolves around the question whether there were separate 
inland and coastal settlement patterns operating in the Western Cape between 4,000-2,000 BP. Parkington 
(1991) stated that carbohydrates are underrepresented in bone collagen values because the human 
metabolic system preferentially uses amino acids to create protein. Thus, diets that are high in protein 
may mask substantial carbohydrate intake. He therefore hypothesised that (short-term) trips to the coast, 
on the Western Cape, would have provided long-term protein supplies due to a high protein diet for a 
short period. Sealy and van der Merwe (1992) refute Parkington's claims with a cautionary tale that the 
relationship between bone collagen and protein is not well understood. 
10 See Claassen (1998) for a detailed summary of this method. 
11 The eruption of Motutapu Island (Szabo 1999) also increased the fertility of the soil and made horticulture 
more profitable. 
12 Leach (1997) produced a counter argument to the intensificatory model of Polynesian subsistence 
(Kirch 1994). The debate revolves around the incompatibility of the common indicators of intensification 
and their archaeological correlates. The definition of horticulture is also important, as horticulture may 
be considered an intensive process in its own right. 
13 Binford (2001) provides an interesting terrestrial corollary to this intermeshing of climate and biomass. 
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Chapter Five: Methodology 
Introduction 
The application of an historical and methodological framework to Otago coastal sites 
will allow a critique of coastal New Zealand archaeology: such an approach is severely 
hampered by bias in data collection. Bias is introduced in several ways. Natural and 
cultural processes cause site formation. Excavation introduces bias. The general objects 
of zooarchaeological research are to identify the species present at the site, provide 
reasons for their presence/ absence, and reasons for their variation through time, and 
relate these to the wider understanding of the site as a whole. Bias creates a series of 
problems which must be faced in order to understand this relationship. This chapter 
discusses the methodological problems that arise when trying to relate basic faunal 
information to wider intra- and inter-site issues. Methods are required which will identify 
bias in a site and account for it. The previous chapter illustrates a series of approaches. 
From this review, methods may be individualised to meet singular needs. The critical 
application of techniques and methods is essential as it ensures the quality of data for 
use in interpretations. 
The analysis of the shellfish remains from Shag Point was begun after the excavation. 
The sampling regime used during the excavations was not explicitly devised with 
shellfish analysis in mind. In a perfect world, the sampling regime would be discussed 
first: understanding representativeness is the initial step in excavation. This process is 
made difficult because sampling is a multi-stage process, and the sampling needs of 
different analysts can be quite different. This chapter follows the order in which analyses 
took place. Thus problems of identification come first. Issues to do with quantification 
and site formation processes are then considered. In New Zealand, MNI is the standard 
unit of quantification for shellfish. Weights are another useful measure. The relationship 
between MNI and Weights is unknown, as is the relationship between these units of 
quantification and taphonomic processes. Abundances are a separate measure of 
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quantification, and are necessary as they allow comparison between arbitrary, natural, 
and cultural divisions. Site formation processes must be understood to eliminate the 
bias they can cause. But, we need to excavate sites to help understand site formation 
processes. Once these issues are dealt with, sampling can then be discussed. Ensuring 
the representativeness of the sample(s), recovered during excavation, is crucial to 
archaeological analysis. Samples that are not representative, by definition, cannot 
provide significant and more usable cultural information. Identification, quantification, 
site formation processes, and sampling form a distinct set of biases that must be faced if 
data from a site is to be applied either within that site or with data from other sites. 
Once the above issues have been addressed the data can be used to understand intra-
and inter-site dynamics. During excavation, northern and southern areas at the site 
showed interesting differences. Methods to analyse these perceived differences are 
needed. The methodological implications of research on Shag Point will have impact 
on wider archaeological issues; coastal Otago prehistory can be used as a case study of 
this. 
Problem 1: Identification 
The identification of shellfish is generally an easy task. If you pick up a shell off the 
beach there are innumerable field guides that are easy to use and very effective at basic 
identification.1 The initial problem with shellfish, in archaeological enquiries, is that 
the state of the shell is highly variable. Site formation processes affect the preservation 
of shells. In general, increasing fragmentation causes a decrease in identifiability. 
Undertaking research on archaeological shellfish remains requires a large amount of 
reference material, an understanding of shellfish biology, and knowledge of the 
descriptive terminology used by malacologists. Strict laboratory processes play a major 
part in ensuring correct identification (not to mention quantification). Research on the 
identification of shells in archaeological sites must address how the identifications were 
made and note potential areas of confusion. 
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The identification of shellfish is based on salient architectural features and colour: the 
latter attribute rarely preserves archaeologically. Analysis of the shellfish remains was 
based on the arbitrary spit system used during the excavation. The shell from each spit 
was analysed separately. The 1998 excavation units were analysed first, then the 1999 
units, and finally the 2000 units. The 1999 shell had been identified by the 1999 ANTH 
405 class, which had participated on that year's field school. All of the 1999 material 
was reanalysed. 
Figure 5.1 illustrates the laboratory process. Shell was removed from the original 
excavation bags and then separated into species. NRE were separated from the residual 
shell for each species. Identifications were made to the lowest possible taxon. The 
Department of Anthropology Shell Reference Collection was used to identify shell. The 
scientific nomenclature used follows Spencer and Willan (1995). In some cases, material 
was unidentifiable and labelled as "Unidentified Shell". 
Once identified, the NRE of each species were counted and weighed, and the residual 
shell of each species was weighed. Identifications, total weight and MNI were entered 
onto the "Shag Point (J43/ll) Shell Laboratory Records" forms and onto a small label 
that remained with the shell in .its bags. All species were then bagged separately. All 
shell has been retained for potential future analysis. Data from the "Laboratory Records" 
was subsequently entered onto the "J43/11 Shell Database", based on the Excel™ 
database program. 
To obtain counts, NRE were defined for each species. For bivalves, the umbo was used. 
The total number of umbones was counted and then divided by two to reach the MNI 
figure. Defining NRE for gastropods was more complex. For Turbinidae, the operculae 
tends to be the most robust NRE and were thus chosen. An operculum should only be 
counted if over half of it is intact. The apex was used for all other species. Weights were 
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calculated by combining the Weight of NRE and the weight of residual shell Weight for 
each species. 
Problem 2: Quantification-MN! vs. Weight 
Measures of quantification have been hotly debated in zooarchaeology for many years. 
In New Zealand, counts are most common (especially MNI), while weights are rarely 
used. The work of Nichol (Nichol 1988; Nichol & Williams 1981) has been influential in 
New Zealand. Many of the problems associated with MNI are of no consequence to 
shellfish analysis counts. Because shellfish are invertebrates, and have an exoskeleton, 
they consist of few survivable elements-often there is only one element, for gastropods, 
or two, for bivalves-while vertebrate fauna may leave a multitude of different elements. 
Many units of quantification (e.g., MNE/%MAU, 0/ciMGUI) are specifically designed to 
deal with the relative frequency of vertebrate remains. Weights are more common in 
other parts of the Pacific, and along the western coast of North America (e.g., Jones 
1992 and the papers within; Weisler 2001). Unfortunately, shell architecture, and 
depositional processes, can negate the intrinsic utility of counts (Bailey 1993; Glassow 
2000; Grayson 1984). Fragmentation also effects weights, and diagenesis is a second 
considerable problem for weights (Mason et al., 1998, 2000). These individual problems 
need not necessarily be ruinous. 
Unfortunately, the issue of quantification dredges up further problems. A latent 
complication, hardly established in the literature, is that we do not know the relationship 
between site formation processes and the unit of quantification in use. The relationship 
between a given unit of quantification and site formation processes is certain to be 
fluid: site formation processes can affect small areas differentially (e.g., Koike 1979; 
Stein 1983), because of this, the relationship between a given unit of quantification and 
site formation processes will change through time and space. Much of the debate 
concerning the usefulness of counts and weights compares the differences between the 
two without adequately analysing the relationship between the unit of quantification 
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and the agents that affect survival (e.g., Nichol & Williams 1981). Secondly, the most 
thorough, and also assiduous, means of understanding site formation processes uses 
weights as the basic measure of quantification (see Ford 1992). Obviously, weights must 
be used to understand site formation processes because shell has to be treated as a 
sedimentary particle (Stein 1992a). 
Due to the problems noted above, systemic analysis of shell-bearing deposits demands 
a broad approach. Glassow (2000) believes that counts are best used to address collecting 
effort, while weights are best to address species abundance. I disagree with this view. 
Weights are best used to assess taphonomic affects, while counts should be used to 
understand both collecting effort and species abundance. In this regard, it was decided 
to use both MNI and Weight. The use of both measures will help to minimise the 
problems associated with each individual method. The conviction that counts and 
weights are best used together (see Glassow 2000) is correct. By using MNI and Weight, 
the species composition of the site and taphonomic affects upon them can be addressed. 
The comparison of these rival methods will allow us to assess their respective attributes, 
especially in relation to my statement concerning their individual utilities. 
Because the 'relationship between MNI and Weight is of great interest, a means of 
assessing the similarities/ differences of the two would be most useful. The differences 
between MNI and Weight are best understood for individual species. Each species has 
different taphonomic characteristics that affect how it is quantified-not to mention 
sampled. MNI may be compared to Weight by x2 analysis. However, when transformed 
into absolute abundances, regression analysis may be used, because MNI and Weight 
are now both measurement variables. By plotting MNINolume against WeightNolume 
for both the northern and southern areas of Shag Point, we can understand the 
relationship between MNI and Weight. 
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Problem 3: Quantification-Abundance 
The process of quantification does not finish with simple counts or weights. A measure 
that allows comparison between arbitrary and/ or stratigraphic units is necessary. 
Abundances are the common way of providing this comparative data. Relative 
abundances are the main comparative mechanism in New Zealand (e.g., Anderson et 
al., 1996). Relative abundances can be misleading; they are problematic because shellfish 
species do not saturate their environments-in general, a population of shellfish will 
not occupy all the area in its habitat range, at any one given time-and some 
archaeological deposits have superabundant species (Claassen 1998, 2000; Thomas 1985). 
Relative abundances are typically used to quantify stratigraphic variation inside a 
midden. However, Shag Point is characterised by single occupation layers at both the 
northern and southern areas. 
Absolute abundances provide an attractive alternative in this situation. They are useful 
because they rely on a second variable that cancels out some of the inherent problems 
with relative abundances. Jerardino (1995) notes that taphonomic processes heavily 
affect absolute abundances, thus volume should not be used as the second variable (the 
denominator). Volume has been used as the denominator for the Shag Point material. It 
is assumed that both areas of the site had a very short in length of occupation. The best 
way to view both areas is to assume that they are the aggregations of many short-term 
visits, over a relatively short period of time. Site formation processes act as a theoretical 
handicap to abundances: deposition and destruction are likely to vary in mode and 
rate. The deposition of shellfish is three-dimensional. Leaving aside taphonomic mixing, 
deposition will affect the abundance of shellfish across the site at any level. Different 
dumping episodes will deposit separate and unique fascies of shell. Animal 
accumulation is likely to vary across the site. Destruction will vary across the site. 
Deflation is likely to occur in sites, and the potential for deflation will vary between 
parts of the site. Variance in such taphonomic factors provides the main argument against 
the use of absolute abundance. 
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The problems that J eradino (1995) posits for volume will also affect artefact classes; the 
deposition of artefacts may occur at a totally different rate and mode to shellfish. Shell 
beads (the class of artefact used by Jerardino at the Tortoise site, South Africa) should 
work well as they are of the same constituent material. The problem here is that the 
taxon used for beads may not have uses that are compatible with the other shellfish 
taxa found at the site. Not all species are collected for dietary purposes. Use of absolute 
abundances in this way requires the analyst to discount the above taphonomic processes. 
But, by treating individual units as their own universe, intra-site spatial differences can 
be understood,2 while aggregation of these arbitrary units allows comparison between 
the northern and southern areas. In addition, careful taphonomic analysis may help to 
account for taphonomic effects. Using volume as the denominator also allows the 
expeditious construction of ratio samples.3 Ratio samples may be useful to help assess 
the representativeness of the excavated sample. 
Problem 4: Site Formation Processes 
Studies of the taphonomic processes that affect shellfish in New Zealand are rare. As is 
seen in the previous section, an understanding of site formation processes is essential if 
accurate analysis is to be undertaken on shellfish remains. Site formation processes 
introduce bias into assemblages. Single shells are affected by taphonomic processes, as 
are aggregations of shells. The taphonomic processes that affect single shells are often 
more simple to distinguish. During identification, shells were examined for evidence 
of encrustation, fragmentation, abrasion, and heating. Evidence for this was noted. Such 
simple analysis is important when considering the affects of site formation processes 
on the identification and quantification of shells; it allows the assessment of the affects 
of site formation processes on individual species. Understanding the processes that 
affect shell aggregations is more difficult. Careful excavation and knowledge of the 
site's history are important. A study of formation processes in great detail would entail 
a very deliberate excavation methodology. The best example of this is Stein's (1992a) 
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study of the British Camp shell midden. Such a study is beyond the abilities of this 
thesis, because it requires specialised recovery processes from the outset of an excavation. 
Problem 5: Sampling 
Sampling issues cause a number of problems that must be dealt with if archaeological 
data is to be meaningfully used. The initial problem faced during excavation is how to 
obtain a representative sample. Sampling is a multi-layered task. Not only do excavators 
seek to obtain adequate representation, but every subsequent analyst involved in 
research does as well. Research aims are diverse and may often require very different 
sampling methods. Specialist analyses, like those undertaken with the Shag Point 
material, are often hampered by a second sampling problem: analysts often do not 
have the luxury of being able to help design the sampling strategy (contra Peacock 
1978). Archaeologists use a multitude of methods aimed at answering their requisite 
research questions for a site. Often these methods result in non-probabilistic sampling 
techniques. Non-probabilistic techniques ensure that statistical methods cannot be used 
to estimate salient information about the site. The causes of these problems are a result 
of the ways that excavations are undertaken. Analysts may not be part of the excavation 
team. In the university setting, analysts are often students studying in a wider 
archaeological program. Because of these problems, obtaining a representative sample 
from an archaeological deposit, or a constituent of that deposit, can be difficult. 
The Excavation Sampling Design 
Understanding Site Boundaries 
Initial steps during excavation at Shag Point set out to find the bounds of the site, and 
to understand variation inside it. To do this, a systematic sampling strategy was 
employed. Where possible, excavation units were opened along a series of transects 
(these were technically quadrats). The boundaries of the site were thus defined. Two 
separate areas of concentrated shell-bearing deposits were identified (Weisler 2000). 
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Inside these two areas, further excavations took place to help understand spatial patterns. 
Units excavated subsequently were chosen for their potential to contain valuable 
information. This sampling of site boundaries is not commonly done in archaeology; 
the main problem with this systematic approach is that it negates the use of statistical 
sampling as a means of determining adequate sample size and precision. 
Understanding Variation 
Site-riddled sampling-the use of sieves with a standardised screen size- took place 
at every unit. All fauna! remains and artefacts found were catalogued and retained for 
analysis. 1/ 4-inch screens were used to sieve the excavated material from every unit, 
while 1/Sth-inch screens were also used for some units to recover smaller material. The 
shellfish remains were only retained from the 1/ 4-inch screens. Residue that passed 
through the smallest screen, used for a given unit, was classified as matrix. The shellfish 
was separated from the other remains, catalogued and bagged. The use of a site-riddled 
sample ensured that the maximum amount of remains was collected from each unit. 
This ensures that we may find minor constituents in the deposits. By using site-riddled 
sampling we need not worry that the sample removed from the unit is representative 
of it (depending on the size of the screen in use). The only issue that we must be 
concerned with is whether our units are representative of the site. Thus a cumulative 
sampling system may be effective. 
When dealing with such an assemblage we need to outline the ways in which this 
material may be utilised. Figure 5.2 illustrates the four stage sampling design used here 
(after Peacock 1978). 
Sampling Design 
Sampling Objectives 
The object of the sampling regime for the shellfish is to try to understand the relationship 
of the remains that were excavated to the site/sites as a whole. The question being 
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asked here is do we have a representative sample? If the sample is not representative the 
excavation is less meaningful, and has destroyed valuable cultural material. If we 
determine that the sample is representative, we may then use it to answer a multitude 
of different questions. 
Definition of Population 
The population to be studied is the multiple areas outlined by Weisler (2000), inside of 
which the greatest concentration of shell was found. The definition of two distinct areas 
of shell deposit means that analysis must be flexible to allow the separation of remains 
into these two groupings or indeed, aggregation into one. 
Sampling Units and Unit Size 
The sample size used here is the total population, (i.e.) all of the excavated material. 
When dealing with methodological issues related to sample size, use of the entire deposit 
is important, as it enables the greatest precision. The basic sampling unit (sub-population) 
is the excavation unit. Each of the lm2 units is treated as an arbitrary three-dimensional 
sub-population. This is due to the analysis of site formation processes, and a desire to 
obtain accurate absolute abundances. 
Sampling Technique 
The sampling technique chosen requires careful consideration. We need to find a way 
to determine whether or not we have a representative sample. We cannot, at this juncture, 
use statistical inference. Therefore, a quantitative method, which allows the analysis of 
the excavated units, is required. Any such method needs to illustrate the number of 
units required to approximate the sample mean. Cumulative sampling allows us to 
utilise non-probabilistic data (Amorosi et al., 1996). In this way, we are able to side step 
the problems that non-probabilistic data impose. 
Using the northern and southern areas defined by Weisler (2000), units are numbered 
(1, 2, 3 ... ) according to the excavation numbering system: (i.e.) S52-N50, W45-E40. Each 
numbered unit is given a random number from a set of random number tables. The 
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process is repeated three times to ensure accuracy. Table 5.1 illustrates the resulting 
cumulative rnean MNI, from. the first random. order (random. order #1), obtained from. 
the northern area. In this way, three cumulative graphs of the total rnean MNI, for each 
area, can be created. The comparison of graphs between the different assemblages can 
be difficult, due to the potential for significant differences in scale (Orton 2000: 169). 
Because of this problem. the use of log-10 scales rnay be appropriate: the use of such a 
scale rnust be done with high precision, due to the decrease in variance caused by 
conversion to the log scale. 
Understanding the smallest number of units likely to provide a representative sample 
of shells is highly useful. But, this form. of analysis can be taken significantly further. 
Instead of using total rnean MNI, individual species rnay be substituted in: this produces 
a relative abundance data table for the selected species. It works in the sarne way as 
above, but has additional levels of information. It shows the number of units required 
to approximate the rnean of each species, and it shows the number of units required to 
correctly illustrate the rank order abundance. 
Problem 6: Intra-Site Comparisons 
If the cumulative sampling proves fruitful, and no major taphonornic issues corne to 
bear, analysis can proceed towards gaining an understanding of the site itself. At this 
juncture, the analysis of difference inside the shell-bearing deposit rnay be attempted. 
We can assess intra-site difference in rnany different ways. 
Differences between the northern and southern areas at Shag Point seemed highly visible 
during excavation. The north was the area of sea-rnarnrnal butchering. Rocky shore 
species were found in seemingly greater frequency in the northern portions of the site, 
while estuarine species were found in greater numbers in the south. Whether these 
perceived differences are real needs to be addressed. There are a number of simple 
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analyses that can be used to assess these differences. We may initially define the 
excavated units from the northern and southern areas as the two populations. 
The first simple analysis is to test whether the differences in the number of MNI, between 
the north and south, are statistically valid. This can be done with at-test assessing the 
relationship between total MNI per unit and soil volume. This analysis is designed to 
illustrate bias in the deposition of species between the two areas. It may measure 
collection processes, or taphonomic processes. 
Volume (sample size) is often closely correlated with richness (e.g., Weisler 2001: 116). 
Regression analysis between volume and the mean MNI per species can be used to 
understand the relationship between the two. 
As in the section on cumulative sampling, analysis can be taken further by assessing 
the difference between the north and south by comparing species across these areas. 
Using at-test, the average volume of a species can be compared between the north and 
south. This is the "acid test" for the observations noted during excavation. Do the 
observations, made during excavation, hold? 
The creation of rank order abundances for each area is a basic comparative tool. Often 
~his is done with raw MNI or Weight data. It can also be done with absolute abundance 
data. These rank order abundances are a visual guide to help assess the differences 
between the two areas. Using regression analysis, the rank order abundances, ordered 
by MNI and Weight, for each area, can be compared. It is likely that this relationship 
will be similar to the relationship between individual species. In this way, absolute 
abundances further enhance the comparison of MNI and Weight. 
Shell measurements are frequently used during the analysis of shell-bearing deposits. 
Several species have been chosen for measurement. Paphies australis will be measured 
from the southern assemblage, and Turbo smaragdus will be measured from both the 
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northern and southern assemblages. These are the only species that are resistant enough 
to fragmentation and found in large enough quantities to make measurements 
statistically valid. As a comparative tool the T. smaragdus will be compared in an effort 
to identify potential size difference between the two areas. 
To understand the environmental setting shell was collected from, the relative 
percentages of habitat will be graphed. 
Problem 7: Inter-Site Comparisons 
The production of regional sequences depends upon the individual sites that constitute 
parts of the analysis. Site formation processes affect sites in unique ways. Sampling 
methods, and measures of quantification, introduce analyst created bias. All of these 
factors make inter-site comparisons difficult. Innocuous differences in method, such as 
differing screen size, may lead to significantly different interpretations. 
Shell-bearing sites have been seminal to the formulation of theory in New Zealand 
prehistory. Much of the information for the Archaic/Classic divide comes from shell-
bearing deposits. Sites excavated along the Otago coastline exemplify this statement: 
for example, Hampden (Trotter 1967b ), Kakanui (Weisler et al., 1999; Weisler & 
Somerville-Ryan 1998), Long Beach (Leach & Hamel 1981), Papatowai (Hamel 1977), 
Pleasant River (Smith 1999), Pounawea (Hamel 1979; Anderson & Smith 1992), 
Purakaunui (Anderson 1981a), Shag River Mouth (Anderson et al., 1996), Wainakarua 
Mouth (Anderson 1979), Waitaki River Mouth (Knight & Gathercole 1961), and 
Warrington (Allingham 1983). These sites all have different taphonomic histories. Natural 
processes of site formation and disturbance vary between sites. Coastal erosion processes 
illustrate this well. Along the North Otago coastline, degradation dominates (e.g., 
Kakanui and Waitaki River Mouth), while the coastline around Waikouaiti and Blueskin 
Bay is actively prograding (e.g., Warringtion) (Smith 1994). Previous excavations, 
fossicking, and other recent human impacts have altered sites differentially. 
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Because of the variability in archaeological evidence, how can we be sure that all of the 
information used in Otago prehistory is compatible? At the present we cannot. We 
assume a level of compatibility, but this has never been discussed in any detail. The 
methods that have been used for the Shag Point site may be applied to a wider range of 
sites. This will enable discussion of the appropriateness of previous interpretations. 
Sampling Design 
The issue of representativeness may be addressed first here because, rather ironically, 
because this analysis is less hampered by the problems of sampling design-even though 
its object is to minimise differential sampling design. We may utilise the same sampling 
framework that was used for Shag Point (after Peacock 1978), thus achieving continuity 
between different levels of the sampling program in place. The sampling program can 
be viewed on two distinct levels. The first level relates to the sampling of an assemblage 
that consists of a number of coastal sites. The second level is related to the sampling of 
individual sites that make up the total assemblage. 
Sampling Objectives 
The objective of this analysis is to assess whether previous research in Otago has 
provided representative samples of shellfish. If the sample(s) from any given site are 
not considered to be representative, then the use of those sites in wider pattern 
recognition is troublesome. In addition to this, if shellfish remains from a site are not 
representative, then this casts doubt of the representativeness of the site as a whole. 
Definition of Population 
The population can be defined in two distinct ways. The population under question 
may be seen as coastal Otago sites. In this sense, each site must meet a series of criteria. 
Firstly, shellfish remains must have been sampled in a concerted manner: collection 
must have been consistent between units. Changing methods of recovery will result in 
a change in the types of evidence sampled; this is likely to severely hamper the adequate 
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identification of problems in sampling methods. Secondly, the shellfish must have been 
quantified. Thirdly, the quantification must relate to units of excavation. If excavations 
cannot be broken down into enough units of equal size, then analysis will not be feasible. 
We can define the sample population in a second way. The population may also be 
defined as the dimensions of each site under question. Obviously this may not be defined 
before the application of the selection criteria listed above. 
Sampling Units and Unit Size 
As is discussed above, the sampling units may initially be seen as sites themselves. In 
this case, unit size is variable. However, to enable comparative analyses we must render 
each site down and analyse it separately. Thus, the sampling units become the arbitrary 
units defined during excavation. If the site is multi-layered, then each layer must be 
treated as a separate sampling universe in the same way that Shag Point was split into 
two temporally and spatially distinct deposits. 
Sampling Technique 
In the same way that a test was required for the Shag Point material, a test is required 
that will appraise the representativeness of all the sites in question. Cumulative sampling 
is again appropriate. Cumulative sampling enables the testing of non-probabilistically 
sampled data. The number of sites is not of concern. The main problems with cumulative 
sampling, in this analysis, are the definition of unit size and consistency in the sampling 
strategy. As is described above, unit size initially refers to the site. In order to practice 
cumulative sampling, a large number of sub-samples are required, (i.e.) units. 
Consistency in sample collection is the second major problem. If sampling methods 
changed during the course of excavation, this has the potential to seriously bias the 
data for use in a site-wide comparative study. Cumulative sampling allows the use of 
the Shag Point data as a benchmark. This is germane, as the Shag Point results will 
have major implications for wider tests of representativeness, such as this. 
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When undertaking this analysis, site dimensions must be defined, this includes 
identification of separate layers. Once this is done, units may be numbered by their 
order in the publication of data. The process is subsequently the same as that used at 
Shag Point. Thus, we have a series of cumulative mean MNI tables which can be 
graphically illustrated. These tables will provide an understanding of representativeness 
in the shell-bearing deposits of Otago. 
Conclusion 
Identification, quantification, site formation processes, and sampling sustain a milieu 
of methods that can be used as a check on the quality of data recovered from a site. 
Methods used to identify the shells to species are described. MNI and Weight are both 
used as initial measures of quantification. Regression analysis of MNI/Volume and Weight/ 
Volume is used to test the two methods. Absolute abundances are used as the method of 
comparison. Analyses of taphonomic processes are described. Cumulative sampling is 
used to apply a test of representativeness to non-probabilistic data. 
With the successful identification of biases and introduction of techniques to correct 
and limit their affects, intra- and inter-site analysis can proceed. The differences between 
the northern and southern areas of the Shag Point site can be assessed through as series 
of simple statistical tests. The use of coastal sites in the creation of regional cultural-
historical sequences is testable with cumulative sampling. 
The methodological framework developed from modern research into shell-bearing 
deposits is thus adapted to fit the particular circumstances of New Zealand shell-bearing 
deposit research, and Shag Point especially. 
1 Crowe (1999) is a useful modem guide, though I would not necessarily trust some of the anecdotes of 
traditional Maaori use. 
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2 This idea is akin to the differences in the unit of aggregation described in Anderson and Smith (1996c: 
238-240). 
3 Shell-bearing deposits are three-dimensional. Thus, they provide very difficult conditions for statistical 
sampling (see Orton 2000). When sampling shell-bearing deposits, depth must be the independent variable 
(Peacock 1978). Generally, in two-dimensional sampling, the mean is easily measured: x = Nx· The 
addition of the third dimension increases the variance in x and thus increases the standard deviation. 
Therefore, it is better to use a ratio estimate: r = x I y, where y is a second variable in the sampled units 
(e.g., volume). 
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Unit MNI Order Cumulative total Cumulative mean Random order #1 
N21 E3 159 17 159 159.0 1 
N19 E2 1 0 9 169 84.5 2 
N10 E2 12 2 181 60.3 3 
N22 E3 57 20 238 59.5 4 
N20 E2 1 1 13 249 49.8 5 
N18 E3 2 7 251 41.8 6 
N22 E2 73 1 9 324 46.3 7 
N18 E2 5 6 329 41. 1 8 
N21 E1 52 1 5 381 . 42.3 9 
N11 E1 0 3 381 38.1 1 0 
N23 E1 61 21 442 40.2 1 1 
N11 E2 1 9 4 461 38.4 12 
N19 E3 5 10 466 35.8 13 
N10 E1 0 1 466 33.3 14 
N20 E3 117 14 583 38.9 15 
N29 E1 70 24 653 40.8 16 
N22 E1 38 18 691 40.6 17 
N30 E1 190 25 881 48.9 1 8 
S1 E10 1 27 882 46.4 19 
N20 E1 6 12 888 44.4 20 
N40 W1 0 26 888 42.3 21 
N24 E1 144 22 1032 46.9 22 
N18 E1 1 5 1033 44.9 23 
N21 E2 48 1 6 1081 45.0 24 
N19 E1 4 8 1085 43.4 25 
N27 E1 90 23 1175 45.2 26 




Table 5.1. Cumulative total species table (#1) for the northern area. 
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Outline of Laboratory Methods 
Unsorted Shell 
Taxonomic Indentification 
Some shell identified to genus only 
Taphonomic Identification 
Individual species traits are noted 
Species Division 
NRE separated 
NRE counted NREweighed Residual weighed 
MNI calculated NRE & Residual Weights combined 
Data entered on the Lab Fonns 
Data entered on the Database 
Figure 5.1. Laboratory methods. 
Sampling Design 
Sampling Objectives 
Definition of the Population 
Unit Size and Sampling Unit 
Sampling Technique 
Figure 5.2. Sampling design (after Peacock 1978). 
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Chapter Six: Results 
Introduction 
It is one thing to make statements about the need for greater methodological rigour, it 
is another to use data in innovative ways that enhance the understanding of a site. This 
chapter provides the data that are used to discuss the place of Shag Point in its wider 
setting. The data produced here originate from an eclectic range of methods. These 
methods, while being diverse, provide a framework to analyse Shag Point and wider 
issues in New Zealand archaeology. 
The species present at the site are described; issues in species identification, and 
taphonomic characteristics are discussed. Processes of site formation are analysed to 
understand potential bias in the record. Methods of quantification are analysed; MNI 
and Weight are statistically compared, by regression analysis, to understand the 
relationship between the two at Shag Point. Absolute abundances are used to analyse 
intra-site differences. The basic sampling regime at Shag Point is examined. Cumulative 
sampling-a method that allows non-probabilistic samples to be analysed-is used to 
understand the issue of representativeness. A range of simple statistical methods are 
used to understand intra-site variation at Shag Point. The supposition here is that the 
two areas excavated at Shag Point are distinctive in terms of species abundance and 
marine ecology. Because of this, the northern and southern areas are dealt with separately. 
The methods used are defined by the need to quantify these differences and explain 
their potential causes. Finally, cumulative sampling is used to assess sites that are relevant 
to a discussion of coastal Otago prehistory. 
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Species Present at Shag Point 
Table 6.1 provides the MNI and Weight data from Shag Point. 
Amphibolidae (Mud Snails) 
This family frequents high tidal mudflats and mangrove swamps (Powell 1979: 294). 
Amphibola crenata is the only species of Amphibolidae found in New Zealand waters 
and it is very common along high tide mudflats. A. crenata was found in great quantities 
at Shag Point (1556 MNI, 8290.1 grams). The whorl is shouldered with a spiral ridge. A. 
crenata apices were used as the NRE, though use of the basal keel may have been more 
appropriate (see Barber 1994). However, the difference between the numbers of apices 
to basal keels, in units that were processed during the latter stages of the laboratory 
work, did not seem to be highly significant. When broken, the fragmentary pieces of 
the body form a distinctive pattern. This breakage may lead to the misidentification of 
ling (Genypterus blaccodes) otoliths as A. crenata. Coutts (1974) noted the large amounts 
of fragmented A. crenata in southern New Zealand sites. He believed that this was due 
to butchery processes. Nichol (1988: 146-147; Nichol & Williams 1980), on the other 
hand, considered that this fragmentation was due to post-depositional processes. The 
second viewpoint would seem to be more appropriate. 
Buccinidae (Whelks) 
Buccinidae are a carnivorous family of widely varying ecology; commonly known as 
the edible whelk (Powell 1979: 192). There were few Buccinidae remains and they were 
fragmentary (1 MNI, 1 gram). It is possible that they may represent Cominella maculosa. 
Fissurellidae (Slit Limpets) 
These are conical, radially ribbed shells with a marginal split, or a corresponding internal 
groove (Powell 1979: 37). Found in the littoral zone along rocky shores, they are oblong 
with a rounded posterior end and a truncated anterior end. The small amount of Scutus 
antipodes in the site (1 MNI, 11.9 grams) prevents any in-depth discussion of taphonomic 
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issues. The shells tend to be quite robust, and this indicates that they may not be highly 
susceptible to breakage. 
Haliotidae (Abalone, Ormers, Paua) 
Three species of Haliotidae are present at the site (24 MNI, 1994.1 grams). They are 
seaweed browsers that can be found in littoral and sub-littoral zones along rocky shores 
(Powell 1979: 36). Members of the genus are "large auriform shells with the base of the 
last whorl almost entirely aperture" (Powell 1979: 36). There is a series of distinctive 
circular holes (exhalent outlets), located along the dorsal spine, that are filled 
progressively during growth. H. iris is the most common species found around the 
New Zealand coastline, and at Shag Point (23 MNI, 1981.4 grams). Its Prussian blue 
and metallic green internal colouring is highly distinctive (Powell 1979: 37). H. australis 
is often found with H. iris-but in much lower densities, it is half of the size of H. iris. 
The collumellar margin of H. australis is rounded rather than flanged, as in H. iris, and 
its internal colouring is silvery and iridescent. H. virginea virginea is the third species 
common in New Zealand waters; it has weak axial corrugations, and is a highly iridescent 
green on the interior of the shell. Haliotidae are particularly hard to count because they 
do not have distinctive NRE. Fragmentation results in small laminated pieces of shell 
and sections of the columellar margin. They were counted if over half of the shell was 
present. Often the only way to do this was to use the "Spit Record Forms" to identify 
whole shells noted, as they were retrieved, and then correlate these to the remains in 
the shell bags. Because of the problems of fragmentation, all Haliotidae remains are 
described as "Haliotidae". 
Mesodesmatidae (Surf Clams) 
Mesodesmatidae are a shallow water bivalve species found on coastal beaches. Members 
of this family tend to be wedge-shaped. Paphies australis is found in partly sheltered 
waters just below mid-tide level (Powell 1979: 415). It is always equilateral. P. 
subtriangulata is found on ocean beaches; it is wedge-shaped with a truncated posterior 
end (Powell 1979: 416). It is found in the lower littoral to sublittoral zones. P. donacina is 
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a separate species of tuatua more common in the South Island. It is found in deeper 
sublittoral water than P. subtriangulata. 
Two intact juvenile valves of P. subtriangulata/donacina were found at Shag Point (1 MNI, 
0.2 grams). It is likely that these are matching valves, as they are left and right valves, 
and come from the same unit and spit. At such a small size, distinguishing between the 
two species is practically impossible, and a matter of no consequence.1 
Paphies australis is very common and tends to preserve well in the midden (11192 MNI, 
37808.9 grams). Breakage often occurs along the growth lines leaving sickle-shaped 
shell remains. In this instance, the central portion of the valve and hinge remain intact. 
Edge damage-not use-wear- is very common. Breakage down the centre of the valve 
is less common, but still frequent. In most cases, all P. austral is remains are identifiable. 
If fragmentation were high and P. subtriangulata/donacina were also prevalent, then the 
identification of remains would be more difficult. 
Muricidae (Murex Shells) 
Muricidae are an actively carnivorous family that varies greatly in physical shape (Powell 
1979: 170). Paratrophon patens is found on exposed rocky shores. It was only found in 
the southern deposits, and in small numbers (4 MNI, 2.4 grams). It is obesely ovate 
with deep spiral grooves (Powell 1979: 178). It may be confused with P. cheesemani 
exsculptus, which is only found along the west coast of the North Island between Kawhia 
and Raglan. The analogous development of physical traits, in response to habitat 
commonality, occurs frequently (Vermeij 1993). Lepsiella albomarginata is an intertidal 
species that is very abundant on rocky shores (Powell 1979: 180). One individual was 
found in the southern deposits (1 MNI, 0.7 grams). It is shouldered, with one ridge on 
the spire and three on the body. Lepsithais lacunosus is an intertidal species found on 
sheltered and exposed rocky shores (Powell 1979: 180-181). L. lacunosus was the most 
common of the muricids found at Shag Point (88 MNI, 75.2 grams). Along open coasts 
it is low-spired and globose. When found along sheltered stretches of coast it has a tall 
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spire, wider grooves, and axial growth lines. In this second state, it may be confused for 
· Paratrophon cheesemani cheesemani, which is only found between Kawhia and Raglan. P. 
patens, Lepsiella albomarginata, and Lepsithais lacunosus tend to be found intact. Each of 
these species is small, but robust. 
Mytilidae (Mussels) 
The mussel family is generally intertidal. An anterior terminal beak, enlarged posterior 
end, and the presence of periostratum distinguish Mytilidae (Powell 1979: 371). Mytilus 
edulis galloprovinciallis (497 MNI, 7155.3 grams) has a narrow anterior end, and a hinge 
plate with several small teeth (Powell 1979: 372). It tends to be bluish-black in colour 
with a brown periostratum. Perna canaliculus (1069 MNI, 13250.6 grams) has a hinge 
plate with no teeth and separate posterior muscle scars (Powell 1979: 372). It tends to be 
green to brown in colour, the interior is iridescent, and the periostratum is yellow to 
green. Aulacomya atra maoriana (1 MNI, 6.4 grams) is narrow and strongly ribbed. It 
tends to be whitish-dull purple in colour. 
All three species of mussel found at Shag Point are highly fragmented (1911 MNI, 21193.3 
grams). Perna canaliculus remains tend to break into larger pieces than either Mytilus 
edulis or Aulacomya atra. Fragmentation tends to break all three of these species into 
small rectangular pieces of shell, and a triangular section including the small hinge. 
The body fragments of A. atra are easily identifiable due to colour and sculpture. 
However, the hinge is much more difficult to identify; colour is often lacking, and the 
teeth have been eroded. One P. canaliculus shell fragment, from S52 W8 (Spit 2), was 
found with two holes bored into the valve. The most likely explanation for this is that a 
predator modified the shell. Heavy burning was identified on mussel remains from 
one particular unit-S52 WlO. The shell was uniformly grey in colour and chalky in 
texture. In the analysis all Mytilidae remains are described as "Mytilidae", even though 
they have, in general, been identified to species. 
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Nacellidae (True Limpets) 
Two species of true limpets are present at the site. Limpets are found throughout the 
littoral zone. True limpets are easily recognised by their rounded, conical, or cap shaped 
shell (Powell 1979: 42). Cellana ornata is found in the lower littoral zone along sheltered 
and exposed rocky shores. It has a highly conical profile with about 11 radial ribs. Its 
exterior colour consists of black radial bands with white dots on a grey to light brown 
background. C. radians tends to be found below C. ornata in the surf zone. It is 
characterised by 20-25 rounded radial ribs coloured dark brown on a green-grey 
background. Identification between Cellana ornata and Cellana radians is difficult, due to 
the fragmentary nature of limpets. Thus, limpets were simply identified as "Cellana 
spp." (219 MNI, 795.7 grams). As with the Haliotidae family, limpets do not have robust 
NRE, but their general remains are quite distinctive. Breakage is typified by the removal 
of semi-circular portions around the growth edge. 
Ostreidae (Oysters) 
Oysters are edentulous (toothless), non-symmetrical bivalves; the left valve is larger 
and deeper, while the right valve is smaller and flat (Powell 1979: 375). Tiostrea chilensis 
lutaria is sub-tidal, and is found on mud, sand, shell, or gravel bottoms. It has a large 
thick shell that is white to dull purple in colour. Oyster is easily identifiable. More often 
than not, oyster remains were whole (5 MNI, 64.5 grams). Breakage commonly removed 
much of the shell margin that sometimes included the hinge. 
Trochidae (Top Shells) 
Six species of Trochidae were found at Shag Point. These are herbivorous animals that 
graze on algae and seaweeds from the littoral zone into deep water (Powell 1979: 51). 
Melagraphia aethiops is found in the littoral zone, and is very common on semi-exposed 
shores (Powell 1979: 53; Walsby & Morton 1982: 40). M. aethiops remains were highly 
fragmented (3 MNI, 382.1 grams). It has a distinctive dull olive exterior colour with 
spiral lines; when weathered it tends to turn a dull, dark blue-purple. The remains are 
easy to identify, but it does not have a robust apex. Thus, it was common at the site 
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when quantified by weight. Breakage tended to result in small semi-circular sections of 
the body, while the apex was only identified three times. Nichol (1988: 144) considered 
M. aethiops meat easy to remove, which indicates that damage to M. aethiops is likely 
due to post-depositional processes-Nichol did not specify if this referred to cooked or 
uncooked examples. M. aethiops is commonly found in association with Turbo smaragdus 
and Cellana radians. Diloma nigerrima is restricted to the upper tidal zone, and grazes on 
seaweed (Powell 1979: 53). D. nigerrima was present in reasonable numbers and was 
commonly found (62 MNI, 28.3 grams). It is dark blue to black with a smooth exterior 
and a solid depressed-globose shape. Cantharidus opalus opalus is found in the littoral 
and sub-littoral zones, and grazes on seaweed (Powell 1979: 54). C. opalus was mainly 
found whole, but in far fewer numbers (14 MNI, 3.6 grams). It is conically shaped, with 
a smooth surface; it has a russet-orange colour on its early whorls. Calliostoma punctulatum 
is found in the lower littoral zone (Powell 1979: 62; Walsby & Morton 1982: 51). C. 
punctulatum was rare, but all individuals were found whole (3 MNI, 1.3 grams). It has a 
depressed spire, and is conspicuously beaded. Zethalia zelandica frequents the lower 
littoral, but mainly the sub-littoral, on fine sand beaches (Powell 1979: 65; Walsby & 
Morton 1982: 53). Z. zelandica was rare, but was mainly found whole (6 MNI, 2.3 grams). 
It has a solid shell, of a depressed shape, and is marked like the "spokes of a wheel" 
(Walsby & Morton 1982: 51). It is a distinctive creamy-white to pink that is streaked 
with purple. 
Turbinidae (Turban Shells) 
These are large lower tidal and shallow sub-tidal grazers, found on rocky shores (Powell 
1979: 66). They tend to be circular, with an operculum that is convex and smooth. Turbo 
smaragdus (Powell 1979: 66) is a dominant intertidal species. T. smaragdus remains are 
heavy; many fragments survive, as do whole shells (1724 MNI, 8046.3 grams). It has a 
large, solid shell with rounded smooth whorls. Juveniles of this species are strongly 
tricarinate: there are three prominent ribs on the body of the shell. It is dull green in 
exterior colour with a silver-cream interior. Fragmentation frequently separated the 
shells into body and columellar sections. Fragments are easily identifiable due to their 
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shape and colour. The operculum tends to be the most robust part of the animal. 
Operculae breakage leaves easily identifiable 'pie-shaped' portions. The T. smaragdus 
in S50 W2 seemed to be broken to a much higher degree than in other units. This was 
especially the case for the operculae. 
Madelia granosa .(Powell 1979: 66) is sub-littoral, and tends to be larger in the South 
Island. When compared to Turbo smaragdus, it has spiralled sculpture. The 
misidentification of M. granosa operculae as T. smaragdus operculae may be a problem. 
On close inspection, M. granosa operculae have a highly recognisable flange around 
their edge. M. granosa was found in one unit (1 MNI, 0.2 grams). 
Cookia sulcata (Powell 1979: 67) is a littoral species. Conically shaped, it has well defined 
angulated sculpture. The exterior often flakes off, leaving an iridescent interior. The 
operculum is ovate with a spiral ridge. C. sulcata remains were highly fragmented (55 
MNI, 1425.9 grams). Large columellar sections are quite common. Flakes are generally 
all that is left of the exterior. The keel and apex do not survive well; operculae survive 
better, but tend to break in half. C. sulcata do not tend to survive well, where they do, 
remains are identifiable due to their unique sculpture and iridescence. 
Turritellidae (Turret Shells) 
Found in estuarine habitats; these are tall, narrow shells, with many whorls (Powell 
1979: 125-126). Maoriculpus roseus roseus is commonly found in the shelly substrate of 
estuarine and harbour channels. Turritellidae remains were found in only one unit (1 
MNI, 0.9 grams). The body was intact but no NRE were present. 
Veneridae (Cockles) 
Veneridae are equivalves found in estuarine habitats. Austovenus stutchburyi is found in 
tidal areas of mud and sand (Powell 1979: 426). The hinge has three cardinal teeth (Powell 
1979: 422). A distinct pallial line connects the adductor muscles. It has numerous radial 
ridges, and is whitish in colour. A. stutchburyi may be confused with Protothaca crassicosta. 
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P. crassicosta has a triangular pallial sinus and its sculpture is divided into three radial 
zones (Powell 1979: 425). Large, solid Veneridae shells were not subject to great amounts 
of fragmentation. Where fragmentation was found, the upper and lower portions of 
the valve tended to be separated. Abrasion tended to decrease the amount of sculpture 
visible on the shells. Spionid polychaete (Larcombe 1971: Figure 9 .1) burrowing is common 
on intact valves. Veneridae remains are easily recognisable and the hinge is very robust. 
All Veneridae specimens were identified as "Veneridae"(229 MNI, 3212.6 grams). In 
general, they are most likely to be Austrovenus stutchburyi. 
Site Formation Processes 
Factors that Affect Single Shells 
There is little evidence for encrustation on any of the species present at Shag Point. 
Abrasion and fragmentation, however, affected every species found at the site. Some 
species were seemingly more affected than others. Evidence of heating is not evenly 
distributed over the site, or for particular species; burned shell is located in one main 
area. The soil pH is 7.1 (Weisler pers. comm.). A base pH such as at Shag Point results in 
high survivability of shell and thus a high level of potential fragmentation. Tables 6.2 
and 6.3 provide breakage indices for the shell present from the northern and southern 
areas. The species with the highest MNI:Weight ratio are minor constituents in the 
midden (e.g., Diloma nigerrima, Paphies subtriangulata/donacina, and Zethalia zelandica). 
The results for the main species found at the site are quite similar. Breakage tends to 
have been more severe for the southern area. 
Factors that Affect Aggregations of Shells 
Formation Processes 
Because Shag Point is located on top of a cliff we can discount the deposition of material 
deposited by current, tidal action, and wind action, as discussed in Chapter Four. 
Furthermore, it is unlikely that storms would have deposited large amounts of material 
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onto the site itself. Thus, humans and animals are the likely agents of deposition at the 
site. Birds and marine mammals do commonly eat shellfish. Thus birds nesting around 
the point and animals caught by humans may lead to the indirect deposition of shellfish. 
The amount of deposition is very hard to assess; if not impossible. In the case of Shag 
Point, gulls-the southern black-backed gull (Larus dominicanus), the red-billed gull 
(Larus novavaehollandiae scopulinus), and the black-billed gull (Larus bulleri)-may have 
caused deposition. Gulls are known to eat shellfish, and archaeologists have occasionally 
investigated gull created shell-bearing sites (Bailey 1993; Erlandson & Moss 2001). The 
South Island pied oystercatcher (Haematopus ostralegus finschi) is known to feed on 
Veneridae, but there is little evidence for this from the shells (see Larcombe 1971: Figure 
9.1). Oystercatcher damage tends to leave large, ragged holes in the centre of the valve. 
Such damage may facilitate the increased fragmentation of shells, thus removing 
identification of such bird damage as a descriptive taphonomic mechanism. 
Disturbance Processes 
The fact that the site is only a single layer is a virtue; the movement of small sedimentary 
particles (e.g., fragmented Mytilidae remains and landsnails) is much less of an issue in 
this regard. There is no evidence for significant animal disturbance. Nor is there any 
evidence for disturbance caused by vegetation, such as tree roots. Storms may have 
altered deposits. Erosion around the edges of the Point is indicative of Otago coastal 
erosion in general. Midden can be seen eroding continuously, along the southern edge 
of Shag Point. Documented historical activities have caused anthropogenic disturbance. 
Coal mining activities took place at the Point for many years. The last vestiges of mining 
activity remain in the form of the mineshaft, and the boat ramp, to the north, cut into 
rock. Trotter (1970)( noted the removal of turf in the early 1950's. Excavations have not 
uncovered any significant disturbance caused by mining activities, or the removal of 
turf (Weisler 2000). Field tiles were found in the A Horizon, but none had intruded into 
prehistoric deposits. The placement of the new car park destroyed cultural deposits, 
but this destruction was localised. 
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The taphonomic processes that have affected the site can be identified at this level. 
Anthropogenic destruction has not affected the densest portions of the site. Furthermore, 
there is no observable evidence for wholesale storm/ animal accumulation or storm/ 
animal disturbance. The identification of two separate areas of dense midden seems 
valid. It is therefore valid to divide the assemblage into these two components. 
The Affects of Quantification 
The analysis of site formation processes has identified certain species that are more 
susceptible to fragmentation than others. This has a direct bearing on the quantification 
of these species. The relationship between MNI and Weight is graphically is illustrated 
by Figures 6.1 and 6.2. These graphical illustrations indicate that Amphibola crenata, 
Haliotidae, and Mytilidae are underrepresented by MNI. Interestingly, Veneridae are 
also slightly underrepresented. Cellana spp., which would generally be considered 
susceptible to fragmentation, is not underrepresented. This is likely to be due to the 
high level of identifiability of Cellana spp., remains. Using regression analysis, we can 
test the affects of quantification on the nine most commonly identified species, or 
groupings thereof, present at the site. Both the northern and southern areas provide 
striking results (see Table 6.4, and Figures 6.3-6.20). 
In the north, Amphibola crenata, Cellana spp., Haliotidae, Mytilidae, Paphies australis, 
Turbo smaragdus, and Veneridae all have Pearson's r values which suggest that MNI 
and Weight are equally valid units of quantification (p < 0.005). Only Cookia sulcata (0.5 
> p> 0.25) did not follow the pattern. It is quite likely that the relationship between 
MNINolume and WeightNolume for C. sulcata is due to sampling error. In other words, 
in the north, C. sulcata is the only species to show susceptibility to different means of 
quantification. There were no Melagraphia aethiops NRE from the north, so regression 
analysis was impossible. 
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In the south, every one of the nine species regressions (Amphibola crenata, Cellana spp., 
Haliotidae, Melagraphia aethiops, Mytilidae, Paphies australis, Turbo smaragdus, and 
Veneridae) indicated that there was no statistical difference between MNI and Weight 
as measures of quantification (p < 0.005). 
The removal of conspicuous outliers in these graphs may provide different evidence 
than in the above regressions. The removal of the outlying units N20 E3 for Mytilidae 
and N30 El A. crenata did not change the Pearson's r results.Nor did the removal of an 
outlying unit in S52 W9 for Mytilidae. However, the removal of the units N29 El and 
N30 El for C. sulcata changed the relationship (Y = 0.0194x + 2.0321, r = 0.3710, p > 0.5). 
These results show that, for the units excavated from Shag Point, MNI and Weight are 
both useful and affective measures of quantification. Destruction processes have not 
unduly affected many species identified as highly susceptible to fragmentation during 
the taphonomic analysis. Visual indicators of bias may be misleading. 
Abundances 
In general, there is an accord between the total number of MNI and/ or the total Weight 
in a given unit, and the rank order of units by absolute abundance. There is considerable 
variance in the average volume of shell per unit in the northern and southern areas. 
The average total MNI in the north is 244 MNI per m 3, and the average total Weight is 
1.33-kg per m3, while in the south, the average total MNI is 1354 MNI per m3, and the 
average total Weight is 6.54-kg per m3• It is abundantly clear that far more shellfish are 
to be found in the southern area of the site. For units with little shell, the use of weights 
is obviously more representative because NRE were not recovered from all the units in 
which shell was found. Table 6.5 shows the rank order abundances for the northern 
units, while Table 6.6 shows the rank order abundances for the southern units. 
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Sampling 
At this point we can discuss the role of sampling at Shag Point. A combination of 
systematic and non-probabilistic methods were used to understand the site. Given the 
approximate definition of the areas of greatest midden density used by Weisler (2000: 
221), the area of these midden concentrations can be calculated. The northern area is 
1150-m2, and the southern area is 1254-m2• The combined areas at Shag Point equal 
2404-m2• The second objective of the sampling regime is to test for representativeness. 
Cumulative sampling is used to ensure the representativeness of the sample attained 
during excavation. 
Figure 6.21 shows the results of the cumulative sampling for the northern area and 
Figure 6.22 shows these results in log scale for the northern area. By the addition of the 
20th unit to the graph, the sample is beginning to show representativeness. The final 
seven units change the sample mean MNI by only 2.5%. Figure 6.23 shows the results 
of the cumulative sampling for the southern are and Figure 6.24 shows these results in 
log scale for the southern area. Both sets of curves provide good evidence that the 
sample size used was sufficient to obtain a representative sample. Furthermore, we can 
state that the sample size required need not have been larger than about 26 units. The 
final 25 units change the sample mean MNI by only 1.8% 
Until this point we have only talked of representation in terms of the total mean MNI. 
This may be satisfactory as a basic measure, but representation must take into account 
the relative frequencies of different species present in a site. Figure 6.25 illustrates the 
cumulative rank order abundance for the northern area. The rank order abundance 
only becomes fully clear at the end of the graph. From the 2Qth unit the mean MNI for 
Paphies australis to Cookia sulcata is clear. That is not the case for the most abundant 
species: Turbo smaragdus. Figure 6.26 illustrates the cumulative rank order abundance 
for the southern area. We can see that after about 16 units the rank order abundance for 
all the units is clear. By the 26th units the mean MNI for each species is clear. 
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These cumulative graphs provide an illustrative answer to the question of representation. 
Results from the northern excavations show a trend towards representativeness after 
20 units, though with only six more units able to be sampled, there is a small chance 
that the curves may be misleading. Rank order abundance and total mean MNI for the 
southern area become clear by the 261h sample used. 
Intra-Site Comparisons 
The definition of the northern and southern areas of Shag Point enables the analysis of 
difference inside the site. A series of statistical measures have been employed to help 
understand potential differences between the northern and southern areas. The 
cumulative samples show that there is a difference between the northern and southern 
areas in terms of in the number of MNI per unit. Using a t-test the Total MN I/Soil Volume 
ratios are compared between the northern and southern areas (t = -2.2135, 0.05 < p < 
0.02). Thus, it is unlikely that the difference observed in Total MNI/Soil Volume is 
attributable to sampling alone. In other words, it is likely that the difference in volumes 
is 'real'. 
The differences in the total mean MNI between the northern and southern areas are 
fully apparent. The next step is to assess the relationship between richness and volume. 
This is done through regression analysis (see Figures 6.27 and 6.28). In the north there 
is a close correlation between richness and volume (Y = 29.5987x + 1.5654, r = 0.5254, p 
< 0.005). In the south there was no correlation between richness and volume (Y = 3947x 
+ 8.2114, r = 0.0224, p > 0.5). Because there was no correlation, the data from the 3 
largest units was removed to further test the relationship, thus producing Figure 6.29; 
there is still no correlation between richness and volume for the southern area (Y = -
2.8706x + 8.721, r = 0.0729, p > 0.5). 
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Patterns noted during excavation were tested with statistical methods. This was done 
by comparing the mean amount of shell, for a given species, between the northern and 
southern areas, with a t-test. The differences between the Amphibola crenata mean MNI 
(t = 2.06, 0.05 > p > 0.02) are likely to represent different populations. There is some 
evidence to suggest that the differences in Paphies australis mean MNI (t = 1.87, 0.1 > p 
> 0.05) represent different populations as well. However, this evidence is not highly 
significant. The differences between Haliotidae mean MNI (t = 2, p = 0.05) are likely to 
represent different populations. The difference in the mean MNI of Turbo smaragdus (t = 
-1.91, 0.1 > p > 0.05) may represent different populations, but this evidence is not highly 
significant. The same argument may be made for Cookia sulcata (t = 1.64, 0.2 > p > 0.1), 
but with less confidence. In opposition to the above species, Cellana spp., (t = -o.058, p > 
0.5), Mytilidae (t = 0.62, p > 0.5), and Veneridae (t = 0.02, p > 0.5) illustrate differences in 
mean MNI that are highly likely to have been caused by sampling error. By this I do not 
mean to call into question the results of the cumulative sampling, but to point out that 
the sampling processes used at Shag Point to understand variation misled initial 
interpretations. 
In sum, we see that there is varying evidence for the greater mean MNI of Paphies australis, 
and Amphibola crenata in the southern portion of the site. There is good evidence for a 
greater mean MNI of Haliotidae in the north. While there is also variable evidence for 
greater mean MNI of Turbo smaragdus and Cookia sulcata in the northern portion of the 
site. However, there is likely to be no difference in mean volume, between the different 
areas of the site, for Cellana spp., Mytilidae, and Veneridae. 
MNI and Weight can be compared in a second, complementary way: using regression 
analysis on the rank order abundances of the northern and southern areas (see Tables 
6.5 and 6.6). Regression analysis indicates that there is no statistical difference between 
the MNI and Weight rank order abundances for the northern area (Y = 0.232x + -6.1878, 
r = 0.9809, p < 0.005) and the southern area (Y = 0.2604x +-34.1939, r = 0.9339, p < 0.005). 
MNI and Weight are highly correlated. 
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Shell measurements were taken for Paphies australis, for the southern area, and Turbo 
smaragdus for both the northern and southern areas. The P. australis valve length sample 
mean, with 99.5% confidence was 27.67 ± 0.9-mm, (n = 100). T. smaragdus operculae 
length for the northern sample, with 99.5% confidence, was 15.1 ± 0.84-mm, (n = 100). 
Finally, the T. smaragdus operculae length for the southern sample, with 99.5% confidence, 
was 15.65 ± 0.74-mm, (n = 100). Figure 6.30 is a histogram of P. australis valve length; 
this shows an unusual negative skew. Figure 6.31 is a histogram of operculae length of 
T. smaragdus from the northern area, also shows a negative skew. Figure 6.32 shows a 
positive skew and a higher degree of kurtosis for T. smaragdus operculae length from 
the southern area. 
At-test is used to compare the two sample means of Turbo smaragdus. It is interesting to 
note that, while Figures 6.31 and 6.32 show some difference in size between the northern 
and southern areas, any potential size difference should be put down to sampling 
differences (t = -o.ss, p > 0.5). 
The environmental composition of the two separate areas is quite different. Some 85% 
of the northern assemblage is derived from rocky shore species-when MNI is used as 
the unit of quantification (see Figure 6.33), while 80% of the southern assemblage is 
derived from estuarine species (see Figure 6.34). Exposed soft shore (e.g., Paphies 
subtriangulata/donacina) and deep soft shore species (e.g., Maoriculpus roseus roseus, and 
Tiostrea chilensis lutaria) make up only a fraction of either assemblage. 
We can investigate the environmental evidence further by assessing the tidal position 
of the species found in each area (see Figures 6.35 and 6.36). In the north, the rocky 
shore shells are dominated by intertidal species, while estuarine shells are also dominated 
by intertidal species, but skewed towards species found nearer the low tide mark. In 
the south, the rocky shore shells are also dominated by intertidal species. The estuarine 
shells are dominated firstly by lower tidal species, and, secondly, upper tidal species. 
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These tables and figures illustrate the patterns of utilisation at Shag Point. In the north, 
most of the collection was based on rocky shores during low tide. In the south collection 
was based on estuarine shores during low tide. Dependence on neep tide collection 
was minor in both areas. 
Inter-Site Comparisons 
A number of assemblages excavated along the Otago coastline are able to provide 
shellfish data, which can be used to assess the representativeness of these excavations; 
Chapter Five presents a list of these sites. Using the sampling design as a guide, these 
sites are tested for compatibility with the sampling regime. Hampden, Wainakarua 
Mouth, Waitaki River Mouth, and Warrington are removed from the list because shell 
was not collected from these sites in a concerted manner appropriate for this study. 
Shell was removed in a concerted manner at Kakanui, Long Beach, Papatowai, Pleasant 
River, Pounawea, Purakaunui, and Shag River Mouth. Of these sites no quantified data 
are available from Long Beach or, as yet, Kakanui. Finally, at Papatowai and Purakaunui 
the shell data could not be related to individual excavation units, there were not enough 
units to make sampling feasible, and units were not of equal size. The only sites that 
remain on the list in Chapter Five are Shag River Mouth, Pleasant River, and Pounawea. 
Shag River Mouth is the northerly most site suited to cumulative sampling. Figures 
6.37 and 6.38 are illustrative of a representative sample. The final 12 units vary only 
2.6% from the mean. The shell remains from Pleasant River are the next data set to be 
analysed. Figures 6.39 and 6.40 do not provide good evidence for representativeness, 
the curves only start to flatten out at the end of the sample. Given the scale on the Y-axis 
of the graph, there is considerable variation still occurring in Figure 6.39. Pounawea is 
the final site that can be analysed with cumulative sampling. Graph 6.41 and 6.42 
illustrate a situation where representativeness is questionable, after fourteen units there 
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is a jump in the total mean MNI, which is large given the scale in the Y-axis. The final 5 
units vary 3.6% from the mean. 
Conclusion 
This chapter utilises a methodological framework to study shell remains. In order to 
understand the importance of shell at Shag Point, the remains needed to be studied in 
a way that systematically broke down the different types of data, and ensured that any 
information acquired was accurately ascribed to human behaviour, environmental 
change, or subsequent natural and/ or cultural modifiers. Analyses must utilise 
components that seek to understand bias generated by identification, quantification, 
site formation processes, and sampling. 
Cumulative sampling indicated that the northern and southern areas at Shag Point 
provide a representative sample-though the southern excavations are more 
representative. Taphonomic analysis provided data on the individual taphonomic 
histories of species, and the effects of formation and disturbance processes on the deposit 
as a whole. The individual taphonomic histories were used to assess the reliability of 
methods of sampling deposits. Species that are prone to fragmentation are more likely 
to be underrepresented by sampling techniques, such as sieving, because fragmentation 
decreases the mean size of the shell remains and makes them increasingly likely to pass 
through a 1 / 4-inch screen. Deposit-wide modification seems to be minimal. 
Quantification was analysed to understand the relationship between MNI and Weight. 
At Shag Point, MNI and Weight are equally valid methods of quantification (except for 
Cookia sulcata in the northern area). 
These analyses provide confidence in the reliability of the sample of shell recovered. 
With such analyses, we were able to use the data to analyse the role of shell at the site. 
Differences between the northern and southern areas, seen during excavation, are the 
focus of intra-site analyses. There is more shell per cubic metre in the southern area. 
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Amphibola crenata and Paphies australis are more common in the south, while Haliotidae, 
Turbo smaragdus, and Cookia sulcata are more common in the north. Cellana spp., Mytilidae, 
and Veneridae, show no differences in mean MNI between the two areas. The northern 
area is dominated by rocky shore species. The southern area is dominated by estuarine 
species. 
Cumulative sampling was also used to test the representativeness of coastal sites in 
Otago. On the first inspection, the representativeness of Pounawea and Pleasant River 
is questionable, while the evidence for Shag River Mouth is better. 
Thus the methodological framework provides insurance about the quality of data from 
Shag Point. It then enables the quantitative study of difference in the Shag Point midden. 
The success of the sampling regime and analysis of difference allows the study of causes 
of difference, and the wider role of Shag Point in Otago prehistory. 
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Taxa MNI Weight 
Gastroeoda 
Amphibola crenata 1556 8290.1 
Buccinidae 1 1 
Calliostoma punctatum 3 1.3 
Cantharidus opalus opalus 14 3.6 
Cel/ana spp. 219 795.7 
Cookia sulcata 55 1425.9 
Diloma nigerrima 62 28.3 
Evechinus chloroticus 1 1.3 
Haliotidae 24 1994.1 
Lepsiella albomarginata 1 0.7 
Lepsithais /acunosus 88 75.2 
Maoriculpus roseus roseus 1 0.9 
Me/agraphia aethiops 3 382.1 
Modelia granosa 0 0.2 
Muricidae 2 0.2 
Paratrophon patens 4 2.4 
Scutus antipodes 1 11. 9 
Trochidae 1 0.2 
Turbo smaragdus 1724 8046.3 
Zetha/ia zelandica 6 2.3 
Total 3766 21063.7 
B ivalvia 
Mytilidae 1 911 21193.3 
Paphies australis 11192 37808.9 
Paphies subtriangulata!donacina 1 0.2 
Tiostrea chi/ensis /utaria 5 64.5 
Veneridae 229 3212.6 
Total 13338 62279.5 
Grand Total 17104 83343.2 
Table 6.1. Minimum number of identified specimens (MNI) and Weight of shellfish 
from Shag Point. 
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Taxon MNI Weight MN I/Wt 
Diloma nigerrima 7 3.7 1.892 
Maoriculpus roseus roseus 1 1 1.000 
Zethalia zelandica 1 1.2 0.833 
Paphies australis 122 306.9 0.398 
Turbo smaragdus 785 3429.7 0.229 
Cellana spp. 70 316.9 0.221 
Mytilidae 100 757.9 0.132 
Amphibola crenata 44 413.6 0.106 
Scutus antipodes 1 11 .9 0.084 
Veneridae 1 6 239.3 0.067 
Cookia su/cata 30 452.2 0.066 
Tiostrea chi/ensis lutaria 1 29.1 0.034 
Haliotidae 6 466.1 0.013 
Evechinus chloroticus 0 0.3 0.000 
Lepsithais lacunosus 0 4 0.000 
Melag_rae_hia aethioe_s 0 14.6 0.000 
Total 1184 6448.4 0.184 
Table 6.2. Breakage index for the northern area of Shag Point. 
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Taxon MNI Weight MN I/Wt 
Muricidae 2 0.2 10.000 
Paphies subtriangulata 1 0.2 5.000 
Zethalia zelandica 5 1 . 1 4.545 
Cantharidus opa/us opalus 14 3.6 3.889 
Ca/liostoma punctatum 3 1 .3 2.308 
Diloma nigerrima 55 24.6 2.236 
Paratrophon patens 4 2.4 1.667 
Lepsiella albomarginata 1 0.7 1.429 
Lepsithais lacunosus 88 71.2 1.236 
Buccinidae 1 1 1.000 
Cellana spp. 149 478.8 0.311 
Paphies australis 11070 37502 0.295 
Turbo smaragdus 939 4616.6 0.203 
Amphibola crenata 1512 7876.5 0.192 
Tiostrea chilensis lutaria 4 35.4 0.113 
Mytilidae 1 811 20435.4 0.089 
Veneridae 213 2973.3 0.072 
Cookia sulcata 25 973.7 0.026 
Haliotidae 18 1528 0.012 
Melagraphia aethiops 3 367.5 0.008 
Evechinus chloroticus 0 1 0.000 
Maoriculpus roseus roseus 0 0.9 0.000 
Madelia granosa 0 0.2 0.000 
Trochidae 0 0.2 0.000 
Total 15918 76895.8 0.207 
Table 6.3. Breakage index from the southern area of Shag Point. 
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seecies Area Linear relationshie Pearson's r Significance 
Paphies australis north Y = 0.3253x + 8.2114 r = 0.9660 p < 0.005 
south Y = 0.3186x + -140.4226 r = 0.9838 e < 0.005 
Mytilidae north Y = 0.0968x + 4.9499 r = 0.7764 p < 0.005 
south Y = 0.0118x + 6.1281 r = 0.9006 e < 0.005 
Amphibo/a crenata north Y = 0.1202x + -2.6553 r = 0.9970 p < 0.005 
south Y = 0.1966x + -3.7576 r = 0.9423 e < 0.005 
Turbo smaragdus north Y = 0.1492x + 75.6123 r = 0.6132 p < 0.005 
south Y = 0.2125x + 4.1546 r = 0.8601 e < 0.005 
Veneridae north Y = 0.0351x + 4.0934 r = 0.8238 p < 0.005 
south Y = 0.0550x + 5.6972 r = 0.9789 e < 0.005 
Cellana spp. north Y = 0.2963x + -6.9654 r = 0.9269 p < 0.005 
south Y = 0.2496x + 6.0310 r = 0.8478 e < 0.005 
Cookia su/cata north Y = 0.0774x + 0.3237 r = 0.4181 0.5 > p > 0.25 
south Y = 0.0095x + 2.8228 r = 0.4955 e < 0.005 
Haliotidae north Y = 0.0123x + 0.0107 r = 0.7293 p < 0.005 
south Y = 0.0114x + 0.1923 r = 0.8570 e < 0.005 
Melagraphia aethiops north Y =Ox+ 0 r = 0 n/a 
south Y = 0.0136x + -0.2472 r = 0.5004 E. < 0.005 
Table 6.4. Regression analysis data for the species comparisons of MNI and Weight. 
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Taxon MN 1/m a Taxon grams/ma 
Turbo smaragdus 1 6 1 Turbo smaragdus 705 
Paphies australis 2 5 Mytilidae 156 
Mytilidae 2 1 Cookia. su/cata 93 
Cellana spp. 1 4 Haliotidae 93 
Amphibola crenata 9 Amphibo/a crenata 85 
Cookia sulcata 6 Ce Ilana spp. 65 
Veneridae 3 Paphies australis 63 
Diloma nigerrima 1 Veneridae 49 
Haliotidae 1 Lepsithais lacunosus 1 
Leesithais lacunosus 0 Haliotis iris 1 
Mean 24.1 Mean 131.1 
Table 6.5. Rank order abundance of shellfish from the northern area. 
Taxon MNl/ma Taxon grams/ma 
Paphies australis 9 4 2 Paphies austra/is 3190 
Mytilidae 1 5 4 Mytilidae 1738 
Amphibola crenata 1 2 9 Amphibola crenata 670 
Turbo smaragdus 8 0 Turbo smaragdus 388 
Veneridae 1 8 Veneridae 253 
Cel/ana spp. 1 3 Cookia su/cata 130 
Lepsithais /acunosus 7 Haliotidae 83 
Diloma nigerrima 5 Cellana spp. 41 
Cookia su/cata 2 Lepsithais lacunosus 6 
Haliotidae 2 Diloma ni9.errima 2 
Mean 135.2 Mean 650.1 














Figure 6.1. Comparison of MNI and Weight from the northern area 
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Figure 6.3. Linear regression for Paphies australis comparing MNI and Weight from 
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Figure 6.4. Linear regression for Paphies australis comparing MNI and Weight from 
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Figure 6.7. Linear regression for Amphibola crenata comparing MNI and Weight from 
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Figure 6.8. Linear regression for Amphibola crenata comparing MNI and Weight from 
the southern area. 
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Figure 6.24. Cumulative total mean MNI graph for the southern area (log scale). 
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Figure 6.28. Linear regression comparing richness and volume for the southern area. 
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Figure 6.29. Linear regression comparing richness and volume for the southern area 
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Chapter Seven: Discussion and Conclusion 
Introduction 
The historical research described in Chapters Two and Three, together with the 
methodological research provided by Chapters Five through Seven, initiate a framework 
with which to study the shell remains from Shag Point. Zooarchaeological research 
begins with a sampling design dictated by research design. Sampling, ideally pursued 
as an integral part of excavation, can delineate site size and internal variation; it allows 
the insurance of representativeness. Identification of the faunal remains then occurs. 
Quantification provides data from the faunal remains. The study of individual species 
allows for control over taphonomic factors that affect these species. Other site formation 
processes are much harder to elucidate: affects on aggregations of shell are difficult to 
clearly understand. The study of sampling, identification, quantification, and site 
formation processes allows environmental and behavioural questions to be addressed. 
The demarcation of similarity or difference and their testing by statistical methods is 
the best way of elucidating pertinent environmental and behavioural information. 
The historical and methodological research described in Chapters Two through Four 
provides a framework for studying the regional importance of Shag Point. The wider 
importance of excavation can be divided into two areas of research: increasing the 
understanding of archaeological methods, and inreasing the understanding of human 
behaviour. This discussion fits together the two separate veins of inquiry, found in this 
thesis; to provide a systemic approach to the study of shell-bearing deposits. The close 
relationship between method and theory allows more rigorous statements to be made 
about both the methodological procedures used in this thesis-in relation to wider 




Despite the problems associated with archaeological remains, the identification of 
shellfish is simple. Methods of identification are usually consistent between analysts. 
The methods used during identification are determined by the methods of quantification 
used. When MNI are the unit of quantification, the basic concept of NRE ensures that 
variation in identifications is minimal. Procedures are most standardised for bivalve 
identification: the only NRE apparent is the hinge. There is greater potential variation 
in the procedures of gastropod identification. The apex is generally used as the NRE; 
the differential survivability of NRE between species can negate the utility of the apex. 
The use of operculae for Turbinidae, and basal keels for Amphibolidae, are the best 
examples of this for New Zealand gastropods. When Weight is used as a measure of 
quantification, variation in the number of identification procedures may increase 
dramatically. The procedures for the identification of species can vary greatly between 
different parts of the shell; it is necessary to identify every piece of shell, thus allowing 
for greater freedom in identification procedures. 
A scenario where different methods of quantification were employed may lead to 
different identifications. MNI tends to be very accurate, but some species do not have 
robust, and easily identifiable, NRE; thus Weight is also important. Frequently though, 
for the purposes of accurate identification, both methods are equally effective. This 
conclusion is supported by the statistical data in Figures 6.2-6.20. There is no difference 
in the use of MNI or Weight for any species at Shag Point-except Cookia sulcata in the 
northern area. 
Site Formation Processes 
Although many taphonomic processes have affected the Shag Point site, the processes 
that can be quantified are few. As was mentioned in Chapter Four, the identification of 
processes that affect individual shells is relatively easy. 
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Factors that Affect Single Shells 
Certain families of shellfish seem more susceptible to fragmentation than others, these 
include: Amphibolidae, Haliotidae, and Mytilidae, while the species Cookia sulcata, and 
Melagraphia aethiops are also highly affected. The architecture of each species is the key 
factor in understanding fragmentation. There are two architectural factors that affect 
fragmentation: lamination, and robusticity. Shells that are laminar tend to be more 
susceptible to fragmentation (e.g., Haliotidae and the species Cookia sulcata). 
Interestingly, Ostreidae are laminar, and are found mainly whole-or nearly so-at the 
site: it seems that Ostreidae do not follow the above premise; this is probably because 
they are more robust than the taxa listed above. Shells that are not robust (e.g., Mytilidae 
and the species Melagraphia aethiops) are highly fragmented. Amphibola crenata does not 
have a robust exterior and thus fragments highly as well; the columellar whorl of A. 
crenata is more robust and countable. Cellana spp., which would seem to be both laminar 
and lacking in robusticity, are represented in Figures 6.1 and 6.2 with very similar Weight 
and MNI data.This is a second interesting exception to the above rule. The high degreee 
of identifiability of Nacellidae and the potentially increased robusticity of Cellana spp., 
NRE may be the cause of this high degree of correlation. 
A third area of concern must be mentioned with regards to fragmentation-butchery 
(Nichol 1988; Somerville-Ryan 1998). Nichol (1988: 144-145) believed that the need to 
butcher a species was determined by whether it was carnivorous or herbivorous. 
Herbivorous species (e.g., Amphibola crenata, Melagraphia aethiops, and Turbo smaragdus) 
generally do not need to be broken open to remove meat (when cooked?), while 
carnivorous species (e.g., Cominella adspersa, and Haustrum haustorium) require breaking 
of the shell to access the meat. Species that require breakage may change dramatically 
if meat is removed when raw. The genus Turbo tends to be fragmented from Mangarevan 
sites (personal observation). Weisler (pers. comm.) has observed the modern deposition 
of middens in Mangareva, where these middens are created, when Turbo is broken, 
while raw, to extract the meat. This is an interesting discussion, but there are no large 
carnivorous species present in the Shag Point assemblage. The regression analysis of 
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MNI and Weight for the northern and southern areas of Shag Point produced data 
which, while similar, shows some difference between the two areas. Pearson's r values 
were, in general, lower in the northern area, compared to the southern area. Whether 
this indicates increased fragmentation in the northern area is unclear. The lack of 
correlation for C. sulcata in the northern area is the only point of departure from the 
norm. It would seem that greater fragmentation of C. sulcata has occurred at the northern 
area, whether this is due to the extraction of meat, or for artefact manufacture is 
unknown. 
Lamination and robusticity not only affect fragmentation, but they affect a related issue: 
the robusticity of NRE. Species that are laminar and/ or non-robust tend to lack any 
features used when quantifying shell by counts. These features also may be highly 
susceptible to destruction. Species that tend to require butchery are generally large, 
solid shells with definable NRE that survive well. 
Wing and Quitmyer (1985) have shown that screen size affects MNI and Weight 
minimally, and shellfish are not vulnerable to the problems of screen size, when 
compared to fish. However, Mytilidae is notoriously easy to fragment. There is no 
evidence to suggest that Weight is a statistically better method of quantification for 
Mytilidae, when compared to MNI. The major factor in recovering Mytilidae remains 
is screen size (see Glassow 2000, Mason et al., 1998; Muckle 1994). Muckle (1994) provides 
a quantitative example of how Mytilidae is differentially affected by screen size; between 
5.6-mm and 2-mm Mytilidae is highly susceptible to fragmentation. The Wing and 
Quitmyer data are not entirely useful with regards to Mytilidae as there were none in 
the assemblage they used. The major problem caused by fragmentation is the differential 
recovery of species in a given screen size. To resolve such issues at a site, nested sieves 
could be used-at least initially-to understand the differential recovery of remains 
(including all different types of taxa and artefacts). 
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The analysis of factors that affect individual shells is of great importance. The structure 
of shells is a guide to their resilience to post-depositional processes. By seeking to 
understand how individual species are affected, the relationship between individual 
species and issues of sampling, identification, and quantification can be better 
understood. 
Processes that Affect Aggregations of Shells 
The identification of processes that affect groups of shells is more difficult. It is fairly 
safe to disregard some processes, because Shag Point lies on top of a cliff: the deposition 
of shells by wave action, tide and storm; and faunalturbation. The species behaviour of 
animals may introduce non-anthropogenic faunal remains into a site (e.g., sea birds 
introducing faunal remains when butchered by humans, or as a natural process, such 
as regurgitation during feeding). 
Erosion is an ongoing process at the site. Anthropogenically caused change has occurred. 
Trampling and the deposition of sediment caused fragmentation and displacement. 
Certainly, coal mining and turf removal will have caused damage. A pair of tire tracks 
was very noticeable at the site during the 1999 and 2000 field seasons. The steady stream 
of people coming out to visit Shag Point for its biological, cultural, and scenic attractions, 
also have the potential to cause damage. The introduction of material by animals, and 
the modification of material by natural and cultural agents, are likely to have occurred 
at both areas of the site equally. Obviously sea-mammals (especially Phocidae) may 
introduce a greater volume of faunal material (e.g., fish remains) than small birds or 
fish, but this would seem relative. 
Obviously the above discussion implies that not all of the shell or fishbone can be 
considered cultural. It seems reasonable to rule out a series of natural processes as 
causes of deposition. Others we cannot rule out: especially animal deposition. The 
amount of deposition by non-anthropogenic causes is the focus here. At present this 
source of bias is unknown. At one theoretical extreme, we could imply that all material 
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in the deposit is cultural, while at the other we could imply that, because of uncertainty, 
further analyses might be hopelessly biased. Neither of these approaches is practical. 
The latter point of view is nonsensical. The excavations at Shag Point uncovered clear 
evidence for human occupation: separate dumping features, activity areas, artefactual 
evidence, hearths etc. Different activities took place in different areas of the site. We 
cannot imply theoretically that biases make the discussion of Shag Point, for the evidence 
of human occupation, useless. The only way forward is to acknowledge potential sources 
of bias and treat all future analyses with the caveat: the amount of taphonomic bias is 
unknown, but is assumed to be small. 
The Affects of Quantification 
The findings of regression analyses between the MNI and Weight quantifications for 
nine species in the northern and southern units have important implications for the 
units of quantification used for the analysis of shellfish. The results from both the 
northern and southern areas show no difference between the two measures. Comparing 
the MNI and Weight rank order abundances, for the northern and southern areas, with 
regression analysis, gives the same result. There are no taphonomic differences between 
the two areas; either data set is equally valid. These results are likely to influence the 
excavation of other sites where levels of fragmentation are similar--or less-and 
recovery methods are similar. Mytilidae may have constituted a larger part of the death 
assemblage, and the total fossil assemblage, at the site, than has been recovered in the 
excavations (see Glassow 2000; Muckle 1994). The same case can be made for the other 
easily fragmented species found in the assemblage. Whether 1 / 4-inch sieves are a reliable 
means with which to provide rank order abundances of these species is unknown. 
I do not mean to say that MNI and Weight are identica 1. The intrinsic differences between 
MNI and Weight provide very different methods of analysis. MNI is much quicker 
than Weight. Weight is more thorough than MNI. MNI and Weight provide data for 
very different types of analysis (see Chapter Four). There is a need to fit the method of 
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quantification to the analyses required. If all that is required is species abundance, then 
MNI should work very well. This is the main trend of thought in shellfish studies. 
Usually this is not the only goal, and thus we run into a more complicated situation. It 
is impossible to manoeuvre around the point that site formation processes affect every 
archaeological site. In order to understand any cultural process, archaeologists must 
control for site formation processes and then assess for their presence. This was done at 
Shag Point. It is important that site formation processes are assessed in a systematic 
way. The best example of this is the excavation at the British Camp in Washington State 
(Stein 1992a). If shell was a minor constituent in an archaeological deposit, then the 
analysis of site formation processes using Weight would be excessive. Indeed, such an 
act may be a waste of resources. Intensive studies of site formation processes and their 
relationships to shell are warranted when shell makes up a large part of an assemblage. 
Shell tends to be the greatest constituent in many sites. Massive shell-bearing deposits 
are found throughout the world, in Australia (Bailey 1975b ), East Asia (Koike 1979), the 
Atlantic coast of North America (Lightfoot & Cerrato 1988; Marquardt 1992), the Pacific 
coast of North America (Arnold 1992; Broughton 1997), Northern Europe (Andersen 
2000; Mellars 1978b), South Africa (Henshilwood et al., 1994; J erardino 1997), the Atlantic 
coast of South America (Moseley 1978; Quilter & Stocker 1983; Sandweiss 1996), and 
the Pacific coast of South America (Andrade-Lima et al., 1986). Sites, in regions like 
these, show that there are many site complexes where shell is the dominant constituent. 
Where such sites are concerned, shell is the matrix in which all other cultural material 
is deposited (Stein 1992c; Stein et al., 1992). Thus, to understand anything about such 
sites, site formation processes must be addressed: this means that shell-as well as 
being studied as a constituent of a composite archaeological deposit-must be studied, 
first and foremost, as a separate data set, that defines what the site is and how it has 
manifested itself. 
The reason that Weight is a valid unit of quantification rests solely on the need to study 
site formation processes. MNI cannot be used to assess shell as a sedimentary particle. 
The ideal situation, in which to study site formation processes is to analyse shell particle 
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size with a series of nested sieves (see Ford 1992). The shell from each size of screen is 
then treated as a separate analytical unit for the purpose of assessing these processes. 
As is abundantly clear with Mytilidae, the differences between MNI and Weight do not 
affect quantification. The use of Weight must be accompanied with small screen sizes. 
The greatest problem that faces the efforts to quantify shellfish is fragmentation. 
Fragmentation is not uniform; differential survival is the norm. The individual 
taphonomic histories of specific species need to be addressed in every case. The sampling 
procedures used at Shag Point did not provide means with which to do this. 1/Sth_inch 
sieves were employed-but only vertebrate remains and artefactual material were 
removed from these. There has not been a case in New Zealand where 1/Sth_inch screens 
demonstrate that it is necessary to analyse this small size class for shellfish. Such a 
point of view is also reflected in Wing and Quitmyer (1985) and also a recent paper on 
fish remains by Vale and Gargett (2002). The likelihood that the extant population and 
death assemblage constituted species that recover well in 1/ 4-inch screens must be 
high, unlike the evidence for the west coast of the North America (Glassow 2000; Muckle 
1994). 
Regional studies have elucidated valuable cultural information on fishing practices in 
prehistoric New Zealand (e.g., Anderson 1997b; Leach & Boocock 1993). The reanalysis 
of fishbone assemblages by standardised procedures (Leach & Boocock 1993: 9) is a 
significant step towards eliminating bias in such approaches. However, further problems 
are apparent. The problems associated with relative abundance (Begler & Keatinge 1979; 
Claassen 2000: 416-417; Thomas 1985: 139) mean that super abundant species may distort 
the data used by studies such as Anderson (1997b) for fish remains. Many species are 
K-selective and maximise survival through non-reproductive biological mechanisms. 
Any such species will not saturate their environments, thus they will not vary in number 
depending on the abundance of other species, that occupy the same niche. Many sites 
noted in Leach and Boocock (1993) and Anderson (1997b) were excavated prior to the 
use of small screens in New Zealand, or the sampling regimes in use practised the 
selective retention of remains (Weisler et al., 1999). Absolute abundances are an 
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alternative comparative tool that do not suffer from the same problems. Furthermore, 
many of J erardino' s (1995) criticisms of absolute abundance may not be crucial. Jerardino 
(1995) believed that the use of volume as the denominator for absolute abundances 
was inappropriate. Given that shell is the major constituent of many shell-bearing 
deposits, this argument does not hold: the deposition of matrix must be co-dependent 
with the deposition of shell. The argument for other classes of fauna and artefacts is 
less certain-it is here that Jerardino's (1995) discussion carries weight. Thus, absolute 
abundance is not as powerful a tool: but it is still valid and it provides a very good 
comparative tool for use with relative abundance (Claassen 1998; Thomas 1985). The 
differing sampling procedures and research designs (leading to the selective retention 
of remains) also bias these regional reviews. Methods of comparison between different 
sampling methods are important to the continuing success of regional comparisons. 
Sampling 
Sampling in archaeology is generally based on a combination of systematic and non-
probabilistic samples. Shag Point is no exception to this; in fact, excavations in New 
Zealand are wholly reliant on this combination of methods ( e.g., Anderson et al., 1996; 
Barber 1994; Best 1980; Cassels et al., 1988; Hamel 1977, 1979; Leach 1976; Smith 1999; 
Weisler & Somerville-Ryan 1998). The use of probability statistics is preferable to the 
use of any other sampling regime. They allow the estimation of the excavation area 
required to provide a representative sample. Orton (2000) sets out guides for the use of 
probability statistics in archaeology in a clear, concise, fashion. Shell-bearing deposits 
provide significant hazards to the implementation of such statistics; indeed this must 
be a major reason for the lack of implementation of probabilistic sampling at this point 
in time. The major problem with shell-bearing deposits is that they are multi-layered; 
stratified sampling cannot technically be used with such stratified deposits. Each layer 
should, theoretically, be sampled as an individual universe, but, the use of arbitrary 
excavation units imposes non-random selection on each layer-except the first. This 
problem must be investigated further; the practical implications may be minor, but at 
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the moment so little use has been made of statistical sampling that we must be unsure 
of the implications of this problem. The degree to which vertical separation is related to 
similarity between layers is important in this discussion. The excavations at Oronsay, 
Scotland, provide the best example of a way forward (Mellars 1987; Peacock 1978). The 
site of Cnoc Coig was first sampled with 1-m2 units, arranged randomly, to statistically 
define site size and variation. Peacock (1978) explicitly defined the problem of stratified 
sampling. As Orton (2000: 146-147) points out, the implications of such an approach 
are only, at this point, theoretical. It may be the case that any bias is limited (especially 
if other biases, such as those dealt with in this thesis, can be analysed and discounted). 
Having produced probabilistic data for site-size and variation, areal excavations (non-
probabilistic) were used to understand site formation processes and intra-site variation. 
This approach provides probabilistic data and is flexible enough to allow many different 
research questions to be analysed. In the light of this thesis, such questions could include: 
the differential retention of fauna/ artefacts by screen size; in-depth site formation 
processes analysis (sensu Stein 1992a); and the analysis of intra-site variation etc. This 
approach is not too rigid, too time consuming, or too biased. 
The applicability of an approach such as at Oronsay is undeniable. However, it does 
not address the applicability of sampling regimes to wider comparison. Furthermore, 
the different levels of taphonomic analysis and the differential application of methods 
of quantification still pose problems of compatibility and representativeness: these 
problems can obviously still occur after the use of probability statistics. Unless there is 
a very high level of compatibility amongst methods of sampling, quantification, and 
taphonomic analysis, problems of compatibility will still occur. It is likely that there 
will never be such a large degree of compatibility. Cumulative sampling provides a 
method by which compatibility and representativeness can be addressed (Amorosi et 
al., 1996; Orton 2000: 157; van der Veen & Fieller 1982): albeit a particularly crude and 
inelegant one. Two different forms of cumulative sampling have been used, the first 
was a simple technique to illustrate the total mean MNI. The second technique split the 
MNI data into separate species; this enabled the illustration of rank order abundance 
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as well. The results in Chapter Five provide good evidence for the representativeness 
of the northern and southern excavations. When used by Amorosi et al., (1996), the 
cumulative procedure was used only once for a given series of sites. The production of 
only one data set, and only one curve, and the non-random selection of unit order are 
serious flaws in such an analysis. Cumulative sampling is at its most potent when a 
series of randomly ordered unit arrangements are constructed for a given problem: 
whether this is a layer, site, or region. Thus the comparison of these separate orders 
provides a potent comparative component to the analysis, guarding against infrequent, 
but potentially damaging, false representative/non-representative readings. 
This method has particular relevance for the (re)assessment of sites, where there is no 
clear understanding of representativeness and compatibility cannot be assumed. 
Probability statistics would provide benefits in the future, but it cannot be used 
retrospectively. Methods of sampling, quantification and taphonomic analysis will still 
vary-even with the use of probability statistics. Cumulative sampling is perfectly 
designed to be used retrospectively and can cope, to a certain extent, with differences 
in the methods of sampling, quantification and taphonomic analysis: this is because it 
takes place after excavation. 
Understanding Variation 
Site-riddled sampling was used at Shag Point to understand variation in the faunal and 
artefactual assemblages. There are many different methods that could have been used 
for this task (see Chapter Four). Sieving/site-riddled sampling is the most common 
method of obtaining samples world-wide. The use of sieving thus allows for greater 
inter-site compatibility. Where a research design necessitates the differential use of 
sampling measures (e.g., nested screens or sieving and the use of bulk deposits), these 
must be explicitly mentioned in relation to their use. At Shag Point, 1/Sth_inch screens 
were used where the deposits were most rich-in order to maximise the removal of 
faunal and artefactual material and understand the relationships between screen sizes 
for certain fauna and artefacts. Shellfish were not amongst those. This procedure will 
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produce results which are highly beneficial. The only problem with such a sampling 
design is that the comparison of data sets, created from units sieved with 1/ 4-inch 
compared to 1 / 4- and 1 /8th-inch, is only qualitative. To be used in quantitative analysis, 
every unit must be treated equally (Campbell & Vance 1981; Lennstrom & Hastorf 1995; 
Orton 2000). Given this, 1/8th_inch screens could have been used for every unit at Shag 
Point. Obviously this would have generated significantly more laboratory work. 
Uniform subsamples from each spit could have been removed (see Reitz & Sandweiss 
2001 ), often this is a specific volume measure. The intensity of the regime and the explicit 
notation of method are the important points here, not the size of the sample (Orton 
2000: 165). The only theoretical issue with this approach is that it reintroduces the 
problem of cluster sampling raised in the previous section. Such a sampling regime 
would allow the use of cumulative sampling, like that used for the shellfish. The 1/8th 
-inch material could be used in a cumulative sampling regime at Shag Point, but the 
population would only be the units sampled with such screen sizes. The application of 
cumulative sampling to faunal or artefactual classes that are highly susceptible to 
changing screen size (Clason & Prummel 1977; Gordon 1993; Nagaoka 1994; Shaffer 
1992; Shaffer & Sanchez 1994; Stahl 1996) and were not systematically recovered, would 
be biased. This is because cumulative sampling requires units of equal size. If such data 
cannot be removed for the analysis, then bias occurs. I have argued the same point for 
the cumulative sampling undertaken for Pleasant River and Shag River Mouth. 
Intra-Site Comparisons 
The differences seen in the average MNI per unit, and the volumes of shell per unit, 
clearly demonstrate that the two areas of Shag Point are very different. Richness is a 
particularly good indicator of relative importance (Cruz-Uribe 1988). The relationship 
between mean MNI per species and volume provides an assessment of richness and 
how it relates to volume. The northern area shows the classic example of a site where 
richness and volume are closely correlated. This relationship makes perfect sense: shell 
is the largest constituent in the deposit, and if deposition is related to volume--this 
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would generally be considered a nomothetic principle-then the greater the number of 
species present, the more likely that volume and richness will correlate. Lyman (1994: 
408) makes the point clear: "[T]he density of fossils is a function of the rate of fossil 
input relative to the rate of sedimentation". Given this, it is highly unusual that richness 
and volume do not correlate for the southern area, even when three outliers from the 
graph were removed. When grouping such data, analytical results may be biased by 
the structure of the classification in use (Lyman 1991: 60-61). The analysis of diversity 
does not set out to understand human behaviour, but the relationship between space 
and data. Depending on the point of view, this relationship may illustrate substantive 
behaviour (Schiffer 1976) or the organisation of cultural systems (Binford 1978, 1981). 
A review of the concept of diversity highlights problems with its use in zooarchaeology 
and wider archaeology in general (Shott 1989). Shott (1989: 286) outlined three 
assumptions concerning the use of measures of diversity in archaeology: firstly, that 
classifications are internally homogenous; secondly, that all classes are equally important; 
and lastly, that all specimens in each class are equally important. These assumptions 
present problems for diversity analysis. On face value, they seem valid, but they are 
easily deconstructed, by comparison with the data that they use. Internal homogeneity 
is not an issue as long as types do not cross ecological boundaries: shellfish are a good 
example of this-when the classification refers to species at Shag Point (e.g., Amphibola 
crenata ... ), the use of a term like Veneridae is equally appropriate, because none of the 
species found at the site have the same ecology as Veneridae. Classifications, in many 
cases, cannot be internally homogenous. Darwinian evolutionary theory states that 
change, be it natural selection or drift, is related to variation through space (adaptation, 
plasticity ... ) and time (history). Classifications that use evolutionary concepts-such 
as those based on biology or style-do not conform to these assumptions, when traits 
of fitness are considered (see O'Brien & Lyman 2000). The final assumption is assumed 
to be metaphysical by Shott (1989: 286) (i.e., based on abstract general thought). This 
may be the case, but it is also a measure of changing use and thus could be important in 
particular situations. Think of this in terms of linear stages of lithic tool life histories, or 
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the relationship between the targeting of a specific food type and the retention of a by-
catch. 
We can thus identify three different theoretical answers to this problem at Shag Point. 
Pielou (1975: 12-13) has shown that, for a theoretical assemblage, the total diversity 
(richness) of a population should be found prior to the sampling of the entire assemblage. 
In this case, the size:diversity relationship should be represented by an asymptotic curve. 
This relationship is homologous to the theory of sample size in archaeology (see Orton 
2000). Samples larger than the point where complete representation is obtained should 
stabilise around the population value (Pielou 1975). Thus, a sample of a size larger than 
required for complete representation will take the form of a null correlation. Hence, 
this is a potential answer for the lack of correlation between richness and volume in the 
southern area. 
If an assemblage constitutes several distinct populations, then the likelihood that a 
positive size:diversity relationship will be found is low. In such a case, the likely outcome 
is a weak correlation or a null correlation. This is a second potential answer for the lack 
of correlation in the southern area. 
Changes in the rates of "input" can affect different areas in a site. The analysis of potential 
site formation processes has indicated that modification does not seem to vary between 
the two areas (apart from differences in relative scale of the deposits). There are two 
potential causes of an input change. When increasing abundance of material is found 
near the upper boundary of a layer, it may be that an erosional surface was exposed 
and "concentrated fossils occur as [a] lag deposit" (Lyman 1994: 409). The opposite 
situation occurs when density is greater near the lower boundary of a deposit, due to 
increasing sedimentation through time. Thus, site formation processes provide a third 
potential answer. 
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Each of these scenarios provides different information for Shag Point. If the application 
of Pielou' s (1975) model is apt, then we see that the southern area has been' oversampled', 
providing a proof for the validity of the cumulative sampling regime. This model makes 
perfect sense in the situation, but the identification of singular dumping features and 
activity areas in the southern area points us strongly towards the second scenario. This 
does not refute the third scenario for the south. Indeed the presence of an erosional 
surface, increasing abundance towards the top of the deposit, must be considered. The 
southern deposits are the remnants of a series of horizontal dumping features. If site 
formation processes had deflated the deposit, these would have been much harder to 
identify. An erosional surface is likely when material is more abraded, and fragmented 
(Lyman 1994: 409). In this instance, as we are dealing with shell-not vertebrate 
remains-this general observation is less apt. Other classes of material may illustrate 
the same situation. Reviewing the evidence for these three scenarios, a combination of 
separate dumping features and activity areas may be the cause of the lack of correlation. 
Many material types may not correlate with volume in an archaeological site. The 
confusion here is caused because shell makes up the vast majority of the cultural material; 
this is the reason why shell should be treated as a sedimentary particle/predominant 
matrix in a shell-bearing deposit. 
This discussion of size:diversity relationships has implications for the northern area as 
well. The fact that there is a positive size:diversity relationship increases the strength of 
observations showing little or no internal variation for the northern area. This does not 
mean that the positive relationship points to a non-representative sample. Arguments 
ab~mt the representativeness of size:diversity relationships are based on finding the nth 
type in the classification. This is not the same as obtaining a representative sample by 
either cumulative sampling or probability statistics. The first assumes representativeness 
based on the smoothing of a curve, the second by producing a mean with an associated 
variance. 
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During excavation, differences in the cultural material being retrieved, from the northern 
and southern areas, was marked. The northern area seemed to have lower quantities of 
shell and fish remains, while being a seal butchery site. The southern area had no 
evidence of seal butchery, but differential activity areas, and far greater amounts of 
shellfish and fish. The assemblages of shellfish from these two areas seemed quite 
different in rank. The north seemed to have more rocky shore species, while the south 
seemed to have more soft shore species. T.:.tests comparing single species between the 
northern and southern areas go some way to proving this. Amphibola crenata and Paphies 
australis were more common in the southern area. In the north, Cookia sulcata, Haliotidae 
, and Turbo smaragdus were more common. Cellana spp., Mytilidae, and Veneridae were 
likely to have been collected at similar levels in both the northern and southern areas. 
These results tell us that the initial observations were correct. The northern area is 
composed of a greater proportion of rocky shore species. The southern area is composed 
of a greater proportion of estuarine species. Mytilidae, Veneridae, and to a much lesser 
extent Cellana spp., are equally common in both areas. 
Paphies australis valve length measurements from the southern area, and Turbo smaragdus 
operculae from the northern area, both show a negative skew in size frequency 
histograms. Only Turbo smaragdus from the southern area shows a positive skew. The 
two sets of T. smaragdus measurement sets are statistically indistinct. Normally a positive 
skew in size frequency histograms is seen as a good indicator of anthropogenic shell 
collection (Anderson 1981b; Bird & Bliege-Bird 1997). Heavy predation is often measured 
by decreasing size (Anderson 1981b; Spenneman 1987). Behavioural ecology models 
make perfect theoretical sense for hunter-gatherer populations (Kelly 2000). We would 
normally expect people to gather the largest shells of many species, especially those 
which attain reasonable size (e.g., Haliotidae and Turbinidae), or those which are highly 
abundant (e.g., Mesodesmatidae and Mytilidae). But, the individualising affects of site 
formation processes on distinct species may render such observations opaque-in this 
case. Site formation processes select for more robust species. The smaller individuals of 
many species are highly likely to be fragmented, thus changing the relative proportions 
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of size classes, and affecting the skew and kurtosis of size frequency histograms. If the 
individualising affects of site formation processes are discounted, we could argue that 
P. australis for the southern area and T. smaragdus for the northern area are indicative of 
the affects of predation through time: perhaps caused by other occupations (e.g., Shag 
River Mouth). This is only conjecture. Furthermore, the fact that the two populations of 
T. smaragdus are statistically indistinct means that any difference in space or time in the 
collection of T. smaragdus at Shag Point is unlikely. The only way of understanding 
potential change in shell size through space and time would be to compare these results 
with shell from other assemblages (e.g., Shag River Mouth). 
Inter-Site Comparisons 
The cumulative sampling regime illustrates significant weaknesses in the archaeology 
of coastal Otago. Of eleven potential sites, only three could be used for inter-site 
comparisons. Furthermore, closer inspection of theses sites provides a bleak picture of 
representativeness. Cumulative graphs cannot be blindly taken as a gospel indication 
of representativeness. The entire sampling and quantification procedure will play a 
major role in the final outcome. At Shag River Mouth, sampling procedures were not 
uniform across the site. While 1/4- and 1/Sth_inch sieves were used, the SM/C: Dune 
Layer 4 deposits were recovered with bulk samples. No indication on the volume of the 
subsamples was given. Nor was there any attempt made to test the representativeness 
of these subsamples. To provide comparative data-with the units that were sieved-
the volume of these subsamples was measured and then extrapolated out to provide a 
representation-not a reconstitution-of the actual assemblage. This extrapolation will 
magnify any errors between the subsample and the parent unit. Furthermore, smaller 
units from Layer 4 were aggregated. The sampling procedure requires units of equal 
size, thus aggregated units had to be divided into single 1-m2 units. This process will 
reduce the variance in MNI in these aggregated units and thus the assemblage as a 
whole. In sum, the subsampling of units, with no test of representativeness, reduces 
confidence in the sampling methods, while the aggregation of units decreases variance 
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in the layer assemblage. Because of these concerns, the apparently representative curves 
from SM/C: Dune Layer 4 must be considered questionable. At Pleasant River, Area 1 
Layer 2 was bulk sampled, however, only 7 of the 25 units were sampled (Samson 1995: 
77). The 231 litres of bulk sample are unrelated to the volume of units. As at Shag River 
Mouth, we do not know the relationship between each unit and its constituent 
subsample. This problem, added to the general shape of the curves in Figures 6.39 and 
6.40, points to a lack of representativeness. The same problem arises at Pounawea (Hamel 
1979: 11). The shell was subsampled. Approximately 4 buckets of shell were identified 
per unit. The relationship between the unit and these constituent subsamples is again 
unknown. Given the shape of the graph, the size of the Y-axis on Graph 6.41, and the 
representativeness of these subsamples, the representativeness of the site is questionable, 
though, perhaps, not to the same degree as at Pleasant River. Given the above 
reservations, it is still obvious that Shag River Mouth provides (conditionally) the best 
sample, when compared to the other two sites. 
Only the largest deposits of shell were tested form Shag River Mouth (SM/C: Dune, 
Layer 4) and Pleasant River (Area 1, Layer 4). If these largest samples are not 
representative, then the likelihood of representativeness amongst other parts of these 
sites is very low. 
Shag River Mouth and Pleasant River are two of the four most recently completed 
excavations in the southern South Island. Results from Kakanui are not yet available, 
while Shag Point is the most recent. Hamel (1979: 9) describes the methods used at 
Pounawea: "[T]he excavation methods adopted were drawn from a body of techniques 
commonly used by professionally trained archaeologists in Otago over the past 20 years". 
Given this statement, and the results from Shag River Mouth and especially Pleasant 
River, the representativeness of all coastal Otago sites excavated prior to 1996 must be 
proven. However, some other New Zealand assemblages may provide more hope (see 
Barber 1994). 
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A series of basic statements concerning the applicability of cumulative sampling can be 
drawn from these analyses. The use of differing methods of sample recovery at sites 
must be systematic. Subsamples must be analysed for representativeness, or be applied 
at a consistent rate (see Reitz & Sandweiss 2001). If units are subsampled, the quantified 
data should not be extrapolated to fit data from site-riddled samples unless the issue of 
subsample to sample representation has been adequately addressed. A large number of 
units are needed to assure there is enough time for the curve to smooth. The conclusions 
drawn by van der Veen and Fieller (1982) hold true. 
Shag Point in its Wider Context: Coastal Otago 
The differences between the northern and southern areas necessitate further study of 
the potential causes of this pattern. Environmental and behavioural change are often 
considered the prime reasons for patterns in archaeological sites. Such conclusions 
should be held back until site formations processes and excavator induced bias are 
accounted for. Archaeological methods are the first potential cause of the differences 
seen at Shag Point. An inadequate sample can cause such differences. The samples are 
representative. The northern area is slightly less representative than the southern area. 
If the northern sample were significantly different from the northern population, we 
would expect to see much greater similarities in the regression analyses of Amphibola 
crenata and Turbo smaragdus, such as with Cellana spp., Mytilidae spp., and Veneridae 
spp., than are apparent. Trotter's (1970) excavations provide information on site 
formation processes in the northern area. All the species defined in Chapter Five, as 
being destruction prone, are present, bar oyster. However, the predominance of Paphies 
australis is of interest. It is possible that other parts of the north are composed of quite 
different rank order abundances of shell. It is more probable that the sampling, 
identification, and quantification methods used by Trotter have caused differences in 
rank order abundance. As is noted in Chapter Three, methods of faunal analysis have 
changed substantially in the last thirty years. 
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The screen size used may impact differentially on the taxa present. Taxa that are more 
susceptible to fragmentation may benefit from the use of smaller screen sizes. 
Amphibolidae, Haliotidae, and the species Cookia sulcata, and Melagraphia aethiops may 
present problems in this regard. Cookia sulcata, Melagraphia aethiops, and Haliotidae, are 
all found in only small quantities in either deposit. Amphibolidae are common in the 
south, but I think it fair in assuming that a large amount of broken Amphibolidae shell 
would remain in a 1/4-inch screen. Mytilidae and Nacellidae are found in the same 
quantities in both areas, thus making it highly unlikely that fragmentation affected 
them separately. While screen size affects species differentially, the fact that all of these 
species are found in both deposits decreases the likelihood that screen size is the cause 
of these differences. Theoretically, screen size is likely to have affected the rank order 
abundances of species at the site-if Glassow's (2000) and Muckle's (1994) findings can 
be applied to New Zealand fauna-though not to the extent that different species might 
dominate the assemblage. The only doubt I have is on the rank of Mytilidae. It is 
impossible, at this point, to know whether Mytilidae did constitute a larger portion of 
the extant population, the death and/ or total fossil assemblage; that no studies have 
shown this to be the case in New Zealand minimises the potential of this problem. 
Misidentification may cause differences between assemblages. In the case of Shag Point, 
it is highly unlikely that misidentifications are the cause of this spatial pattern. Each 
year of excavation was identified sequentially. In this way, units from all over the site 
were identified at every stage of the process. It would be understandable if all of the 
southern or northern units had been identified first. The University of Otago, 
Anthropology Department "Shell Reference Collection" provides good reference 
material-bar the misidentification of Paratrophon patens and Lepsithais lacunosus 
individuals as P. cheesemani exsculptus and P. cheesemani cheesemani, respectively. Use of 
the reference collection and Powell's (1979) magnus opus provides good insurance against 
misidentifications. 
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Methods of quantification may potentially cause such differences. Change could be put 
down to the differences that quantification may impose on different taxa. At Shag Point, 
this is highly unlikely; the use of regression analyses to compare MNI and Weight for 
individual species, and comparison of the MNI and Weight rank order abundances, 
showed, beyond doubt, that the two methods produce results that are statistically 
indistinguishable. Either measure of quantification will reproduce the same results, 
with the raw data used, for Shag Point. 
Environmental Change 
Environmental change is a commonly heralded cause of difference in shell-bearing 
deposits (Claassen 1998: 122). Evidence of environmental change in New Zealand is 
few and far between. No research has been conducted on the variable fluctuation of the 
ENSO (El Nino-Southern Oscillation); in Peru much effort has been expended in this 
regard (see Moseley et al., 1991; Reitz & Sandweiss 2001; Sandweiss 1996). The analysis 
of shell-bearing deposits from the Cook Strait has provided interesting environmental 
data (Davidson et al., 2001; Leach & Boocock 1993; Leach & Davidson 2000; Leach et al., 
1997). In the Cook Strait, there is evidence of increasing snapper (Pagrus auratus) size 
through time. Prehistoric individuals are no larger than modern catch specimens. Leach 
and Davidson (2000) put this down to the selective capture of large individuals in 
prehistory and the reduction of modern sizes, due to commercial overfishing. However, 
more recent analyses, and the reassessment of evidence for climate change has altered 
this view. The Foxton site illustrates this pattern of snapper size increase (Davidson et 
aZ., 2001). In the early levels of the site, mean size parallels that of Galatea Bay, Kokohuia 
and Mount Camel. The later Raumati site has a different set of abundance data, where 
the cooler water species red cod predominates, and snapper are less important. The 
dates from Foxton place the early parts of the site into the "early prehistoric", and the 
later parts of the site into the "middle prehistoric" (Davidson et al., 2001: 77). o 180 
analyses from shell-bearing deposits in the region show decreases in sea level 
temperatures, which are accredited to the "Little Ice Age" (Davidson et al., 2001). For 
evidence on the Little Ice Age, see Bradley and Jones (1995) and Grove (1988). Early 
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archaeological evidence for the Little Ice Age in New Zealand came from archaeological 
investigations in Palliser Bay, southern Wairarapa (Leach & Leach 1979). Originally 
thought to date to the late 15th century A.D., it now seems more likely to date between 
the late 17th to the early 19th century A.D., (Newnham et al., 1998). Foxton should thus 
fall before the Little Ice Age (Davidson et al., 2001). Evidence from the Te Ika a Maru 
Bay site, Cook Strait, provides additional support (Leach et al., 1997). The Eastern midden 
dates to 1564-1685 A.D., (lcr) before the Little Ice Age. The Western midden dates to 
1689-1864 A.D., (lcr) inside the date range for the Little Ice Age. At the present, the best 
estimate for the absolute age of the Shag Point deposits is c., 17th century. 
Species ecology is a simple way of understanding the potential for environmental change. 
Many factors influence molluscan growth: population density, size, gonad development, 
height on the shore, natural substratum, salinity, temperature, food supply, fouling, 
and pathogens (Cameron 1997; Larcombe 1971; McKinnon 1996). Unfortunately, there 
is a lack of research into the ecology of many species of New Zealand shellfish. Species . 
have been investigated because of their economic potential, for example: Austrovenus 
stutchburyi (Cameron 1997; Dobbinson 1986; Irwin 1999; Larcombe 1971; McKinnon 
1996), Haliotis iris (Wilson 1987), Paphies subtriangulata/donacina (Grant & Creese 1995; 
Grant et al., 1998; Marsden 1999), and Perna canaliculus (Hayden 1995; Key 2001). Paphies 
ventricosa (Manden 1999) has been researched for both economic and conservation 
reasons. Paphies australis has recently been studied as well (Hooker & Creese 1995a, 
1995b). If some of these factors hold constant: population density, height on the shore, 
natural substratum, food supply-as we would expect them to-then evidence for 
change may be inferred from the other factors. Size selection is generally a cultural 
factor (Meehan 1982), while gonad development is seasonal. Fouling and the presence 
of pathogens may be hard to detect archaeologically. Thus, temperature and salinity 
would generally provide the most meaningful data. 
Temperature affects Austrovenus stutchburyi in several ways (Cameron 1997: · 99). 
Temperature affects the length of the growing season and rates of filtration, and is 
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influenced by position on the shore. Lower temperatures will definitely affect growth 
(McKinnon 1996: 5). Latitudinal gradation has no affect on growth (Larcombe 1971). 
Salinity levels lower than 25% obstruct feeding, and levels lower than 18% obstruct 
growth. Death occurs at around 4%. Given the vast salinity range occupied by Veneridae, 
Larcombe (1971: 42) believed that temperature and other variables were more important 
than salinity, when seeking to understand factors that affect growth. Because there is 
no difference in the numbers of Cellana spp., Mytilidae spp., and Veneridae spp., between 
the northern and southern areas, they show no indication of a changing environment 
(in terms of species ecology). Thus it is the changing abundances of Amphibola crenata, 
Cookia sulcata, Haliotidae, Paphies australis, and Turbo smaragdus that should be analysed 
for potential climatic degradation. The study of P. australis from the Whangateau harbour 
showed subtle differences in spawning dates due to: current strength, wave action, 
density, salinity, food, and water temperature (Hooker & Creese 1995b). To my 
knowledge no data on salinity or temperature ranges has been published for P. australis. 
Simple presence/ absence is ruled out because all of the species found in the northern 
area, are found in the southern area. There appears to be no data available for Amphibola 
crenata, Cookia sulcata, or Turbo smaragdus. While the data for the others are of no benefit. 
The dates for the entire site are likely to cluster (Weisler, pers. comm.). The chance that 
the site actually straddles the start of the Little Ice age would seem to be remote. Further 
analysis needs to take place to understand the potential for environmental change at 
Shag Point. The analysis of 8 180 in shell would be highly beneficial, to help understand 
the potential of environmental change. 
Culture Change 
If any potential evidence for environmental change is held aside, then the differences at 
Shag Point must therefore be cultural in origin. Cultural changes are often generated 
by selectionarypressure due to behavioural (extrasomatic) causes. Models of behavioural 
ecology are used to analyse pressure upon resources. With changing resource 
distributions, one would expect to see changing approaches to subsistence (Broughton 
1994, 1997; Hawkes et al., 1982; Kelly 1995, 2000). Zimmerman-Holt (1996) pointed out 
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that resource selection does have a partial cultural determinant. In New Zealand, 
behavioural ecology modelling has had some success. Anderson's (1981b) model of 
shellfish exploitation is based on Optimal Foraging Theory. Implicit in the model is the 
notion that rocky shore species are more attractive to humans than soft shore species: 
rocky shore species should be seen as a sort of primus inter pares. At Shag Point, the 
model does not work. Exploitation of the southern area was based on lower value, soft 
shore species. The northern area of the site shows the primary use of rocky shore species. 
Originally it was thought that this northern area was significantly later that the southern 
area (see Weisler 2000). As long as the north remains contemporaneous with the south, 
as seems likely, then Anderson's model does not fit the data. Sites along the East and 
North Otago coastline often have rocky shore environments close by (e.g., Shag River 
Mouth, Pleasant River, and Purakaunui). All of these sites show a predominance of soft 
shore species (Anderson 1981a; Higham 1996; Smith 1999). Further south, Teal (1977) 
conducted a site survey between Blackhead and the Clutha Mouth. Sixty-six percent of 
the rocky-shore sites encountered contained Paphies australis. It seems that soft-shore 
species may be the more commonly utilised resource in Otago, when compared to rocky-
shore species. 
Nagaoka (2000) had greater success modelling the reasons for changing resource 
utilisation and changing butchery patterns at Shag River Mouth. The utilisation of large 
vertebrate faunal resources became increasingly untenable at Shag River Mouth and 
these were augmented with significant smaller vertebrate resources. 
Preference change may be the cause of difference. Increasing fondness for rocky shore 
species, or decreasing fondness for estuarine species, may be the cause. In saying this, 
there is no compelling evidence for changing preferences elsewhere in New Zealand. 
Other avenues of research are likely to provide a better explanation than preference. It 
is more likely that settlement patterns affected the use of the site. Two different 
possibilities emerge in this regard: that the site illustrates separate components of a 
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single pattern of settlement, or that it illustrates components of two separate patterns 
of settlement. 
Settlement patterns may be influenced by seasonality. Numerous methods can be used 
to assess the seasonality of a site. The seasonality of coastal North Otago sites has been 
addressed at Shag River Mouth and Pleasant River. Anderson and Smith (1996a) argue 
that Archaic populations aggregated on the coast of Otago during the winter. Shag 
River Mouth provides the main body of evidence for this theory. The fish assemblage at 
Shag River Mouth is characteristic of the fish population abundant off the coast during 
March to June (Anderson & Smith 1996c). Seasonality studies on the shell from Shag 
River Mouth point to winter collection (Higham 1996). The early layers of Pleasant 
River are likely to be closely related to Shag River Mouth (Smith 1999). There are some 
differences in the density of occupation in the early layers-generated by Area 1 Layer 
2-but all of the early deposits show limited function when compared to Shag River 
Mouth. Area 1 Layer 2 is the only portion of the site that has evidence for year-round 
occupation. This evidence suggests short-term occupation by successive groups over 
at least one year (Smith 1999). The southern area at Shag Point is remarkably similar to 
the later layers of Shag River Mouth. The abundance of barracouta and red cod suggest 
a similar season of resource extraction (see Anderson 1981c). In the northern area, the 
evidence is much less clear. The focus on seal and rocky shore species is an obvious 
departure from the south, but not in a clearly seasonal manner: Shag Point does not 
seem to have been a breeding colony (Anderson & Smith 1996d). 
Foraging for shellfish may be related to other activities. Deith's (1986) research is an 
example of shellfish extraction being linked to other tasks. The function of a site is 
imperative in a discussion such as this. Binford's (1980) seminal work on site types 
notes that function varies greatly. Neither of the Shag Point areas were single extraction 
sites. The function of the north must have been based-at least partially-around seal 
hunting and processing. The function of the south must similarly have been based 
around fishing-the presence of differential activity areas and the size:diversity null 
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correlation points to numerous unique occupations. The collection of shellfish may often 
be subordinate, or consequential, to other site functions. I do not mean by this that 
shellfish resources should be seen as low quality, and a minor dietary constituent. This 
common viewpoint is prosaically described by Erlandson (1994: 273, 2001: 290) as the 
"Gates of Hell" model. Such views are well illustrated by Bailey (1975b, 1978), and the 
especially vociferous case study by Osborn (1977). Site location will be decided by the 
location of the rarest resources: shellfish are often ubiquitous along a coastline, when 
compared, for example, to sea mammals. An example of this is presented by Deith's 
(1986) research indicating that settlement at Moreton was due to the presence of lithic 
resources. Shellfish fill a dietary niche: Erlandson (1988) showed that protein, not energy 
(often referred to as carbohydrates and/ or fat), may be the essential factor in 
understanding the role of shellfish in diet. Whether this is the case in a non-agricultural 
society is unclear. Erlandson's (1988) paper is based on a hunter-gatherer society. But, 
the Chumash may be incompatible to southern Maori, because of the high carbohydrate 
component of their diet. 
Providing an historical perspective may provide insight into the relationships between 
these factors. Discussion of settlement patterns in southern New Zealand has developed 
a general model based on ecological adaptation through time. Initial Archaic settlement 
was based around coastal and inland nodal sites. Large multipurpose, sedentary sites 
along the Otago and Southland coastline were the focus of the system (e.g., Papatowai, 
Pounawea, and Shag River Mouth), especially during the winter (Anderson 1982; 
Anderson & Smith 1996a; Anderson & Smith 1996d; Hamel 2001). The inland sites tended 
to be of limited function and were generally based on moa exploitation ( e.g., Dart Bridge, 
Hawkesburn, Rakaia Mouth, and Waitaki Mouth: Anderson [1982] considered that the 
Rakaia and Waitaki Mouth sites were limited in function and thus, more closely related 
to the inland sites in Central Otago). Around the nodal sites, smaller restricted function 
sites were located, with evidence for repeated short-term occupation ( e.g., Pleasant 
River-Area 1 Layer 2 [see Smith 1999] and the generic inland site class). Archaic 
settlement patterns and subsistence economy are suggestive of a degree of social 
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inequality (see Renouf 1984). This is counter-balanced by the lack of archaeological 
indicators of status. 
Settlement patterns underwent significant change through the late Archaic; large 
sedentary sites were abandoned in favour of smaller restricted purpose sites. During 
the Historic period, and by inference the Proto-Historic and Classic periods, a rather 
different settlement pattern is found. Some level of sedentary occupation is found 
throughout the southern South Island (Anderson 1980; Anderson & Smith 1996a; 
Anderson & Smith 1996d). In this resource impoverished environment, Ngai Tahu 
settlement patterns were based on an open system of social organisation (see Lourandos 
1997 25-31). Instead of a mobile strategy to combat low resource productivity-as is 
inferred for the transitional period between the Archaic and Classic-social networks 
were organised in an open fashion to allow for the exchange of resources (Anderson 
1980; Anderson & Smith 1996a; Hamel 2001). Anderson and Smith (1996a: 368) 
characterise Ngai Tahu settlement patterns: 
villages operated as centres of seasonal resource foraging, including both logistical 
and residential mobility, which involved marine and freshwater fishing, hunting of 
muttonbirds ... rails, quails, parrots and other birds, and processing of fern-root 
and cabbage-tree stems. 
Binford (1980) would consider the compatibility of purely residential and logistical 
strategies as a contradiction in terms-they are poles at either end of a spectrum. The 
widespread movement of resources ( e.g., muttonbirds and obsidian) and the dispersal/ 
aggregation cycle of settlement (Anderson 1980; Hamel 2001) indicate a logistical system 
of social organisation. The stratified nature of social organisation, during the historic 
period, seems to be illustrative of a system that revolves around adaptable mechanisms 
of obtaining resources, and thus status: these mainly being the allocation of resources 
allowing for control over non-kin labour (Arnold 2000). Furthermore, the shifting 
definitions ofhapu, and their descent relationships (see Anderson 1980: 10-11), maybe 
homologous to Arnold's (2000) examples of Big Men societies in New Guinea, who 
change the foci of kin relations to insure control over labour. The difference between 
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the Big Men cultures in New Guinea and the Ngai Tahu is that the changing Ngai Tahu 
kin foci are explicitly related to retaining rights to resources, not labour (Anderson & 
Smith 1996a; Hamel 2001). The aggrandising efforts during the Proto-Historic were 
based around resource exploitation. 
Where then does Shag Point fit into the Otago sequence? The dates for Shag Point seem 
to place it into the transitional period. This part of the sequence is comparatively 
unknown. Hamel (2001) lists a number of sites that may provide evidence that will 
elucidate this period. Until this time, none of these sites have been fully published. 
Research carried out at Long Beach, by the University of Otago (Leach & Hamel 1981), 
has not been fully published. Even less can be said of Little Papanui and Whareakeake 
(Hamel 2001: 74-77). Artefactual material from these sites has been used in wider 
perspectives (e.g., Hj arno 196 7), but it would seem, at least with Anderson's viewpoint, 
that faunal studies have a wide role to play in understanding change in New Zealand 
prehistory. The shell remains at Shag Point provide two distinct assemblages, the north 
and south. The dates for the two areas may be indistinguishable. Site formation processes 
and excavator-introduced bias are active processes in archaeology, but these processes 
are not the cause of differences between the two areas. This leaves environmental change 
and/ or cultural process as potential answers. If, as is stated above, environmental change 
is held aside, then cultural factors can be addressed. Both the northern and southern 
areas at Shag Point are indicative of small-scale, short-term, restricted function 
settlement. The use of different shellfish species is probably related to the general purpose 
of the settlement. It is appropriate to view shellfish as a niche resource. 
In the northern area, rocky shore species are more common. Taking into account the 
main feature of the northern area-seal processing-it would seem appropriate to 
suggest that the collection of Cellana spp., Cookia sulcata, Haliotidae, Mytilidae, and 
Turbo smaragdus, occurred because the collection of these remains was optimal. Thus, 
partially validating Anderson's (1981b) model. Collection may be related to part of the 
group (especially women, children, and the elderly /infirm) that does not take part in 
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certain activities (Meehan 1982: 110-112). It should be acceptable to consider seal hunting 
a male dominated enterprise; thus other members of the group may have had time to 
access optimal rocky shore resources. The dynamics of small foraging groups need not 
be a cross-section of the wider community. A different view may be that the rocky shore 
species were collected during other activities and they were optimal due to proximity 
and/ or size. Occupation in the northern area shows no real diversity, whether this 
points to a single occupation, or very several similar occupations is unknown. 
In the southern area, the season of occupation was probably March-June, because of 
the predominance of barracouta and red cod. At Shag River Mouth, the season of 
occupation is seemingly the same as the southern area of Shag Point. However, it seems 
that seasonality plays little role in the use of certain shellfish species during the Archaic, 
as is the case along the eastern coast of North America. At Shag River Mouth, Austrovenus 
stutchburyi dominates, followed by Mytilidae and then Amphibola crenata. The relative 
abundance data from the southern area of Shag Point is very different. Mytilidae is 
again second most common, but Paphies australis is the most abundant species, while 
Amphibola crenata is the third most abundant species. At Wairau Bar, increasing 
proportions of A. crenata are seen compared to A. stutchburyi (Anderson 1989: 123-124). 
Barber (1994: 465, 1996) considers that this was due to a winter season emphasis on 
higher energy shellfish. A. stutchburyibecomes gonad depleted through the late summer 
to autumn months (Barber 1994: 234). P. australis spawns from late-spring to the end of 
summer (Hooker & Creese 1995a, 1995b). A. crenata spawns throughout the year. The 
utilisation of P. australis and A. crenata, in post-Archaic settlements, illustrates an 
optimising strategy for high-energy shellfish species during non-summer occupation. 
Such a strategy explains the relative abundance of shellfish at Awaroa and Bark Bay, in 
Tasman Bay (Barber 1994: 233-235), and the southern area of Shag Point. 
The differences between the two areas of Shag Point are unclear. Environmental change 
may be the cause. More probable is an explanation that illustrates a series of 
interpenetrating factors related to resource depression (Anderson 1997a; Anderson & 
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Smith 1996d; Nagaoka 2000), season of occupation (Anderson 1981c; Anderson & 
Smith1996c; Higham 1996; Samson 1995), and the social organisation of economic roles 
(Barber 1994). The different functions of the northern and southern areas may be the 
result of differing seasonal activities in the same economic round of a community, or 
they could represent changing site usage through time. The amount of time involved in 
any such difference is minimal. The most viable interpretation is that which links shellfish 
utilisation to site function. Thus, it is most profitable to see Shag Point as a series of 
assemblages-based on variant function-as part of a diverse seasonal round of 
settlement patterns. 
Concluding Remarks 
In order to understand the many different filters of evidence that take place for a site 
like Shag Point, a rigorous, systemic research focus is required. Historical and 
methodological research themes are used to understand the role of Shag Point in both 
of these contexts. Every archaeological site is located in its own particular milieu. The 
historical and methodological contexts used during the analysis of a site are intertwined 
with the site itself. Any future analysis is also intertwined with the particular 
methodological and theoretical contexts that are associated with similar sites and are 
used in the same region of study. 
Quantification 
Both MNI and Weight were chosen as units of quantification for Shag Point. MNI is the 
sole unit of quantification used in New Zealand. The use of both MNI and Weight 
allows the comparison of these two methods. Regression analysis between the MNI 
and Weight data for each species, in both the northern and southern areas, shows that 
MNI and Weight were equally fit for use. Results may possibly change with decreasing 
screen size. These results may be used to validate the sole use of MNI. This is not the 
case. Weight is an important quantificatory measure; it is the only measure applicable 
for the study of shell as a sedimentary particle. As site formation processes are so vital, 
weight must be seen as integral if they are to be addressed properly. Once such data is 
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obtained, a comparative mechanism is required-so that comparisons can be made for 
both intra- and inter-site analyses. Absolute abundance is the most appropriate 
comparative measure for shell remains from shell-bearing deposits. Given the changing 
methods of sampling used around the world, the comparison of relative abundance 
data is likely to be flawed. Where the objects of study are other constituents of a shell-
bearing deposit (e.g., vertebrate fauna and artefactual material), absolute abundance is 
a less valid a measure, on its own, and must be used in conjunction with relative 
abundance measures (Claassen 1998; Thomas 1985). 
Site Formation Processes 
Site formation processes must be addressed before further research can begin. Potential 
bias can affect conclusions in dramatic ways. Site formation processes should be studied 
by treating shell as sedimentary particles, and analysing differential patterns of breakage 
for every species with statistical measures. Site formation processes are not commonly 
studied in New Zealand. Through the use of statistical tests to measure the differences 
in units of quantification, the careful study of individual species, and the notation of 
potential natural and cultural aggregation and destruction processes, site formation 
processes can be qualitatively analysed with good effect. 
Sampling 
Sampling methods must understand the areal extent of a site and understand variation 
inside the site. Sampling regimes do not, by and large, seek to calculate the size of sites. 
This is especially important considering that the dimensions of many sites are invisible 
to the eye. In New Zealand, many research projects seek to place new excavations close 
by previous excavations. Understanding site size is considered to be less important in 
such instances. Site size is easily investigated by systematic sampling-as at Shag Point-
or by probabilistic sampling. The understanding of variation in New Zealand sites 
revolves around the collection of non-probabilistic samples. With no indication of site 
size, the removal of representative samples from the deposit is impossible. The use of 
statistics to estimate representative samples is not employed in New Zealand. Neither 
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was it employed at Shag Point. However, the explicit use of a systematic approach to 
understanding site size at Shag Point provides quality information about site size (see 
Weisler 2000). The use of non-random (non-probabilistic) samples in archaeology is 
widespread (van der Veen & Fieller 1982). Non-probabilistic data can be tested with 
cumulative sampling. At Shag Point, cumulative sampling shows that the northern 
and southern areas provide representative samples. Cumulative sampling is an 
appropriate method for the gathering of information on representation, both during 
and after an excavation. 
Intra-Site Differences 
Once any potential biases have been addressed, the analysis of environmental and 
behavioural change in a deposit may begin. Environmental and behavioural factors are 
often proposed as the creators of observed patterns. Any such patterns should be 
explored to see whether they are significant, or whether they are illusory. The 
relationships between numerical variables can be easily addressed with statistical 
formulae. At Shag Point, the northern and southern areas seemed very different during 
excavation. To test these observations a series of simple statistical methods were used. 
The average volume of the two areas is different. Richness is correlated with volume 
for the northern area, but not for the southern area. The southern area is made up of 
individual dumping features and activity areas, these are separate populations and 
thus the size:diversity relationship is represented by a null correlation. T-tests were 
used to compare the relative abundance of species between the areas. The results 
provided some support for initial observations, but, in general, they were not significant. 
Amphibola crenata, and Paphies australis were more common in the south, Cookia sulcata, 
Haliotidae, and Turbo smaragdus were more common in the north. Cellana spp., Mytilidae, 
and Veneridae were ubiquitous. 
Inter-Site Differences 
Most archaeological data has been gathered with no allowance for the representativeness 
of sampling procedures. Representation allows quantitative comparison. This thesis 
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shows the effectiveness of cumulative sampling as a measure of representativeness. 
Cumulative sampling can be applied to any number of sites to test representativeness. 
In this way, whole suites of sites, that are pertinent to specific regional archaeologies, 
can be adjusted for sampling differences. This has been done for coastal Otago. 
Probability sampling should be the best method of attaining representative samples. 
But, when dealing with regional comparisons, there are a number of problems that 
probability sampling cannot control for: it cannot control for differences in methods of 
identification, quantification, and site formation processes analysis; it also cannot be 
used retrospectively. Cumulative sampling can be used as a alternate method to counter 
these problems. Cumulative sampling cannot be employed for every site, as it has certain 
basic requirements, as does any such method. Only Pleasant River, Shag River Mouth 
and Pounawea-of a potential eleven important sites-were able to be analysed. Careful 
interpretation did not provide good evidence for representativeness. Quantitative 
comparisons between coastal Otago sites are, at this point in time, not appropriate. 
This illustrates the problem of inter-site comparisons in archaeology. Amorosi et al., 
(1996) were optimistic about the use of cumulative sampling as an analytical tool. 
However, there are clear drawbacks. The worse case scenario is apparent, with the result 
of limited representation at a series of important coastal sites. The argument against the 
representativeness of Shag River Mouth cannot, at this point in time, be tested. As such 
they remain theoretical. Thus, Shag River Mouth provides, on face value, the most 
representative assemblage-except for Shag Point. Therefore, its use in quantitative 
analysis is acceptable, with caution. Less is certain about Pleasant River and Pounawea-
data from these sites would be better used qualitatively. The conclusions of these tests 
are clear: in many cases, previous analyses are biased. The extent to which this bias 
undermines interpretation is unknown, but it can be assumed that this will vary. 
dramatically between sites and especially between different sampling methods. Where 
there are definite signs of bias, data from sites cannot be quantitatively compared. 
With the above conclusions so sound, we must consider the fact that many quantitative 


















of large volumes of shell. In this case, shell should be treated as a sedimentary particle. 
Studies that take little account of the relationship between shell and other fauna! and 
artefactual classes are the cause of this regional bias. The regional studies likely affected 
by bias may include Anderson (1997b) and Hjarno (1967). Increasing the boundaries of 
methodological rigour further, studies that have used sites that cannot be tested with 
cumulative sampling, (e.g., Leach & Boocock 1993) may also be biased. Continuing 
with this theme, cumulative sampling could be used to provide a more representative 
and compatible set of assemblages, which would provide for greater methodological 
rigour. 
Shag Point in its Wider Context 
The methodological and historical framework provided enables the discussion of the 
wider role of the data from Shag Point. Shag Point exemplifies the transition between 
the Archaic and Classic periods. The shellfish from Shag Point provide data on the 
social organisation of the transitionary period in southern New Zealand prehistory. In 
the northern area, seal butchering was dominant and rocky shore shellfish species 
predominated. In the southern area, fishing was dominant, we saw definite individual 
dumping features and activity areas, and estuarine shellfish species predominated. Site 
formation processes and excavator bias are ruled out as the causes of these patterns. 
There is little conclusive evidence for environmental change causing these patterns. 
The differences between the northern and southern areas are probably due to human 
behaviour. During the Archaic period, settlement patterns were based on the exploitation 
of megafauna. Nagaoka (2000) has conclusively shown that, as megafauna decreased 
in abundance, people adopted different strategies of resource exploitation, in order to 
maximise dietary potential. The depletion of megafauna resulted in major changes to 
settlement patterns: originally based around large sedentary sites, with a large degree 
of logistical mobility (Anderson & Smith 1996a, 1996d; Hamel 2001), people became 
increasingly more mobile. During the Classic period, settlement patterns were again 
based around sedentary sites with a large degree of logistical mobility (Anderson 1980; 
Anderson & Smith 1996a; Hamel 2001). But, the economy was based on the differential 
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availability of seasonal resources. Logistical mobility enabled a different suite of shellfish 
(amongst a wide range of resources) to become economically important. The Archaic 
dependence on Veneridae as seen at Shag River Mouth (Anderson et al., 1996) and Wairau 
Bar (Anderson 1989), ended and the non-winter exploitation of Amphibola crenata and 
Paphies australis became prevalent (Barber 1994). This was due to the different spawning 
times of these species (Barber 1994; see Hooker & Creese 1995a): A. crenata and P. australis 
are much better suited to non-summer utilisation, than Veneridae. Put in the terms of 
behavioural ecology: changing mobility strategies enabled previously less-than-optimal 
resources to become optimal. If people had been sedentary, these resources would not 
have been utilised. The widespread presence of obsidian and greenstone in the southern 
South Island provides evidence for long-distance exchange networks. The control of 
resources created social hierarchies built on the open social networks of resource 
exploitation-revolving around resource exchange. This exchange enabled the logistical 
settlement pattern to exist. With evidence from Shag Point, and by qualitative analogy 
to other sites, we may see the genesis of the open social networks, that were the basis of 
southern Maori social organisation at contact, during the transitionary period. 
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Appendix One: Species Present at Shag Point 
Taxa 
Amphibola crenata 
Aulacomya atra maoriana 
Austrovenus stutchburyi 
Calliostoma punctatum 














Maoricu/pus roseus roseus 
Melagraphia aethiops 
Madelia granosa 
















Beaded Top Shell 





White Rock Shell 









Spotted Top Shell 












Appendix Two: Unit Data from Shag Point 
Unit Number Taxon MNI Weight 
NlOEl Paphies australis 0 0.2 
NlOE2 Cellana spp. 1 1.7 
N10E2 Mytilidae 0 1.1 
NlOE2 Paphies australis 0 2.1 
NlOE2 Turbo smaragdus 6 4.2 
NlOE2 Veneridae 5 57 
N11E1 Paphies australis 0 0.9 
Nll E2 Mytilidae 1 1.6 
Nll E2 Paphies australis 4 5.3 
Nll E2 Turbo smaragdus 11 11.1 
N11E2 Veneridae 3 101.5 
N18E1 Amphibola crenata 0 0.2 
N18E1 Cellana spp. 0 5.7 
N18E1 Cookia sulcata 0 6.9 
N18E1 Haliotidae 0 3.6 
N18E1 Melagraphia aethiops 0 1.9 
N18E1 Mytilidae 0 1.1 
N18E1 Paphies australis 0 0.1 
N18E1 Turbo smaragdus 1 27.2 
N18E2 Amphibola crenata 0 0.5 
N18E2 Cookia sulcata 0 1 
N18E2 Haliotidae 0 7.6 
N18E2 Melagraphia aethiops 0 0.9 
N18E2 Mytilidae 2 5.1 
N18E2 Paphies australis 1 1.3 
N18E2 Turbo smaragdus 2 21.8 
N18E2 Veneridae 0 0.7 
N18E3 Cookia sulcata 0 1.9 
N18E3 Haliotidae 0 10 
N18E3 Mytilidae 1 0.2 
N18E3 Turbo smaragdus 1 24.2 
N19E1 Amphibola crenata 0 1.7 
N19E1 Cellana spp. 1 4.5 
N19E1 Cookia sulcata 0 3.9 
N19E1 Haliotidae 0 2.1 
N19E1 Mytilidae 0 0.9 
N19E1 Turbo smaragdus 3 32.6 
N19E2 Cellana spp. 0 7.9 
N19E2 Cookia sulcata 0 25.6 
N19E2 Evechinus chloroticus 0 0.3 
N19E2 Haliotidae 0 5 
N19E2 Mytilidae 2 4.3 
N19E2 Paphies australis 0 0.6 
N19E2 Turbo smaragdus 8 232.3 
N19E3 Cookia sulcata 0 8.9 
N19E3 Haliotidae 0 1.1 
N19E3 Mytilidae 1 3.9 
N19E3 Turbo smaragdus 4 57.5 
N20E1 Cellana spp. 0 2.8 
N20E1 Cookia sulcata 0 27.1 
N20El Haliotidae 0 1.4 
N20E1 Mytilidae 5 3.9 
N20E1 Tiostrea chilensis lutaria 1 9 
N20E1 Turbo smaragdus 9 140.5 
N20E2 Cellana spp. 0 2.2 
N20E2 Cookia sulcata 1 49.2 
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N20E2 Haliotidae 1 21.8 
N20E2 Mytilidae 1 0.7 
N20E2 Paphies austrcilis 1 0.9 
N20E2 Turbo smaragdus 7 31.8 
N20E3 Amphibola crenata 0 2.9 
N20E3 Cellana spp. 8 46.3 
N20E3 Cookia sulcata 0 58.6 
N20E3 Haliotidae 0 69.5 
N20E3 Mytilidae 40 265.5 
N20E3 Paphies australis 6 17.7 
N20E3 Turbo smaragdus 63 577.7 
N20E3 Veneridae 0 1.7 
N21El Amphibola crenata 0 0.1 
N21 El Cellana spp. 2 12.8 
N21El Cookia sulcata 2 30.3 
N21El Haliotidae 1 13.8 
N21 El Mytilidae 3 20.9 
N21 El Paphies australis 1 1.3 
N21El Scutus antipodes 0 3.1 
N21El Turbo smaragdus 43 204.6 
N21 E2 Cellana spp. 0 16 
N21E2 Cookia sulcata 2 40.8 
N21E2 Haliotidae 0 3.9 
N21 E2 Mytilidae 4 19.6 
N21 E2 Paphies australis 3 6.3 
N21 E2 Turbo smaragdus 39 208.1 
N21 E3 Amphibola crenata 0 0.8 
N21 E3 Cellana spp. 29 85.4 
N21 E3 Cookia sulcata 0 9.6 
N21 E3 Haliotidae 0 11.7 
N21 E3 Melagraphia aethiops 0 0.4 
N21 E3 Mytilidae 15 113.4 
N21 E3 Paphies australis 16 6.4 
N21 E3 Scutus antipodes 1 8.8 
N21E3 Tiostrea chilensis lutaria 0 20.1 
N21 E3 Turbo smaragdus 93 581 
N21 E3 Veneridae 5 40.5 
N22El Amphibola crenata 0 2 
N22El Cellana spp. 3 12.3 
N22El Cookia sulcata 3 7.9 
N22El Haliotidae 0 7.3 
N22El Melagraphia aethiops 0 0.2 
N22El Mytilidae 6 7.6 
N22El Paphies australis 2 5.8 
N22El Turbo smaragdus 24 186.6 
N22E2 Amphibola crenata 0 4.2 
N22E2 Cellana spp. 1 11.1 
N22E2 Cookia sulcata 2 32 
N22E2 Haliotidae 0 4.1 
N22E2 Lepsithais lacunosus 0 3.7 
N22E2 Melagraphia aethiops 0 5.2 
N22E2 Mytilidae 3 19.4 
N22E2 Paphies australis 4 6.6 
N22E2 Turbo smaragdus 63 159.5 
N22E2 Veneridae 0 4.8 
N22E3 Amphibola crenata 0 0.9 
N22E3 Cellana spp. 1 7.3 
N22E3 Cookia sulcata 1 3.1 
N22E3 Haliotidae 0 4.9 
N22E3 Melagraphia aethiops 0 1.1 
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N22E3 Mytilidae 5 30 
N22E3 Paphies australis 6 14.8 
N22E3 Turbo smaragdus 43 101.7 
N22E3 Veneridae 0 0.9 
N22E3 Zethalia zelandica 1 1.2 
N23El Amphibola crenata 1 3.3 
N23El Cellana spp. 4 6.9 
N23El Cookia sulcata 1 8.2 
N23El Haliotidae 0 27.7 
N23El Lepsithais lacunosus 0 0.3 
N23El Melagraphia aethiops 0 0.8 
N23El Mytilidae 5 20.2 
N23El Paphies australis 3 8.6 
N23El Turbo smaragdus 47 134.1 
N24El Amphibola crenata 0 8.4 
N24El Cellana spp. 8 23.5 
N24El Cookia sulcata 0 37.8 
N24El Diloma nigerrima 2 2 
N24El Haliotidae 2 150 
N24El Mytilidae 4 26.6 
N24El Paphies australis 11 36.4 
N24El Turbo smaragdus 116 261.6 
N24El Veneridae 1 7 
N27El Amphibola crenata 0 7.1 
N27El Cellana spp. 1 24.6 
N27El Cookia sulcata 3 39.6 
N27El Haliotidae 1 43.9 
N27El Mytilidae 0 52.9 
N27El Paphies australis 15 50.9 
N27El Turbo smaragdus 69 109.2 
N27El Veneridae 1 1.8 
N29El Amphibola crenata 1 31.4 
N29El Cellana spp. 0 4.2 
N29El Cookia sulcata 8 20.3 
N29El Diloma nigerrima 1 0.2 
N29El Haliotidae 0 27.5 
N29El Melagraphia aethiops 0 0.4 
N29El Mytilidae 0 20.3 
N29El Paphies australis 13 32.4 
N29El Turbo smaragdus 47 70.9 
N29El Veneridae 0 0.5 
N30El Amphibola crenata 42 350.1 
N30El Cellana spp. 11 41.7 
N30El Cookia sulcata 7 39 
N30El Diloma nigerrima 4 1.5 
N30El Haliotidae 1 49.2 
N30El Maoriculpus roseus roseus 1 1 
N30El Melagraphia aethiops 0 3.7 
N30El Mytilidae 2 138.7 
N30El Paphies australis 36 108.3 
N30El Turbo smaragdus 85 250.3 
N30El Veneridae 1 22.9 
N40Wl Cookia sulcata 0 0.5 
Sl El Turbo smaragdus 4 8.2 
Sl ElO Turbo smaragdus 1 1.2 
S46El Haliotidae 0 0.2 
S46El Mytilidae 2 6 
S46El Paphies australis 4 3.2 
S46 El Turbo smaragdus 4 16.7 
S46 El Veneridae 0 0.3 
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S48 El Amphibola crenata 1 43 
S48 El Cellana spp. 2 6.1 
S48 El Cookia sulcata 3 12.9 
S48 El Haliotidae 0 0.9 
S48 El Melagraphia aethiops 0 2.8 
S48 El Mytilidae 1 15.9 
S48 El Paphies australis 72 201.1 
S48 El Turbo smaragdus 27 94.8 
S48 El Veneridae 1 15.3 
S48W3 Amphibola crenata 143 963.8 
S48W3 Cantharidus opalus opalus 1 0.3 
S48W3 Cellana spp. 14 50.9 
S48W3 Cookia sulcata 1 63.9 
S48W3 Diloma nigerrima 4 1.8 
S48W3 Haliotidae 0 79.2 
S48W3 Lepsithais lacunosus 4 1.5 
S48W3 Melagraphia aethiops 0 65.2 
S48W3 Mytilidae 42 473.3 
S48W3 Paphies australis 101 841.8 
S48W3 Turbo smaragdus 70 547.1 
S48W3 Veneridae 13 119.6 
S48W4 Amphibola crenata 42 199.2 
S48W4 Cellana spp. 8 21.5 
S48W4 Cookia sulcata 0 34.6 
S48W4 Haliotidae 1 46.1 
S48W4 Lepsithais lacunosus 0 0.5 
S48W4 Melagraphia aethiops 0 14.5 
S48W4 Mytilidae 11 132.5 
S48W4 Paphies australis 74 407.9 
S48W4 Turbo smaragdus 25 182.7 
S48W4 Veneridae 16 209.4 
S48W5 Amphibola crenata 3 20.3 
S48W5 Cellana spp. 0 1.2 
S48W5 Cookia sulcata 0 3.8 
S48W5 Haliotidae 0 4 
S48W5 Melagraphia aethiops 0 0.4 
S48W5 Mytilidae 2 11.4 
S48W5 Paphies australis 46 354 
S48W5 Turbo smaragdus 5 12.2 
S48W5 Veneridae 22 428.6 
S48W6 Amphibola crenata 32 217.2 
S48W6 Cellana spp. 1 7.9 
S48W6 Haliotidae 0 10.2 
S48W6 Lepsithais lacunosus 0 0.2 
S48W6 Melagraphia aethiops 0 6.7 
S48W6 Mytilidae 8 57.4 
S48W6 Paphies australis 57 356.7 
S48W6 Turbo smaragdus 9 41 
S48W6 Veneridae 6 79.5 
S48W7 Amphibola crenata 83 326 
S48W7 Cellana spp. 6 8.1 
S48W7 Cookia sulcata 1 6.6 
S48W7 Haliotidae 1 9.4 
S48W7 Melagraphia aethiops 0 5.7 
S48W7 Mytilidae 5 67.8 
S48W7 Paphies australis 103 624.7 
S48W7 Turbo smaragdus 14 107 
S48W7 Veneridae 17 280 
S48W8 Mytilidae 0 0.6 
S48W8 Paphies australis 9 41 
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S48W8 Turbo smaragdus 1 0.4 
S48W8 Veneridae 0 7 
S48W9 Amphibola crenata 0 0.4 
S48W9 Mytilidae 0 0.8 
S48W9 Paphies australis 2 3.8 
S48W9 Turbo smaragdus 1 2.8 
S48W9 Veneridae 0 0.5 
S48 WlO Amphibola crenata 0 0.3 
S48 WlO Haliotidae 0 0.2 
S48 WlO Mytilidae 0 0.3 
S48W10 Paphies australis 1 6.6 
S48 WlO Turbo smaragdus 1 3.4 
S49 El Amphibola crenata 72 331 
S49El Cellana spp. 0 9.5 
S49El Cookia sulcata 0 9.4 
S49 El Melagraphia aethiops 0 13.6 
S49 El Mytilidae 11 183.9 
S49El Paphies australis 366 716.1 
S49 El Turbo smaragdus 52 472.8 
S49 El Veneridae 3 56.5 
S49W3 Amphibola crenata 77 208.7 
S49W3 Cellana spp. 6 22.2 
S49W3 Cookia sulcata 1 9 
S49W3 Haliotidae 2 72.9 
S49W3 Lepsithais lacunosus 5 4.8 
S49W3 Melagraphia aethiops 0 16.7 
S49W3 Mytilidae 35 342 
S49W3 Paphies australis 64 404.7 
S49W3 Paphies subtriangulata 1 0.2 
S49W3 Turbo smaragdus 24 173.1 
S49W3 Veneridae 3 36.8 
S49W3 Zethalia zelandica 2 0.3 
S49W4 Amphibola crenata 0 0.7 
S49W4 Mytilidae 0 2.2 
S49W4 Paphies australis 5 13.6 
S49W4 Turbo smaragdus 2 1.1 
S49W4 Veneridae 0 0.2 
S49W5 Cookia sulcata 0 0.4 
S49W5 Mytilidae 0 0.5 
S49W5 Paphies australis 3 17.1 
S49W5 Turbo smaragdus 1 0.5 
S49W5 Veneridae 0 5.4 
I S49W6 Amphibola crenata 55 255.9 
I S49W6 Cellana spp. 5 11.4 
l S49W6 Cookia sulcata 2 6.9 
i S49W6 Diloma nigerrima 1 0.4 
! S49W6 Haliotidae 0 29.5 S49W6 Lepsithais lacunosus 1 0.4 
1 S49W6 Melagraphia aethiops 0 9.4 l 
i S49W6 Mytilidae 8 101.9 
S49W6 Paphies australis 123 496.2 
S49W6 Turbo smaragdus 30 101.8 
S49W6 Veneridae 24 334.9 
S49W7 Amphibola crenata 16 72.1 
S49W7 Cellana spp. 3 21.8 
S49W7 Cookia sulcata 0 3.9 
S49W7 Haliotidae 1 23.6 
S49W7 Melagraphia aethiops 0 15.7 
S49W7 Mytilidae 8 83.7 
S49W7 Paphies australis 132 556.5 
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S49W7 Turbo smaragdus 4 32.5 
S49W7 Veneridae 11 115.8 
S49W8 Amphibola crenata 1 6.8 
S49W8 Cellana spp. 1 2.5 
S49W8 Mytilidae 1 21.7 
S49W8 Paphies australis 43 120.6 
S49W8 Turbo smaragdus 2 20.6 
S49W8 Veneridae 1 25.2 
S49W9 Amphibola crenata 1 16.1 
S49W9 Cookia sulcata 0 1.8 
S49W9 Haliotidae 0 5.9 
S49W9 Mytilidae 1 25.4 
S49W9 Paphies australis 12 56.9 
S49W9 Turbo smaragdus 5 5.7 
S49W9 Veneridae 0 3.1 
S49 WlO Amphibola crenata 7 41.1 
S49 WlO Cellana spp. 3 3.6 
S49W10 Haliotidae 0 24.3 
S49W10 Melagraphia aethiops 0 3.1 
S49W10 Mytilidae 1 13.1 
S49W10 Paphies australis 18 78.4 
S49W10 Turbo smaragdus 8 53.5 
S49W10 Veneridae 0 0.7 
S49W20 Amphibola crenata 1 2 
S49W20 Cookia sulcata 0 17.9 
S49W20 Diloma nigerrima 0 0.2 
S49W20 Melagraphia aethiops 0 2.6 
S49W20 Mytilidae 0 23.3 
S49W20 Paphies australis 3 14.4 
S49W20 Tiostrea chilensis lutaria 0 1.9 
S49W20 Turbo smaragdus 16 160.6 
S49W20 Veneridae 0 2.1 
S50 El Amphibola crenata 64 283.1 
S50 El Cellana spp. 1 14.2 
S50El Cookia sulcata 1 8.5 
S50 El Haliotidae 0 11.8 
S50El Lepsithais lacunosus 1 2.3 
S50 El Melagraphia aethiops 0 4.6 
S50 El Mytilidae 8 371.3 
S50 El Paphies australis 776 2162 
S50 El Turbo smaragdus 47 264.8 
S50 El Veneridae 6 69.9 
S50E3 Amphibola crenata 27 208.8 
S50 E3 Cellana spp. 3 4.6 
S50E3 Cookia sulcata 0 2.3 
S50E3 Haliotidae 0 0.2 
S50E3 Melagraphia aethiops 0 4.5 
S50E3 Mytilidae 6 46.3 
S50E3 Paphies australis 356 1031.5 
S50E3 Turbo smaragdus 21 89.1 
S50E3 Veneridae 2 16 
S50E8 Amphibola crenata 0 0.9 
S50E8 Mytilidae 0 0.7 
S50E8 Paphies australis 1 0.7 
S50E8 Turbo smaragdus 0 2 
S50 E13 Amphibola crenata 0 0.5 
S50 E13 Cellana spp. 4 5.2 
S50 E13 Cookia sulcata 2 31.1 
S50 E13 Haliotidae 0 8.2 
S50 E13 Melagraphia aethiops 0 2.8 
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S50 E13 Mytilidae 7 134.1 
S50 E13 Paphies australis 59 276.6 
S50 E13 Tiostrea chilensis lutaria 1 2.4 
S50 E13 Turbo smaragdus 9 24.3 
S50 E13 Veneridae 20 331.8 
S50 E23 Haliotidae 0 0.5 
S50 E23 Turbo smaragdus 1 1.2 
S50W2 Amphibola crenata 142 835.1 
S50W2 Buccinidae 1 1 
S50W2 Cellana spp. 4 26.8 
S50W2 Cookia sulcata 0 24.8 
S50W2 Haliotidae 0 9.4 
S50W2 Lepsithais lacunosus 1 0.4 
S50W2 Melagraphia aethiops 0 6.8 
S50W2 Mytilidae 23 182 
S50W2 Paphies australis 3310 9852.6 
S50W2 Turbo smaragdus 35 258.1 
S50W2 Veneridae 8 49.9 
S50W3 Amphibola crenata 9 48.3 
S50W3 Cellana spp. 1 1.4 
S50W3 Cookia sulcata 1 39.7 
S50W3 Haliotidae 0 1.5 
S50W3 Lepsithais lacunosus 1 0.6 
S50W3 Melagraphia aethiops 0 1.9 
S50W3 . Mytilidae 0 32.3 
S50W3 Paphies australis 281 1430.2 
S50W3 Turbo smaragdus 13 39.9 
S50W3 Veneridae 1 22.6 
S50W3 Zethalia zelandica 1 0.3 
S50W4 Amphibola crenata 0 0.1 
S50W4 Cookia sulcata 1 3.5 
S50W4 Paphies australis 1 2.1 
S50W5 Amphibola crenata 0 30.6 
S50W5 Cellana spp. 1 3.4 
S50W5 Cookia sulcata 1 1.3 
S50W5 Melagraphia aethiops 0. 2 
S50W5 Mytilidae 1 6 
S50W5 Paphies australis 42 87.4 
S50W5 Turbo smaragdus 1 16 
S50W5 Veneridae 0 4.9 
S50W6 Amphibola crenata 2 77.5 
S50W6 Cellana spp. 0 0.3 
S50W6 Cookia sulcata 1 6.5 
S50W6 Melagraphia aethiops 0 2.3 
S50W6 Mytilidae 3 20.4 
S50W6 Paphies australis 126 352.8 
S50W6 Turbo smaragdus 7 10.6 
S50W6 Veneridae 1 25.7 
S50W7 Amphibola crenata 1 50.4 
S50W7 Cellana spp. 2 4.3 
S50W7 Melagraphia aethiops 0 0.5 
S50W7 Mytilidae 0 23 
S50W7 Paphies australis 279 866.8 
S50W7 Paratrophon patens 1 0.8 
S50W7 Turbo smaragdus 5 8.1 
S50W7 Veneridae 3 75.6 
S50W8 Amphibola crenata 0 14.8 
S50W8 Cellana spp. 1 1.5 
S50W8 Cookia sulcata 0 0.5 
S50W8 Haliotidae 0 1 
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S50W8 Mytilidae 0 23.3 
S50W8 Paphies australis 34 101.3 
S50W8 Turbo smaragdus 2 23.2 
S50W8 Veneridae 2 50.8 
S50W9 Amphibola crenata 49 264.4 
S50W9 Cellana spp. 0 5.8 
S50W9 Cookia sulcata 0 9.4 
S50W9 Diloma nigerrima 11 6.1 
S50W9 Haliotidae 0 36.5 
S50W9 Lepsithais lacunosus 2 1.6 
S50W9 Melagraphia aethiops 0 6.5 
S50W9 Mytilidae 10 314.7 
S50W9 Paphies australis 425 1027.2 
S50W9 Turbo smaragdus 8 57.7 
S50W9 Veneridae 6 87.6 
S50W10 Amphibola crenata 76 397.6 
S50W10 Cellana spp. 10 23 
S50W10 Cookia sulcata 2 31.9 
S50W10 Diloma nigerrima 19 8 
S50W10 Haliotidae 0 26.5 
S50W10 Melagraphia aethiops 1 55.7 
S50W10 Muricidae 1 0.1 
S50W10 Mytilidae 49 655.7 
S50W10 Paphies australis 601 2472 
S50W10 Turbo smaragdus 18 251.9 
S50 WlO Veneridae 3 37.2 
S50W20 Cookia sulcata 0 2.6 
S50W20 Mytilidae 1 1.8 
S50W20 Paphies australis 2 1.3 
S50W20 Turbo smaragdus 17 99 
S50W20 Veneridae 0 0.2 
S51 W3 Amphibola crenata 11 62.1 
S51 W3 Cellana spp. 1 2.7 
S51 W3 Cookia sulcata 0 3.6 
S51 W3 Diloma nigerrima 2 0.4 
S51 W3 Haliotidae 0 17.7 
S51 W3 Lepsithais lacunosus 2 1.1 
S51 W3 Melagraphia aethiops 0 3.5 
S51 W3 Mytilidae 3 89.1 
S51 W3 Paphies australis 298 1335.9 
S51 W3 Turbo smaragdus 16 66.1 
S51 W3 Veneridae 6 67.8 
S51 W4 Amphibola crenata 0 2.4 
S51 W4 Cookia sulcata 1 13.6 
S51 W4 Melagraphia aethiops 0 0.3 
S51 W4 Mytilidae 1 19.5 
S51 W4 Paphies australis 8 29.9 
S51 W4 Turbo smaragdus 2 7.9 
S51 W5 Amphibola crenata 0 53.1 
S51 W5 Cellana spp. 3 1.2 
S51 W5 Haliotidae 0 0.3 
S51 W5 Lepsithais lacunosus 1 1.9 
S51 WS Mytilidae 1 24.7 
S51 W5 Paphies australis 50 214.4 
S51 W5 Turbo smaragdus 6 7 
S51 W5 Veneridae 2 20.7 
S51 W6 Amphibola crenata 2 97.9 
S51 W6 Cellana spp. 2 3 
S51 W6 Cookia sulcata 0 2.2 
S51 W6 Maoriculpus roseus roseus 1 0.8 
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S51 W6 Melagraphia aethiops 0 2.1 
S51 W6 Muricidae 1 0.1 
S51 W6 Mytilidae 7 173.9 
S51 W6 Paphies australis 460 1126.1 
S51 W6 Turbo smaragdus 11 28.2 
S51 W6 Veneridae 8 92.2 
S51 W7 Amphibola crenata 0 14.5 
S51 W7 Cookia sulcata 1 4.5 
S51 W7 Haliotidae 0 0.4 
S51 W7 Mytilidae 0 11.5 
S51 W7 Paphies australis 65 169.1 
S51 W7 Turbo smaragdus 2 9.6 
S51 W7 Veneridae 1 3.6 
S51 W8 Amphibola crenata 15 80.9 
S51 W8 Cellana spp. 6 18.3 
S51 W8 Cookia sulcata 0 1.3 
S51 W8 Haliotidae 0 98.4 
S51 W8 Lepsithais lacunosus 3 2 
S51 W8 Melagraphia aethiops 0 3.5 
S51 W8 Mytilidae 35 556.8 
S51 W8 Paphies australis 125 448.6 
S51 W8 Turbo smaragdus 21 49.6 
S51 W8 Veneridae 2 39.8 
S51 W9 Amphibola crenata 115 440.1 
S51 W9 Cellana spp. 14 30.3 
S51 W9 Cookia sulcata 1 233.5 
S51 W9 Diloma nigerrima 2 1.9 
S51 W9 Haliotidae 6 488 
S51 W9 Lepsithais lacunosus 10 7 
S51 W9 Melagraphia aethiops 1 22.6 
S51 W9 Mytilidae 260 3069.3 
S51 W9 Paphies australis 798 2391.8 
S51 W9 Paratrophon patens 1 0.7 
S51 W9 Tiostrea chilensis lutaria 0 0.5 
S51 W9 Turbo smaragdus 58 179 
S51 W9 Veneridae 3 27.2 
S51 WlO Amphibola crenata 98 325.5 
S51 WlO Cellana spp. 6 31.1 
S51 WlO Cookia sulcata 1 73.4 
S51 WlO Diloma nigerrima 4 1.7 
S51 WlO Haliotidae 0 6.8 
S51 WlO Lepsithais lacunosus 5 2.3 
S51 WlO Melagraphia aethiops 0 24.5 
S51 WlO Mytilidae 371 1789 
S51 WlO Paphies australis 292 1576.3 
S51 WlO Paratrophon patens 1 0.3 
S51 WlO Tiostrea chilensis lutaria 1 11.5 
S51 WlO Turbo smaragdus 40 121.8 
S51 WlO Veneridae 2 34.6 
S52El Amphibola crenata 0 2.4 
S52 El Mytilidae 0 0.2 
S52El Paphies australis 0 2.4 
S52El Turbo smaragdus 0 0.7 
S52W3 Amphibola crenata 0 0.4 
S52W3 Haliotidae 0 1.9 
S52W3 Mytilidae 0 2.6 
S52W3 Paphies australis 14 34.6 
S52W3 Turbo smaragdus 1 1.6 
S52W3 Veneridae 0 0.4 
S52W4 Amphibola crenata 1 1.9 
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S52W4 Haliotidae 0 0.1 
S52W4 Mytilidae 0 3.1 
S52W4 Paphies australis 17 49.2 
S52W4 Turbo smaragdus 5 10 
S52W4 Veneridae 0 0.6 
S52W5 Amphibola crenata 0 19.5 
S52W5 Cellana spp. 1 2.2 
S52W5 Haliotidae 0 2.7 
S52W5 Mytilidae 0 32.4 
S52W5 Paphies australis 36 129.8 
S52W5 Turbo smaragdus 5 28 
S52W5 Veneridae 1 15.8 
S52W6 Amphibola crenata 0 36.3 
S52W6 Cellana spp. 2 10.5 
S52W6 Cookia sulcata 0 0.9 
S52W6 Diloma nigerrima 0 0.3 
S52W6 Haliotidae 0 4.6 
S52W6 Melagraphia aethiops 0 1.2 
S52W6 Mytilidae 4 185.9 
S52W6 Paphies australis 159 563.9 
S52W6 Turbo smaragdus 22 53.6 
S52W6 Veneridae 11 106.4 
S52W7 Amphibola crenata 7 46.6 
S52W7 Cellana spp. 4 4.8 
S52W7 Cookia sulcata 1 32.9 
S52W7 Diloma nigerrima 0 0.2 
S52W7 Haliotidae 0 0.8 
S52W7 Lepsithais lacunosus 0 0.3 
S52W7 Melagraphia aethiops 0 4.4 
S52W7 Mytilidae 5 264 
S52W7 Paphies australis 230 751.8 
S52W7 Trochidae 0 0.2 
S52W7 Turbo smaragdus 9 85.8 
S52W7 Veneridae 4 33.4 
S52W8 Amphibola crenata 78 400.7 
S52W8 Cantharidus opalus opalus 2 1.3 
S52W8 Cellana spp. 10 24.2 
S52W8 Cookia sulcata 0 33.6 
S52W8 Diloma nigerrima 4 1.4 
S52W8 Evechinus chloroticus 0 0.2 
S52W8 Haliotidae 3 97.2 
S52W8 Lepsiella albomarginata 1 0.7 
S52W8 Lepsithais lacunosus 11 6 
S52W8 Melagraphia aethiops 0 37.2 
S52W8 Madelia granosa 0 0.2 
S52W8 Mytilidae 132 2019.8 
S52W8 Paphies australis 219 939.5 
S52W8 Turbo smaragdus 70 240.2 
S52W8 Veneridae 1 18.3 
S52W8 Zethalia zelandica 1 0.2 
S52W9 Amphibola crenata 117 821.5 
S52W9 Calliostoma punctatum 3 1.3 
S52W9 Cantharidus opalus opalus 5 0.8 
S52W9 Cellana spp. 15 56.6 
S52W9 Cookia sulcata 2 164.3 
S52W9 Diloma nigerrima 6 1.8 
S52W9 Evechinus chloroticus 0 0.8 
S52W9 Haliotidae 2 210.1 
S52W9 Lepsithais lacunosus 26 23.9 
S52W9 Melagraphia aethiops 1 20.5 
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S52W9 Mytilidae 471 5685.2 
S52W9 Paphies australis 359 1342.2 
S52W9 Paratrophon patens 1 0.6 
S52W9 Tiostrea chilensis lutaria 1 7.9 
S52W9 Turbo smaragdus 145 434 
S52W9 Veneridae 2 13.6 
S52W10 Amphibola crenata 164 554 
S52W10 Cantharidus opalus opalus 6 1.2 
S52Wl0 Cellana spp. 9 36.7 
S52 WlO Cookia sulcata 1 76.7 
S52 WlO Diloma nigerrima 2 0.4 
S52W10 Haliotidae 2 197 
S52W10 Lepsithais lacunosus 15 14.4 
S52W10 Melagraphia aethiops 0 3.7 
S52 WlO Mytilidae 277 3133.1 
S52W10 Paphies australis 409 1416.7 
S52W10 Tiostrea chilensis lutaria 1 11.2 
S52Wl0 Turbo smaragdus 37 109.1 
S52 WlO Veneridae 1 5.8 
S52 WlO Zethalia zelandica 1 0.3 
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